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BLOWTNQ off steam. Disarmament!
Is An Essential

May Take Vote Here *ra
On Matter of Time
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TO THE DEPUTESt

Necessary to Discuss 
By League Of 

Nations
Vimy Ridge Gift Of 

France To Canada
I______

Plebscite Likely Is 
The Opinion At 

City Hall

MANY PLACES CHANCING

British Airship That 
Will Carry 100 People

.
A Word et Ottawa For Lew 

Salary Man

CJVl SEfiVlffi AS PROFESSION STATEMENT BY LLOYD SEORBt
London, March 29—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Renter’s Limited)—Gen
eral Monash of the Australian army in 
Prance, in paying tribute to the generos
ity of presenting Vimy Ridge to Canada, 
suggested that it would be a noble ac
tion if France similiariy honored Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa, 
thus establishing an everlasting fratern
ity between the dominions and the great 
republic.

General Monash expressed the hope 
that the war office authorities would find 
it possible to arrange for the march of 
a representative body of dominion troops 
in London. lie said the march must be 
held before the end of May, as the troops 
were repatriating rapidly.

al- » ■;Vd
London, March 28—(British Wireless 

Service)—The Daily News says that a 
trial flight of a Tarrant super-triplane ^ “Wouldn t Put a Do» in It’— 
wall take place next month. The news- * .
paper says the machine is capable of Increase in Number OI Illicit 
carrying more than 100 passengers. The o, i 
speed of the machine, according to the OtUtt 
newspaper, will be from eighty to 100 
miles an hour, and it possesses great pos
sibilities for continual flying.

Prince Edward Island Member
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Warns That Nations Must Not 
Consider All Secure Because of 
Signing of Paper—Must Make 
Sacrifices In Behalf of Ceatinued 
Peace

F
w /Pest Office to Follow Trains in 

Adhering to New System— 
Petition by Suburbanites — Re
ports Free Other Cities
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Ottawa, March 29—In the House of 

Commons yesterday the House then went
v. . .................................... . __ _ _ _ .... - into committee of supply on the estim-It is probable that the cibsens of St. 11(10 NT FA A ft fl 11/A A ates of. the department of customs and

•Toljn will be given an opportunity to Hi I julr r nil lui My ti|| inland revenue service. An item of
express their views on the subject of the IIUIlIL I llUITI IInil ; to provide for salaries caused

aKli .___;__ some discussion. Dr. Reid, acting min-ad^bon of daylight saving time ___________ !ister of customs, explained that the sai-
The board of trade and other organisa- ' aries of deputy ministers had keen ra
tions have expressed their desire for the More of Our Soldiers Welcomed creased from $5,000 to $6,000 during the 
change while the trades and labor conn- if • C I L I year.
til has taken the opposition position. by C<*ger vies in DL John j Edmond Proulx wanted to know if de-
The decision of the railways to run their puty ministers weren’t earning enough
trains on the daylight time has brought ■ , ■ before this increase. The government, he
the matter to a head and the action of Frederick T. Chesley, eldest son of sai^ had plenty of employes earning 

; the post office department in announcing ““bn Chesley of this city, arrived in g^^es of a'bout $1,600 a year who need- 
their intention to follow railway time John fr?F“ ed an increase, and it did not seem anx-
makes a local decision still more urgent- front. 1 his was the first time his ioug to them assistance: It looked
ly required. fath,er had hi™ si““ ,th® as if the government was more 'anxious

Under legislation adopted at Frederic- fo*jTe yea!* *8°» when the latter left for to help y,e high than the low salaried 
ton In 1916 each municipality was given South Africa as Canadian Trade Com- mcn
authority to adopt the change in time missioner Frederick Chesley served. An jtem of $4,000,000 for salaries and 
in connection with all matters over ™?u£{* e“tire South African war (.gQyngent expenses of the several ports 
which it has jurisdiction. St. John took w‘th th® Canadian Artillery and on to ^ the dominton sfco drew some corn- 
advantage of the act that year and the Canada at that time existed ment
city council adopted a by-law bringing | ^lth e Permanent force, in the Royal j A Robb said that, as this was the 
the daylight time into effect from the : L^anadian Regiment, and has first occasion on which parliament had
last Sunday in April until the last Sun- j member of that unit ever since. Whoa beeQ asked to vote supply, he thought 
day in September. At the end of the "reat ®ar ^^an, his unit was sent to the government should present to the 
season the by-law was amended to end Bermuda to relieve a regiment of British hous| Md COUntry a complete, fair, hon- 
the daylight time on the first Sunday In. regulars After ten months of seiwice t statement of the financial condition 
September. During the summer the new th<? ^ England for a finrJ of the dominion.
time was found to work out satisfactor- Gaining in bayonet fighting and then Reid promised to drew the atten-
ily with regard to purely local matters prw^ep.C;.;° - tion of the minister of finance to Mr.
but the fact that the local time did not ,.Mr- Chea^ fought through the rest of «quest. He said he had no doubt
agree with that under which the rail- hJ tha* the minister would make such a
ways operated caused some confusion “£cewas 1™ statement when the House was consider-

-» «.aP-A-™» «< <«».-

general the disadvantages were elim- i^moat of the he- Captain Read of Queens. P. K I, ex-

come from former friends here. He emmits economic suicide. By pro
paganda you have got the people per
suaded that the civil service is a desirable

’4
.

.Mil Manchester, England, March 29 — 
(Reuter’s)—In a special edtion on the 
question of a league of nations, the 
(ÿiardian prints articles from many 
prominent statesmen, including Lord 
Haldane, former secretary for war; 
Viscount Bryce, Albert Thomas, a 
French Socialist leader, and Premier 
Lloyd George.

“Nothing is more important than, that 
public opinion should inform itself on 
this subject All our hopes of saving 
the world from a repetition of the un
fathomable cataclysm of 1914, centre 
upon our working out practical means 
by which the nations of the earth can 
conduct the common affairs of the world , 
in friendly co-operation instead of jealous 
rivalry. The league of nations repre
sents the greatest attempt which ever has 
been made to substitute reason and jus
tice for force and intrigue as the gov
erning principle of international rela- 

! bons.
1 “The principle of a league of nations 
has been accepted, but the league will 
prove fruitless if it is to be no more 

a new piece of international organ
ization. What matters is that the units 
which make up this organization shall 
be inspired by a real determination to 
work in close harmony together for the 
betterment and liberty of mankind. 
Nations must not let themselves believe 
that in having drawn up a paper consti
tution the peace of the world has been 
made secure. If they allow themselves 
to be misled by this policy, they wUd 
only be re-awakened- by a new war. 
They have to see that the league of na
tions is made an effective instrnment for 
the solution of every international-prob
lem by their own radin ess to make sacri
fices in its behalf.

“The United States and Great Britain, 
which have taken such a leading and 
honorable part in promoting this bene- 
fleant scheme, must give a practical de
monstration of their belief in it.

“Disarmament is an essential condi
tion of success. We cannot expect the 
nations ravaged by the war to trust their 
desolated lands to the protection of the 
league if its advocates hesitate to show 
any confidence in themselves in its guard
ianship. To set up a society of nations 
to insure fraternity among the peoples 
of the earth, while at the same time in
creasing the armies and navies to in
sure effective fratricide, is to make 
mockery of a great ideal.”

-
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Of Elections Here
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ALSO TO HAVE 
PLANT HEREHas Polling Set For June; Matter Not Con

sidered 
Foster

À 'tiM* 11

«

Government, Says Premier
A property at 69 City Road has been 

leased by Armour & Co. for the pur-

-■"* - —- - «■—» «- £ ? lh“ 
is to be held in New Brunswick, probably In June, ac- dtF ^ December and at that time it 

ved in high political circles. was generally supposed that the firm
t the Foster government will not then be out, Its plans was here but temporarily. M. Dever, gen- 

coimiry, and the present excitable session of tin? legislature erai sales manager, said this morning 
ludi to this appeal.” that it was here to stay, as he had not
arlubmitted this despatch to Premier Foster this morning and seen any city in the dominion with a

better field for this kind of business 
r fa* me that the government has not considered the matter than St John.

- • He also said that the large Increase in
the business made it necessary for -this 
expansion and also for an increase in 
staffs. Mr. Dever said that it was at 
present the intention of the company 
within the next eighteen months, to 
erect a large building to handle the 
tire maritime trade. Mr. Dever Is from 
Hamilton, Ontario, and has been con
nected with the firm for years. He ex
pects to go to Halifax on business in a 
few days, when he will return to start 
the fixing up of the new plant

Mont
tawa:

“A
cording to a 

“While 
are to go. tl 
is a recogniz 
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FEE SEE p*™ 
OF MIR PEERAGES

*rnecessary for the city to follow suit if
the confusion of times which existed in Gunner K. McAuizy.
1916 is to be av.oided and the next step Gunner Kenneth McAidey of Brook- 
liesWith the common councii. lyn, N. Y.,—the American-bom son of place to get Into. I wouldn’t put a dog

(Ming to the different attitudes taken Mr. and Mrs. John McAuley, formerly in it.” 
by ’representative organizations and the of this city,—who arrived via the Cedric : The House laughed and proceeded to 
differences of opinion among citizens it yesterday, is visiting his aiiht, Mrs. discussion of the way in which the civil 
is regarded as an awkward problem for Arthur E. Henderson, Wentworth street, service commission makes its choice be- 
the council to settle on its own respon- and his grandmother, Mrs. William Sin- ; tween applications for positions as cus- 
sibility. A plebiscite seemed to meet dair at the same address. Kenneth is i tom officer, 
with the approval of the city commis-, yet a boy of eighteen but saw more than Liquor
sioners when the matter was discussed two years service at the active front. _ , ,* o . ,
informally this morning. He was gassed in the much-discussed Dr Reid said that since prohibition

If this course is adopted there would Mons finale. =ame force the seizures of illicit stills
be a certain amount of delay, possibly The lad is visiting his parents’ old throughout the dominion had increased 
two or three weeks. Meanwhile, as home more by fluke of fate than by f.®v.e.n hundred per cent. The number of 
many of the principal establishments intention and is naturally very glad to ■ illicit stills seized last year, he said, was 
find it necessary to operate their busi- have it so. When American enlistments had grown to more
ness with due regard to railway time- were on he joined with the Canadian than 100, as follows:-—Ontario, thirty- 
tables, it is probable that a great num- forces as being recruited in his own seven; Quebec, twenty-five; New Bi-nns- 
ber of them will adopt the changed time country, hoping eventually to be drafted wick, one ; Nova Scotia, three ; Manitoba, 
on their own account and it is possible into a Highland regiment—the call of six; Alberta, thirteen; Moosejaw, seven; 
that a general observance of the change I the blood, as it were. He will return Vancouver, eleven, and Victoria, twenty-
will develop before official action is to his own home in about a week. Other two.
taken. aunts of Gunner McAuley in this city

Postmaster Edward Sears has placed are Mrs. C. T. Lugrin, Paradise row,
the schedule of work among the civil who has a son of her own still overseas;
servants in his department under the Mrs. Edith Has tie, Pitt street, and Miss
unofficial daylight time in conformity Alice Sinclair. The soldier boy,s.m<>^lcr
with the arrival and departure of trains, was formerly Miss Jessie Sinclair.
He has sought confirmation of his action Douglas Hannah.
from the Deputy Post Master General Among the St. John boys to arrive 
and at noon today was momentarily ex- home yesterday from Halifax was
pecting a reply. The local postmaster 'Dougins Hannah, son of Mr. and Mrs.
will doubtless receive general commen- Thomas Hannah, Canon street. Private |
dation for his public spirited attitude Hannah enlisted with the 104th Battalion President Wilson in their daily conter-
and it is hoped he will be sustained in at the age of sixteen years and went ences. So carefully have the plans been
it by Ottawa. To confuse the transpor- overseas in 1919. He crossed to France made that not even the duels or tne 
La tion and delivery of important mail with the 5th C. M. R. and came through secret service squadrons are informed 
matter with mixed clocks would be only the important engagements until as to when the meetm£* will take place. 
one more drawback resulting from Can- August 26, 1918, when he received a I There has been no special incident to 
ada’g non-participation in the daylight shrapnel wound in thé face. He was bring abpqt~this extraordinary care, but 

Xn ^ daylight sentFto „B1.ghty)„ !buti Qn recovery from the people IrtParis are becoming too weU
At 2.16 this afternoon Postmaster *'is wounds volunteered in a draft for acquainted with the time and place of

Sears received a reply from Ottawa con- France- crossmg again in November He the meetings. ___________
firming his action in switching the local w.f a“on« the Canaibans to cnter Mons AH AM TO
wai iimirc /inviio-hf ac after the armistice was signed. His many H. G. r. GRArlAM IV____.Lnnp.to dayllght üme’ 88 clse' friends will -be pleased to learn of his RUN IN SOUTH ESSEX
where noted. arrival hom£

en-

WHEN PEACE SIGNED
* \

One is Cousin of King George and New York, March 29—A suggestion by 

Other Was Cousin of 
King Edward

London, March 28—The Duke of Al
bany and the Duke of Cumberland and 
Viscount Taafe, who adhered to the en
emy during the war, have been deprived 
of their British peerages by a -king’s or
der-in-council.

CARDINAL MERCIER 
TOUT STATES;

TEELS K.C. CHAIRMAN

Sir Robert Baden-Powell, head of the 
(British Boy Scouts, that the millions of 
boy scouts throughout the world celebrate 
the signing of peace by a world-round 
chain of bon-fires, has been adopted by 
the Boy Scouts of America.

NORTHLAND AND SCOTIAN 
ON WAV WITH TROOPS

New York, March 29—Cardinal Mer
cier, famous Belgian prelate, is planning 
a visit to the United States within the 
next few months, according to a state
ment by William J. Mulligan, chairman 
of the Knights of Columbus committee 
on war activities.

Mr. Mulligan, on a recent trip abroad, 
visited the cardinal and invited him to 
be the guest of the Knigjits of Colum
bus in the United States. The cardinal 
said his visit was certain and expressed 
a keen desire to make the trip .

-

\
The Duke of Albany, who is a cousin 

of King George, and the Duke of Cum
berland, a cousin of the late King Ed
ward, both served with the German 
forces for a part at least of the late war. 
Each man was a royal duke of Great 
Brit ain. Both were British bom.

Viscount Taafe is h member of an an
cient Irish family. He was living in 
Silesia at the outbreak of the war and 
fought with the Austrian army as a cap
tain.

OF ARMISTICE?London, March 29—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The steamer Northland 

led from Liverpool for Halifax on 
Thiftsday with twelve officers and 862 
men from Kinmel Camp, thirty-six of
ficers and 740 men of the eighth army 
brigade field artillery, under Colonel J. 
C. Stewart, and two nursing sisters and 
seventy-five men from Buxton.

The steamer Scotian, already reported 
as having sailed, had a great send off at 
Liverpool. In addition to the cheering 
crowds ashore and music from the police 
band the Australian troops embarked for 
home joined in the enthusiastic demon
stration.

AND PRESIDENT WILSON sail
Paris, March 29— (By the Associated 

Press)—Increased precautions have been 
taken to safeguard the premiers and

Germa* Paper Says it Under
stands This is Possible

INDIANS OF FORMOSA 
ARE IN REBELLION

PRELMARY PEACE

POLICE CLAIMS
ARE $2,265.05 owners in three

STREETS' ARE AGAINST 
THE PAVING POLICY

Conditions Still Being Considered 
by the Premiers end U. S. 
President—German Reply Re 
Danzig

Buenos Aires, March 29—A general 
Indian uprising in Formosa province is 
reported, and it is said that one tribe has 
sacked the fort at Yunka, killing the 
garrison of two non-commissioned offi
cers and fifteen soldiers. It is said the 
Indians escaped, taking horses .munitions 
and supplies from the fort.

National troops are being hurried to 
the province, where many settlements are 
said to have been attacked by the out
laws.

Suburbanites’ Support.
The daylight saving scheme received 

much support from the suburbanites, as 
was shown by a petition passed around 

4 yesterday and today to ask the city to 
adopt the new time. K. S. Kenendy, of 
Hampton, was given the petition and 
secured, more than 850 signatures. He 
passed it from person to person on the 
Sussex, Suburban and Maritime express 
trains and everyone seemed anxious to 
have the new time, as nearly every person 
coming into the city in the morning and 
going out in the evening signed the peti
tion.
Moncton Has It

Moncton, N. B., March 29—At 9.35 a. 
m. the I. C. R. authorities here were ad
vised that daylight saving would go into 
effect on the railway at 2 a. m. tomor
row (Sunday.) It is understood from 
General Superintendent Brown that the 
same system will apply to the I. C. 1L 
shops. The application of the principle 
to the railway shops lias compelled the 
pubUc schools to follow because the rail- 

_ iployes form such a large propor
tion jof the total.
QtidLec Wants It.

Quebec, March 29—At a meeting of 
the city council on March 21 the follow
ing resolution favoring daylight saving 
was unanimously passed on motion of 
Alderman Bedard, seconded by Alder
man Lan tier;

“That this council, acting upon the ex
perience made last year and in view of 
the decision taken for this year by the 
government of the United States, is of 
opinion that a strong pressure must be 
exercised on the government of Canada 
in order to revive for this year the 
statute concerning the saving of light.”

Quebec, March 29—The Quebec city 
council next Friday will adopt the day
light saving time.
Sherbrooke Adopts It,

Sherbrooke, Q»e,

Essex, Ont., March 29—Hon. G. P. 
Graham, minister of railways in the 

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Rogerson Laurier government, was yesterday after- 
was held this morning from her resi- noon nominated as Liberal Candida e o 
dence, 17 Richmond street, to the Cathed- South Essex for the House of Commons 
raL High mass of requiem was cele- at the next general elections, 
brated by Rev. R. B. Fraser, and inter- * _ . KI , , _ .
ment was made in the new Catholic Greatly m Need of rood,
cemetery. Paris, March 29—-(Havas Agency)

The funeral of Mrs. Eva Sinclair took The need for food in Armenia is urgent 
place this afternoon from Chamberlain’s and thousands are threatened with star- 
mortuary chambers. Service was con- vation, according to a telegram from Mr. 

(ducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson, and inter- Heime, an American relief worker in 
ment was made in the Methodist bury- Tiflis. 
ing ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Buch- Phetix and 
anan took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Paradise row. §er 
was conducted by Rev. H. C. vfj 
and interment was made in Cedar hilt

Berlin, March 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Lokal Anzeiger publishes a 
statement that it understands that a su
spension of the armistice with the En
tente Allies is possible.

Paris, March 28—(Havas Agency)—i 
The conditions of a preliminary, peace 
with Germany are still being considered 

of Arfgentina and is bounded on three .fay the premiers of Great Britain, France 
sides by the Paraguay, Pilcompayo raid and Italy, and the president of the Unit- 
Barmejo rivers. ed States.

The four government heads today de
liberated on the question of the Polish 
frontier.

BURIED TODAY Claims filed by city policemen who 
were dismissed from the force last fall 
and hired again at the first of the year 
show a total of $2,265.05. These claims 
are for money lost as a result of being 
dismissed. According to the recommend
ation of the board of conciliation the city 

required to make good the losses 
sustained by the men and policemen were 
required to file sworn statements of their 
earnings during the period off duty, in 
order that they might 'be deducted from posai to pave those streets. The peti- 
tlie police pay they would have received j tion from Germain street property own- 
if on duty.

Thirty-one men were dismissed ; two 
of them earned nothing during the two- 
and-a-half months ; eleven earned more 
than they would if they had been on pol
ice duty, and so have no claim. The sum 
of $2,265.06 is the total of the claims 
presented by the eighteen others.

Property owners of three streets have 
filed petition at city hall protesting 
against the adoption of the principle of 
the local improvement act in the pro-

Formosa is in the northeastern part
was

COMPEL HOUSEHOLDERS TO
GUARD AGAINST FIRES Copenhagen, March 29—The text of 

the German reply to the Allies concern
ing the landing of Polish troops at Dan
zig shows that Germany made a point 
that it did not undertake to give free 
access to the Polish army to west Prus
sia in the armistice agreement with the 
Entente Powers.

Offering the ports of Stettin, Koenigs- 
burg, Meir.el, or Libau, the govemmer 
says that “all necessary facilities for t‘ 
speediest possible landing and tra- 
of General Haller’s army to Poland 
be provided.”

“From the standpoint of railway 
ties,” the reply adds, “the route 
these cities lead more speedily tr 
without entailing interruption 
tarions of foodstuffs to Pols'

ers was filed yesterday afternoon and 
this morning others were received from 
Union and Duke streets. So far no pro
test has been made on behalf of the 
Prince William street property owners.

The result of these petitions, if signed 
by the required number of persons and 
otherwise in order, will be to prevent 
the city from going ahead with the work 
under the local improvement act, by 

' which the abuttors are required to con
tribute one-half of the cost. This will 
leave the council just where they started 
with regard to a paving programme. At 
the time this work was approved by the 
council the mayor intimated that, if 
the property owners would not contri
bute it would be impossible for the city

e
Phatfimtnd

rvice
Ottawa, March 28—In the senate today 

a government bill to amend the insurance 
act was given a second reading. The 
amendment is designed to compel house
holders to take greater precautions 
against fires.

The senate adjourned until Monday, 
when important measures are due for 
consideration.
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DEATH OF THOMAS GIBBONS 
The death of Thomas Gibbons, a well 

known resident of this city occurred 
this morning at his residence, 107 St 
Patrick street. He leaves two sons, 
Thomas X., constable, of this city, and 
James, at home, and two daughters, Mrs. 
John O’Brien and Mrs. John Driscoll 
of Boston, 
circle of friends who highly respected 
him. Deep sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved ones. The funeral will be held 
on Monday morning from the Cathedral

THE FOUNTAIN
r

In connection witli the changing of 
the location of the fountain at the foot 
of King street, it lias been suggested 
by a citizen who was invited to give 
his opinion that instead of erecting it 
on the proposed site which has been en
closed 1 by a rack, it should be built 
at the northwest corner of the Market
square garden plot inside the plot. This , , .
site would not interfere with the traffic, to proceed with the work tins year and 
More than one protest against the site the streets would remain unpaved for the

present season at least.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
• isheries* R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
-uetervlogical acme*

Wj

NEW POLICY OF
MON I REAL HERALD

Mr. Gibbons had a large >rn~-7/1

Montreal, March 29—The Montreal 
Herald, recently in liquidation, made its 
first appearance under new management 
today with a signed announcement by 
Alfred Leithhead, president of the com
pany publishing it, that it will hence
forth be independent of party politics 
and devoted to the best interests of Mon
treal, Quebec and the dominion. The 
paper, Mr. Lithhead states, will be dc- 

Copenhagen, March 29—The strike in Austria was extended on Friday to the I voted to the educational work of pro-
northern railway, and as a consequence traffic between Vienna and the outside looting family loyalty between class and

Sunday. world is almost at a standstill, according to Vienna advices received here. It is class and above all to the work of inter-
Washington, March 29—New England said that if the holding up of food trains continues today, the bread rations preting labor to capital ana capital (o

way officials and prominent local manu- —Snow tonight, colder in east Maine; will be reduced by one-half everywhere next week. Reports received here state labor. He says no strings whatever were
facturera are all in favor of daylight Sunday, partly cloudy, not quite so cold ; that employes of the state railroads have also struck, but add that negotiations attached to the subscriptions which help-

strong northwest winds. between the government and the railroad men’s unions continue. ed him to buy the paper.

j Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm is 
i now centered near Yarmouth and is dis- 
1 pereing. The weutlier is cold through
out the dominion and snoW is falling in 
many parts of Quebec and the maritime 
provinces.

WRESTLED FOR 
HOUR

fenced off now has been received.CASUALTIES.
Today’s casualty list from Ottawa in

cludes M. E. Hayes of North Renous 
and P. Leary of North River, Nfld., both 
dead.

North Adams, Mas 
Nelson of New 
wrestling champin' 
Bridson Greene, 
Andover Acadr' 
hours and thiri 
without a dt 
according to 
only fall ir 
utes.
mutual c

Railway Strike In Austria ExtendsSleet or Snow.1
- I Maritime—Strong gales, east, shifting

. to north and northwest, cloudy and cold, 
brooke will operate under the daylight wjtq, occasional sleet or snow today and 
saving plan.

The Sherbroke board of trade, the rail-

i Tl'
March 20—Sher- saving.
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THE EVENING TIMES AM), STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1919i
. 2$ £ MISS WARNER HOMEBRISBANE REPORTS 

FIGHTING BET1EN 
SOLDIERS AND BOLSHEVIK!

LOCAL NEWSGood Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

RAILWAYS OPERATING 
ONE HOOR EARLIER.

■
Hearty Greeting for St. Joha War 

Nurse at Depet
:

ALMANAC FOR ST JO^N, MAR 29.
AM. P.M.

Sun Rtsès.... 6.15 Sun Sets........6.43
High Tide.... 9.31 Low Tide.... 3.16 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Ladies’ skirts, reduced prices, 238 
Union. 96775-4^1

WE MAY LOSE OUR WINTER PORT 
But the fact that you can purchase a 

ham or bacon at half the regular price 
at BoutiliePs Market, 9 King Square, 
will help to heal our injured feelings.

reduced prices 233 
«6775-4-1

ChangeHACKETT CONCERT
NEXT THURSDAY

Miss Agnes Warner, daughter of the 
late General Warner, of this city, who 
has won so conspicuous a place among 
the self-sacrificing women of the war by 
her hospital efforts among the French 
soldiery, reached home on this afternoon’s 
American train and was most enthusias
tically greeted. Miss Warner was dressed 
in the dark habiliments of the French 
nurses. She appeared refreshed after her 
short recreation in New York.

Upon alighting from the train she was 
mnr Bln nm II a I n cheered by her lady friends and a huge
I fir I MAI i III M lUI I. 'bouquet of cream and scarlet roses was
Uni 11 IllnLUULIll III* U» placed in her . hand, while Allied flags

11#lll- were waved over her. After shaking
nflME TU Q MHDMNP hands with the reception committee,

OTHER PORTS nUlfIL IlllO IllUllillllU chiefly composed of members of DeMonts
uinrus rvrcio Chapter, I. O. D. E, the nurse was driven

Liverpool, March 28 Ard, str Gram- ------------- t0 her home, accompanied by her sisters,
PiIfcRfai0hMaich 28-Aril' strs War Captain Donald C. Malcolm, M. C, M«- Chas. J. Coster mid Miss Warner,
Hind from Gibraltar- Kirkdale do* reached home this morning on his re- and her brother, John R. Warner,
rnrrie-an Head from Balimore. * * I turn from the front, having arrived in t?10^ P1"68®11* a* ^

Halifax March 28_Sid strs Kirkdale Halifax on the steamer Cedric. Captain Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, regent of De.Ionts
Halifax, March 28 bid, sirs AirKaai , , resierhed his nocitirm AR Rimer- Chapter, who made the floral bestowal;for Portland; Cednc, for New York. Malcolm resigned his position as super Fw E postcr Mrs L P D Tilley, 
East London, South Africa, March 28 mtendent of the General Pubhc Hospital «rs. Bayard Mre J U
aTj„_jn Ct John I to go overseas with the 140th Battalion -"1rs- e, • ’ ôu-“palmanth March klArf str Oueen' *= medical officer. In England he was Thotn“- M,f Edith Skinner, Miss Skin-

Manraret St. John and Halifax- transferred to the P. P. C. L. L and R. ; *~fe„j?ay V,MFSir C*arei£e
tiatre, March 28-Ard,Str War Beetle, C. R depot in Shormiliffe and then went I M^^Stcw^n 'skin^eT’ Mrs$ Arthur \V. 

YOUR CONFIDENCE St. John and Halifax. Boulot McGlU i Xns Mil Robinson, Mrs E. T.
t ouer wfshthino\avreWyolhfS ttaLThe M^SiüOTES H- next transfer was to the lOtf. field Stodee, Capt. Hay and Major George

clothes we sell you are bought on faith; The C P O S linèr Tu&sian got away aj^ fr^t fine withrthe 2n?C MR then ! ------------- ■ "«- --------------
that we “stand behind” the service the at 8-15 th& morning 8>t Liveqjpol with with the 8th field ambulance and 01 AU MCCICC CIPUT«.“S’SKff'i.rÆK ^ pun disease fight
which is a guarantee of wear, fit and gC^e large C P O S liner Metagama | 'J**»*"1**£2k tTo fhÆf IN MANY P.IIIIITRIFS
style-Brageris, 186-187 Union street will leave thisevening for Liverpool with , ^/^wlthtlfeme^whowem t^ 1,1

HELP-A-LITTLE SOCIETY ^eneraleareo paSSengerS ing the brunt of it and finished the cam-
E. Tibbetts, grocer, King street West, T CaX which arrived from Santa'P^ ^h the entry mto Mons at the 

is donating the entire proceeds of sales Domingo today, brought a large cargo | umc OI tne armistice,
of April 1 to the “Help-a-Little Soci- ! of raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re-
ety,” of Carieton Methodist church. This fineries. She is consigned to Wm Thom-
practical plan should prove brightly son & Co. . ,___, ...
beneficial to the society and promote the The schooner Louise M. R.ehard,which
welfare of this nebular- cause sailed from Portland, Me., for Halifaxwelfare of this popular- cause. „„ Dee.'31 to take a load of New Bruns

wick potatoes to Havana, has arrived at 
Hayagues, Porto Rico, instead, having 
been blown steadily out of her course.
It is expected that the Richard will 
bring a cargo of molasses north.

Ilfn Important Daylight Saving 
I of 1 ime at I we a. m. Sunday, 

March 30. 1919

Vancouver, B. C, March 28—A speci
al cable from Sydney, N. S. W., to the 
Vancouver World today says:

“Renewed conflicts between returned 
soldiers and members of the Bolsheviki 
element are reported from Brisban. A 

: large number of persons have been 
■ wounded in street fighting, Including the 

chief commissioner of police.”

u PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Sailed March 28,

Str Tafna, Dawson, Falmouth. 
Arrived March 29.

Supported by Mis* McKnight, Soprano, 
and Carl Lamson, Pianist—Seat Sale 
Monday

/Daily do the Misses Lugrin have a 
greater number of ’phone inquiries in 
reference to the big Hackett concert at 
the Imperial next Thursday evening. 

The seat sale for those who have pur-

IMPERIAL Ladies’ skirts, 
Union.

All clocks and watches used in operas 
tion on Canadian National Railways will 
at 2 a. m. Sunday, March 80, be ad
vanced one hour to prevent serious con
fusion’ and inconvenience to the public. " 
The attention of all concerned is dilut
ed to the following conditions resulting 
from the important change of time. If 
cities, towns, villages and other muni
cipal bodies do not change their local 
time tfi correspond with the new railway 
time. All concerned should keep in 
mind that while trains continue to leave' 
railway station on present schedule such 
schedule will be operated one hour ahead 
of present local time. Therefore any 
municipality where local time is not 
changed to correspond with the new. rail
way time passengers must reach railway 
station one hour earlier than shown in 
current folders and public time posters. 
Where municipal time is changed to 
correspond with the new railway time 
passengers will not experience difficulty- 
growing out of change.

S S War Teridot from Glasgow.
S S Glendevon from London with 

large general cargo.
S S Monmouth from Avonmouth.
S S Carib frofn Santa Domingo.
S S Arachne.

THE PIPPIN
Your clothes problems won’t be prob

lems at all if you let us look out for 
your spring requirements. Ladies ! 
Have you seen the Pippin, the Gem,and 
the Ideal? These suits surpass anything 
shown in the dty.—Brager’s, 185-187 
Union street

Sweet Little Ella Hall and Dashing 
Priscilia Dean in Queer Story

If ever there were contrasts in people
Ih'b two i—ding actresses in the big Uni- I chased advanced tickets from Miss Lu-
persal story, “Which Woman?” at the grin will open on next Monday morning,
Imperial Monday is certainly a rare one. I and to the general public the day fol-

Most people know and dearly love that j lowing. The concert will begin at 8.45
• A_ A V,n„ anil nf a Star Ella sharp. Not only will Miss Lugrin s ninety-pound little doU of a star, Jilla , ^ enjoy tenor in Mr.

Hall, with her pensive mein and large Hackettj but Miss Marion Elizabeth Mc- 
Innocent eyes. Priscilla Dean, the start- Knight, Boston soprano, and Carl pain- 
ling star of 'The Two-Soukd Woman,” son, pianist, as well Miss Lugrin’s 
-The Wildcat of Paris” and other sensa- I’phone number is 3522 “^aU inquirers

may receive prompt information, or it 
tickets are required they will be deliv- 

and admired for her rather unique tal- ere(i to any address.
ents. si il

Well, these special players will come 
together in a fiction that will hold the in- 
terest with equal power as did ‘The Talk 
of the Town,” and prior productions by 
the same company. “Which Woman?”
Is a baffling story. It throws the watcher 
of the track at the outset when the de- 

little Miss elopes with another on. 
her wedding day and the spirited “I- 
don’t-care” girl saves a starving man in 
the pary. But back of these opening 
scenes there is a story that will cause
^Another special feature to 'be Intro
duced at the Imperial Monday will be tha 
first Issue of the Canadian Gazette—ir 
movie topical real in which Canadian 
events of importance have place with 
overseas subjects.

*6-t
Sailed March 29.

C P O S liner Tunisian, Captain C W 
Hodder, for Liverpool.

SUITS
See our latest spring suits and coats 

for Easter. Prices from 320 to $46.—J. 
Perchanok, 88 Dock street. 1-1.

Dance in Tipperary Hall Monday even
ing, orchestra will supply music.

9658-4-1.
tional woman stories is also well known

Buy your Easter waist at 233 Union 
96776-4-1.street at reduced prices.

«THAT DEVIL BATESE”
AT PALACE MONDAY .1

HOW CANADIANS 
GOT INTO CAMBRAI

Monroe Salisbury will appear at the 
Palace Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
in a splendid production entitled “That 
Devil Bateese,” a drama of glowing 
warmth of the French Canadians. This 
picture is entirely different from any
thing offered at the Palace and no doubt 
will create more than an ordinary inter
est to the picture fans in North St. John. 
Along with this is the “Lion’s Claws,” 
serial episode 7 is drawing to a close, 
leaving only one more to run.

Before the big banquet hall at the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, could ac
commodate all the Canadian Club mem
bers who went the other day to hear 

The Rockefeller Foundation plans to Lieut-Colonel R. Collishaw, D. S. 
spend aproximately $6,750,000 during the D. S. C., D. F. C, every table In tjee^ 
coming year, this being the estimated place had to be carried out. Membe 
income of the fund. According to the udfi.efpS'isto the
budget, which has been announced, $2,- ; banquet room to hear the address.
367,130 will be for public health and $3,- | Lieut-Colonel Collishaw, who is cred- 
726,504 for medical education. The other 1 ited with bringing down sixty German 

Ottawa, Mardi 29-In «k House of items of Uie budget indude $103,000 for a“ 1
Commons yesterday J. H Sinclair said misceUaneous payments and $146,662for oi the Canadian capture of Cambraiyust
that nearly every tram that left Mont- administration before the armistice. As shock troops,
r*JVhe, Ttime P™vinces The public health activities will con- he said the Canadians had done ^l the
tamed illegal packages of liquor and the sist chiefly of efforts against yellow : hard fighting up to.the gatesicf the city, 
kquor was sometimes drunk on the way.1 f tuberculosis in France malaria and then under the Plans byUquor had been goingdnto NovaScotia ^hoo^^h "y^ve“t^ j the generals dlre^ng the attack theto 
for three years and there had been no headed by General William C. ! Pfnal trooPs ,°n. a / into CW
prosecubon by the minister of justice. Gorms. will sail Jsoon for Central and ,dlans were se ected to smash Into Cam

——— SoXAinerica, and it is hoped that it - J^f^the Can*’ said

The c— Electric £

s&r« sae-ayuîThe Canadiens and Seattle dub are to j Cross, will continue its work on an en- rear> Thev found a German ord- 
meet at hockey in Seattle tonight | laiged scale at the request of the French nance storehouse in which were about 

Mechanics of, the American Woollen authorities. Demonstrations showing how ^ ^ German spiked helmets, which 
Company, Laurence, Mass, want a forty- co°tr°* malana will be earned on in tQ have been used in a certain
eight hour week and 10 per cent wages tw? the s5>u*heJn states’..'L11' a aln", triumphal procession, and when the im- 
increase. They now work fifty-four against hookworm will be wagpil j ,1 troops entered at 5.30 they found
hours. n»t only m twdve states of the union W ^ Canadian army doing the

The strikes in the Ruhri industrial re- hut m twenty-one foreign states and _step through the streets with 
gion, Germany, are extending, according countries as well. ! brand ne^ Hun helmets on their heads.”
to despatches from Essen. Thirty thous- In addition to this public health work, Members applauded vigorously Colonel 
and men are reported out. came,d «ut, hy the Foundation’s I c “emners appia ^ ^ pre.

The German# financial delegates wdll LiÿWtional Health Board, appropria- emincnce of tbe Canadian flying squad- ^meet with ’ fhe" rtfFresentatives àt thé BoSs have been made for the studies m \ ^ jn France He couldn’t explain why,
supreme ecanamic council some time ™en,tal ?^rgl5ne the o^hional eomm t- wben jt was formed the R. F. 
during the coming week at Compiegne. tee f.or the development of public heal mechanics, all imperials, disliked the

News That the Germans are increasing i nu5*°g- , .1 ... fmmdetinn i„ Canadian officers, and the speaker said
the garrison at 'Danzig was received yes-- A.e 5 * . he saw that the way to gain the respect
terday in Paris. 1 medlcal Sd,ucaU°n’ according to the an- q( eveiybody was £ go out at the head -

The Communist elements in Austria ! beJ“traini^ in of tt1-1 formation in every exploit in
are planning a movement to gain control „Jdem scientific medidne in China. The "/.^.“mknde^w^to ''remX
of the government, says the'correspond- foundation>s china medical board is or- the ^uadron commander wwto rem*»
ent of the Matin Hague. j g™g a medical centre at Peking

Going to Texas. | totoe/M «- fift^ fee : torei ^ground ^uring
Ray Nobles, who was accountant in school and hospital at Shanghai. It is i 9*acJllP,e fl ht earned the respect 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex, for the plan of the foundation to co-operate I sald? h^1Mhtac"i^rned thC P 
some time and recently promoted to with other organizations already estab-j two hair-raising ac-
manager of a new branch opened at Cale- fished in China and is furnishing fellow- ™ . to their death
donia, N. S, has resigned his position ships for medical study in America by ^V^Mnâ in flames He told of 
and will soon leave for San Antonio, Chinese physicians and nurses and by ^ ™o„ë <^c^0n a German machine 
Teiys, where his parents, Rev. B. H. and medical missionaries on furlough. overhead took fire and fell earthwardMrsiNobles, removed to from tS. John. Additional expenditures which have “^eadjook He

been authorized are tor the: Rockefeller couW gee the horror.striCken face of the 
Institute of Medical Research and to- u amidst the flame as the mass liur- 
ward a contribution of $1,000,000 made ^ tQ destruction. It was his opinion 

Home Fleet and Seven Foreign Squad- two years ago for the development of that a{ tbe 300-mile an hour speed at 
- rons. ! the medical school of the University of whicb tbe macbine was descending the

London, March 29—(Canadian Press Chicago. ^ , whole structure would be consumed with
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reu-J The foundation will continue its war 8ame before d struck' the ground. On 
teris is authoritatively informed that the work programme this year, and at the , anotber occasiOI1 be saw the pilot and 
post-war distribution of the British navy request of the war department will main- obscrTCr from a falling German plane 
will be a home fleet and seven foreign tain the war demonstration hospital. du ed out jn mjd-air. The observer 
squadrons stationed in the Atlantic, It will assist in the care and treatment ^ wdb arms swinging like flails “and 
West Atlantic, China, Cape, South Am- 1 of soldiers mentally and nervously dis- : ^ the ground fike a tomato hits a stone 
erica, East Indies and the Mediterranean. \ abled. ! fence » xhe pilot wrapped his hands

------------- -------- -----— The report of expenditures for last around hjs knHees and his body drove
TO RETAIN QUEEN MARY’S I year sho"s that $6’2d1’135 " as g^e" IZ four feet into the earth.

ARMY AUXILIARY CORPS fa J reU^ll^t-

mure

.

SAYS MUCH LIQJOR TAKEN
illegally into nova scotiaNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
96796-4-1

FOR SALE 
Good slab wood, stove lengths, large 

loads, prompt delivery. ’Phone Mein 
8579. Steamer Hampton Wharf, North 
End. P. B. Belyea.

MADAME CLIFFORD 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE DEATHS

96797-4-51. U. N. B. Student’s Success.
HOOIMLOWAN—On March 1 at (Fredericton Gleaner.)

“

WiŒM"-l5nr^ M K™ FUNERAL NOTICE ,

reader of the past, present, and future, 26, leaving his wife and one child. The members of the Retail Merchants searcb studentship awarded to a student
pow at the Opera House ad one of the (Boston, New York and Philadelphia Association are requested to meet at in tbe maritime provinces, 
features of the vaudeville programme? papers please copy.) the board rooms 49 Germain St, on j Mr. Bums graduated B. Sc. in 1916,
Have yon business troubles, are yon wor- FLOYD—Suddenly at his residence, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock for the after wbich he returned to take a special 
tied about the future? Have you some Black River Road, on March 28, Charles purpose of attending the funeral of. course in chemistry, doing advanced 
trouble on your mind in connection with Henry Floyd, eldest son of the late John their late member, Mr. Beverly R. Mac- work in the chemical laboratory under 
love, courtship or marriage? Mme. Gif- jj. Floyd, leaving his mother, three bro- aulay. By order, Prof. Adam Cameron. In consequence
ford can solve your problems and set yjers and two sisters to mourn. F. W. DANIEL, President | of this special training, he was given an
Four mind at ease. All yon have to do puneral will be held from Chamber- T. F. DRUMMEE, Secretary.--------------- j assistants hip in the Kent Chemical Lab
is to write your questions out and hand inin,Q undertaking parlor on Monday af- ------------- - ----- ------- ------ j oratory, Yale, where lie acted as an as-
ihem in to her—she will do the rest. ’temoon at 3ÀJ0 o’clock to Femhill ceme- REPORTED REPLY OF ! sistant instructor, besides attending ad-

On Monday afternoon, immediately te Friends invited to attend. POPE TO CARDINAL, vanced classes in the subject of chem-
Ifter the regular matinee performance, EAGLES—In this city on the 28th inst -------- istry.
Hme. Clifford will give a special seance after 3 lengti)y illness, James L. Eagles, Copenhagen, March 29—The Cologne He thereafter enlisted in the chemical
for ladies only—none of the men al- ^cav]ng yg wife and two brothers to V ol ks Zeitung reproduces an autograph warfare service of the U. S. army, d i>i n g
lowed to be present—when ladies who moum reply of Pope Benedict to a request of research on the production of suitable
wish to ask personal and very private please omit flowers. Cardinal Von Hartmann, archibshop of absorbents for gases used in warfare,
questions may do so. Ladies attending puneral on Sunday from his late resi- Cologne, that the Pontiff intervene to
the regular matinee are requested to re- dence a^ 3 o’dock. secure the release of German prisoners PERSONALS
nain In their seats and, soon as the coast MACAULAY—Xt his late residence, of war. The Pope is quoted as saying , . ' , , . . T p„,_;
Is clear, that is, as soon as the snale Mecklenburg street, on March 28, he consulted with an “exalted person- The many friends of Mrs. I* P n 
nembers of the audience have retreated, °° MecKMnnnrg i quen wfil be pleased to learn that she
the spedalladies’seance wifi commence. jBeverfyB. Maca y, 4™ sons ^The Berlin Lokal Ansiger assumes has passed successfully throughïssrsi’S. . . M

vice at 2.30.
McFARLANE—In this city, on March 

28, Elizabeth, beloved wife of Robert Mc- 
Farlane, at her residence, 188 Metcalfe 
street, leaving, besides her husband, one 
son and one sister to mourn their loss.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from her late residence.

WARD—At his father’s residence, 19 
Dorchester street, on March 27, 1919,
Francis J, the fourth son of Joshua and 
the late Julia Ward, leaving his father, 
five brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from his 
father’s residence.

ROBERTS—In this city, March 27,
Hannah S. Porter Roberts, relict of John 
Vincent Roberts, North End, and mother 
of William F. Roberts, M. D, in the 
89th year of her age.

Funeral Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence, corner of Main street and 
Douglas avenue, service commencing at 
830. Interment at Cedar Hill.

GIBBONS—In this city on March 29,
Thomas Gibbons, leaving two sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of his son,

James Gibbons, 107 St Patrick street, 
at 930 Monday morning to the Cathedral 
for requiem high mass.

LOCKETT—In this dty oh the 29th 
inst, at her residence, 214 Queen street 
after a lengthy illness, Harriet Jane, be
loved wife of Sergt Major Albert Ed
ward Lockett, leaving, besides her hus
band, one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
BROWN—In this dty on the 29th 

inst, at the residence of her son-in-law,
T M. Davidson, 24 Sedy street Priscilla, 
widow of Joseph B. Brown, in the 
eighty-seventh year of her age, leaving 
two sons, two daughters and one

MARMALADES
the arrival of train.

Special Seance for the Ladies 
Monday Afternoon CONDENSED NEWS

a sec-

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. V. Bdyea of Prin- 
street have anonunced the engage

ment of their daughter, Muriel Walker, 
to Freeman Woodman Hamm, also of 
this dty, the marriage to take place on 
April 28.

Miss Stella Kirkpatrick of Fairvifie 
left St John last evening to visit friends 
in Montreal and Calgary.

Mrs. Geo. W. London of Victoria St. 
left tills momming by the I. C. R. to see 
her sister who is ill at her home in Elgin, 
Albert County.

F. E. Millican, formerly of the 9th 
Seige Battery has gone to Elgin to visit 
his cousin, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, who 
few weeks in

cess

[HE SUL MM 
WILL BE SHOWN 

AT THE UNIQUE
MEMORIAM

NEILSON—In loving memory of W. 
Alex Neils on, who departed this life 
March 29, 1917.

He gave his life for his country’s sake,
It’s freedom to maintain.
And his name is written in God’s great 

book
For he sleeps amongst the slain.

MOTHER.
WETMORE—In loving memory of I 

our dear mother, Catherine B. Wetmore, 
who departed this life March 29, 1916.

ELLIOTT—In loving memory of 
Thomas Elliott, died March 29, 1916.

THE BRITISH NAVY.

The Still Alarm will be the attraction 
qt the Unique, commencing Monday, for 
three days. Although this picture has 
Ijeen shown in the city before, many did 
pot have the opportunity of sedng this 
gigantic mdo drama of the day. This 
picture was produced in one of the best 
qtudios in this country. It is a super pic
ture in all that the term implies, enact
ed by a noted dass of players, induding 
■Thomas Santschi," Fritzie Brunette and 
Bessie Eyton.” The story is of a melo
drama type, embracing all the romance 
end dramatic situation of the play, but, 
besides this, it is a spectacular film of 
supreme importance, owing to the gigan
tic fire scenes which surpass in magnitude 
any which have ever been seen on a mo
tion picture screen.

Regular admission prices will prevail 
with two shows in the afternoon and two 
at night

have been spending a 
Florida, are expected to arrive home on 
Monday.

Dr. Henry Heddon, superintendent of 
. , , . the General Public Hospital, returned

They miss you most who loved you from Montreal on the Atlantic express
today.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re- 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, is

I

best
DAUGHTER^ London, March 29-The army council ’ tTg^ol'tome^ical Arch^n^ltoreh^^ÆT^ Asso-

has decided that Queen Marv’s Army Publlc health, and $2,419,866 for medical i t d Press)—Allied artillery was ac-Auxifiary Cores w^ch did excellent eduCation aad research The total ex- e tod ^ the vicinity Gf the village
Auxiliary vorps, wmin a a excluent p^^ture by the foundation was $15>-1 Rnlshera-Ozera. A small infantry at-work during the war, shouM be mam- 052>760i as compared with $11,456,950 in “ack was made on fhe Allied positions
organization^ after-the'war army the preceding year. on 'th? Ve£Iron? on Wednesday. The

g Bolsheviki were repulsed and lost heav
ily. The Allies suffered only two casu-

_, , . , . . Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and lady and alties. Conditions elsewhere along the
I he sale of the Lee property of eighty gentlemen members of the “Eliza Comes front are unchanged, 

acres situated on the Red Head road to stay” production, shown under the j
near Little River, which/ had been ad- auspices „f the Y. M. S. of the Cathedral MILL AT WORK,
vertised for today under foreclosure pro- j pandl on St. Patrick’s Day in this city ; stetson, Cutler & Company’s mill at 
ceedings, did not take place, a settle- : returned from Sussex at noon. They peasant Point, known as Jordan’s mill,

Paris March 29—(French wireless ser- ment having been arrived at- The prop- presented their enjoyable little play in commenced sawing operations this morn-
vice)—Two Germans named Eli Mark- erty was sold by Mr. Lee at the time the Qpera House there last evening to ing_ Last year the mill started on April „
enstein and Aaron Siegol, were arrested of the real estate boom in 1912 and has a large crowd of pleased patrons. 13, The company’s large mill at In-
when they alighted from a Metz train in been held without development since ------- - *■* ~ " ' diantown, better known as “the big mill,
Paris on Tuesday They had no tickets, then by the same purchaser. The pay- THE STONE CRUSHERS. was to have started this morning, but as
but carried passports from Berlin. The me!'t of the amount of a mortgage and The two new stone crushers purchased work to machinery, etc, was not corn-
authorities 'believe they are Bolshevik interest has taken the property off the by tbe dty are being operated at their pleted, operations will not he started be-
agents and M. Priollet was appointed to market again. sites in the north and west ends. As is , fore next Saturday.____________
conduct an investigation. The Germans Z '.V* 101 j -usual with new machinery, they are no '
were placed in the Sante prison. Executed for Murder. being forced to the limit of their cap- 1 COXEY AND PROHIBITION.

A report from Amsterdam quotes the Cornwall, Ont., March 29—John Ve- acity until they have been given a thor-, New York, March 29—“General” Jacob 
12c. tin Handelsblad as saying that nine Bolshe- gryniuk, an Austrian Pole, paid the ex- ough try-out. The tests made so far ; Coxey, commander of the Coxey’s army
19c. tin vile agents who escaped from Germany treme penalty of the law in the yard of have proved satisfactory, but endurance of unemployed which marched to Wash-
,7n Gw. were arrested Wednesday in the prov- the Cornwall jail yesterday for the mur- tests still are to be made. ington in 1894, told the Central Feder-
; , ’ “ ince of Guclders. Their identification der of another Austrian named Worzye --------- ' ,,r ated Union last night that if need be he

3 lb. tin Apples. . . . Special, 18c. papers were not ;n g(>od order and sev- Tomassewaki near the Canadian Pacific German Admiralty Chief. would call a second “army” this time of
1 IK nlcve. Shortening............. 28c.1 rrnl of them carried revolvers. station at Winchester village on the night ronenlmiren. March 29—A Berlin re- ! ten per cent of the citizens of the United
FVeêl«ie,r Dates .... 23c. pkge.--------------- ------- ----------- — of December 10. port says that Rear Admiral Adolf Von States, to march to the capital in protest
Excelsior to . >7Q_ IK _________________ __ _________—------------- Trotha has been appointed chief of the ; against national prohibition.Shelled Walnuts ...... 79c. lb. ~ oitatity 7t ) THE LADY GREY SAVED Germ4Tdmiralty.P Before the war he' ----------------------
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . 41c. A IeSsOnSLeA PRICE Quebec, March 29-The Canadian gov- was one of the naval adjutanU to the
30c. jar Ho-mo-leen Honey, 23c. A REASONABLE PRICE er^ment sh,amer Lady Grcÿ was caught emperor and commanded the battleship
30c. jar Forest Cream Butter, 23c. “ in an ice jam last evening early on Lake Kaiser.
Libby's Tomato Soup..............14c. « liJatrth st- Pcter and as a blinding snow storm
Snider’s Tomato Soup........... 17c. Vll03SinS Û fldlUl was raging at the time, the vessel was

n c. l il- _L_- ™ in dire peril. The Montcalm steamed
Challenge Corn Starch, 11c. pkge. A “Watch is something you to her rescue. Late last night the ves-
2 lb. tin lorn Syrup..............should have expert help in sel- sels were safely making their way
25c. pkge. Potato Flour. . . . 22c. ecting. In the standard good through the ice floes.
15c. Heaton’s Pickles..............10c. makes of watches, there
25c. Peerless Mixed Pickles, 20c. different grades and different
35c. Pccrfes. Chow Pickle 25C. ScS^LTdtVciS
30c. Chocolatfa. ...................... 01 * by some one who knows
25c. Sure Whip for....................21c. watches thoroughly, you get
35c. Regal Salad Dressing. . 25c. the watch best adapted for
25c H M. Tomato Catsup. 19c. y°»r needs and the best value
35c! H. M. Tomalo Catsup. 27c. fcr your
25c. Pure Cold V.cilia. ■ • • gj
25c. Pure Gold Lemon. . . . ^lc. he]p Y()u choose from „ large

stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket.
You get thorough watch satis
faction fcnd economy.

turned
back today after an official visit to 
Woodstock.

Mrs. Fred C. Beatty and Miss Beatty, 
accompanied by Miss Miller, of Douglas 

North End, returned after an

mz _ ____ Granulated Eyelids,
■ (9II g Eyes inflamed by expo- 

,ure to Ssn. Dust and Wtu6 
■U— _ quickly relieved b« Marine
r.V EyeBeneity. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At 
Your Druggist» or by mail 60c pa Bottle. 
For Be* el the Eye free write tm
Murine Eye Remedy Ce* Chicane.

avenue,
American trip today.

Mrs. L. G. Crosby and daughter re
turned from the States today.

AMATEUR PLAYERS RETURN
SALE WAS CANCELLED.

SUSPECTED AS AGENTS
OF BOLSHEVIKI; ARE

ARRESTED IN PARIS

Preserves Getting 
Low?

RENT NEW BOOKS
of Fiction from Woman's Exchange Li
brary, open evenings, 158 Union Street. 
Have you a good phonograph or some 
records you would care to Sell or Ex
change. Telephone M. 789.

'

Try Our Line of
PURE JAMS AND For Cash Today

Guaranteed Absolutely 
Pure

Made From the Finest Fruit 
and Cane Sugar

YOUR GROCER

Standard Peas 
Sweet Com. .
T omatoesCARD OF THANKS

Graham and family wish to 
friends for their kind- 

bereavement in the
Mrs.

thank their many 
ness in their sad
death of her husband. . „ „

The family of the late Jennie M.Em- 
wish to thank their many friends for 

in their recent bereave-

Mi McPherson bros. FOR KING’S COLLEGE.
Canon Vernon, organizing secretary of 

the King’s College Advance Movement, 
is in the city today on his way to,St. 

DRIVER KETCHUM HOME. ! Stephen, St. George, Macadam and 
Driver F. E. Ketchum returned home Woodstock in the interest of the college, 

recently after having spent more than a Subscriptions now amount to $99,000 and 
year in France. He enlisted with the St Stephen will have the opportunity 
9th Siege Battery, went to England and of carrying the movement successfully 
while there was'transferred to the third over the first objective of $100,000. ,It 
division field artillery, with which he ; is hoped that the .nereased objective*)! 
served in France. I $125,000 may soon be reached.

181 Union St ’Phone Main 506
3—30.

ery
kinch sympathy 
ment, also for flowers. I

'

. W. C. A. Cafeteriar arc
PEOPLE ARE SAVING 

J. Charlton Berrie, provincial secre
tary of the War Savings movement, re
turned today after a tour in Charlotte 
and Carieton counties. In Woodstock, 
St. Stephen and Milltown he organized 
the school children and conferred witli 
the teachers. The Ganong manufac
turing plants were visited in the border 
city and it was found that already the 
employes had very ' largely adopted the 

I savings scheme.

23 King Street, Upstairs
‘{rst Cafeteria in the Maritime Provinces 

Tpen for Business to the Public
X

Ter from 1 1.30 to 2 o clock 
r from 5.30 to 7 o’clock

’pper, Special, 5 to 7 o clock 
♦■e Dinner, 1 to 2 o’clock 
^ea Served 3 to 5 Daily

SNAPLEAVES 
HANDS 
SMOOTH 
AND 
SOFT Æffi

EVERYBODY LIKES IT

l\ CLEANING
THE HANDS

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge. Lantic..........
5 lb. pkge. Lantic..........

Critical at Odessa,
Paris, March 29—(Havas Agency)— 

The situation for the Allies at Odessa is 
still critical, according to the latest ad
vices from that region. The Russian Sov
iet communique of March 25, declared 
that the vanguards of the Bolshevik 
forces were close unon the suburbs of 
the city

22c.
55c.

O&çtga'.,L L.Sharpe & SonWALTER GILBERT
Jewelers and Optid,-».

9-21 King St, 189 Union St. jCanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Two slot

»

/
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LOCAL NEWS English Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware PAINLESS EXTRVTION
Only 2 SoPass The

Bread
\From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces as 

Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable Than China. 
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs.

Memorial service, St. Mathew’s church 
tomorrow aftemon, 3.30. Special music 
ind address. Unveiling memorial win
dow. All invited.

Grocers, druggists and hardware mer- 
ehgtrrts all sell Smoky City Cleaner. Their 
cusrlmers use It 

■ fit ----------------
Just received from New York, the 

latest hats, including the Mitizic and 
Chaplin sailors, the Victory hat and 
sailors of pineapple and fine braids, all 
specially priced for Friday and Satur
day. The Spear Millinery Company, 106 
King street and 177 Union street 8—31

See the boys you know in the war pic
tures. Open all day and night. 3—31.

War pictures—Eastern Steamship 
warehouse, Prince William and Britain 
streets. Day and night all week. 3-31.

Fresh native oysters, 76c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market 60 Mill street T.f.

Wanted, 800 people to eat at the Y. 
W. C. A. cafeteria, 23 King street up
stairs.

i,

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
it*

78 - 82 King Street That’s What Every 
Member of the Family 

Says—That’s if Its

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

WALL - PAPERWe mane me best teeth In Qaeda el 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. m.

“THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY'S” 
A Paper For Every RoomC P. R. AND DAYLIGHT 

SAVING Hid His Cash In Old 
Shoes Wife Gave Away!

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone i-8
245 Waterloo Street. 

Store Closed 6 pun.
CARLETON’S
Saturday, 10 pun.

It has been decided by all railways in 
Canada in order to protect their interna
tional connections to advance all railway 
clocks and watches in Canada one hour 
at 2 a. m. on Sunday, March 30th to 
be in accord with United States action 
In regard to daylight saving tim^.

The change is also made necessary in 
order to protect commuters’ traffic into 
the larger Canadian .cities that have sig
nified their intention of adopting day
light saving time and avoid conflict be
tween through trains and commuters’ 
trains.

Effective on and after Monday March
30th all Canadian Pacific trains in New but hc got a Cinderella slipper in the 
Brunswick will be moved on Eastern s'1»!* °V p"r ?* old shoe? wl\ich ?
Standard Daylight Saving Time, which . woman bought from a cupboard and

passed over to the beggar. Aladdin and 
his wonderful lamp never brought forth 
more mystical happenings than one of 
the shoes. It contained $1,800 in checks 
and 8200 in cash, and had been used by 
the husband of the woman as a safe place 
to'put it all.

Asking for something to eat a tramp 
who spoke to Mrs. L. P. Carigan, at heq 
home, was served with food. His re-i 
quest for an old pair of shoes seemed
reasonable as his footwear bore evidence Many women look all over the city, 
of long service. In a cupboard she found when a new coat or hat is to be purchas- 
a discarded pair which she had often ed, to save a few dollars ; but, in buying 
thought of throwing away. She picked groceries, which in a year’s time amounts 
them up, gave them .to the beggar and to many times the amount spent on 
thought no more of the affair until her | clothing, they are negligent to find out 
husband prepared to clean up the back j where to get the best for their money, 
yard. He went for the cast-offs and dur- . Robertson’s offers real economy—not 
ing his search the wife told him what she a few specials, but every item a saving, 
had done with them. ' Then the quality is right as we are not

interested in bankrupt or salvage stocks 
of any kind. Goods that go 
shelves must be above criticism.

Open • a. m.
Two Thousud Dollars Lost When 

Montreal Woman Was Gen
erous ARANOFF’SSold at Your Grocers

The Store of Highest Quality 
Standard Goods. Our Policy is to 
Treat Everybody Alike and Give 
YOU Rock-Bottom Prices.

’Phone 1930-11Montreal, March 29—There is a lucky 
beggar and fortunate collector of old 
■boots in Montreal, and an unfortunate 
commercial collector who earns his living

4-3.

When you want cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes and tobaccos, come to the store 
that shares its profits with you. Louis 
Green’s, 88 Charlotte St.

LADIES’ DRESSES

by his occupation. The lucky beggar not 
only got food enough to eat when he 
called at a house in Rachel street east,

24 lb. bag Purity ............................. $1.62
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s or Five Roses.. 1.55 
98 lb. bag Five Roses or Ogilvies.. 5.90 
98 lb. bag Purity
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...................44c. dor.
Orange Pekoe Tea, very best, 50c, lb. 
King Gole or Red Rose 
10 lb. Granulated Sugar 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar ....$10,45
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL THIS 

LINE
2 lb. Frosting Sugar ...

2 pkg. Seedless Raisins .
2 lb. new Prunes, large
3 pkg. Corn Flakes ....

.3.1b. very best Split Peas
4 lb. Oatmeal .................
4 db. Barley ...................
3 lb. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c.
3 pkg. Bee Jelly ...................
2 bot. Lemon or Vanilla for
2 bot. Pure Gold Lemon or Vanilla 25c. 

I large bot. Peerless Pickles
3 tins Sardines ...................
2 pkg. Post Toasties for ..
8 or. bot Pure Gold Lemon or Van

Robertsons
2 Stores

6.15

Serge dresses from $15 to $37; silk 
dresses from $18 to $40; voile dresses 
from $22 to $37, less 10 per cent for 
month end.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, 
cor. Union. 3—81

Wanted to buy, established business 
or stock in a central business locality. 
Address Box Z 91, care of Times.

96620-3-31.

58c.will mean that their arrivals and de
partures will be in each case one hour 
earlier than at present

To demonstrate—The McAdam local 
train which now leaves St. John at 7.40
а. m., local time, will after Sunday next 
leave at 6.40 a. m. local time. Corres
ponding earlier arrival and departure 
will be made by all other trains with the 
exception of the early morning train 
from Fredericton which, for the conven
ience of commuters coming into St. John, 
will be run one hour late pending adop
tion of daylight saving time in St. John. 
This train will therefore reach St. John i 
at 8.65 a. m. local time the same as at 
present.

The commuters who will be unable to 
leave on the evening St John-Fredericton 
train one hour earlier than at present 
will be accommodated on the St. John- 
Boston train which will make local 
stops at South Bay, Ketepecc, Grand 
Bay, Ononette, Hillandale, Westfield 
Beach and Sagwa.

The same arrangement applies to the 
S. S. Empress between St Jom and 
Digby, that is, the boat will leave at
б. 00 a. m., instead of 7.00 and will ar
rive at 4.00 p. m. instead of 5.00 u. m. as 
at present

$1.05

•A*
11-15 Douglas Ave., 25c.

Phones M. 3461-3462 25c.
141 Waterloo Street, 25c.

25c.Phones M. 3457-3458 25c.
FOR GYMNASIUM GIRLS WHO

ATTEND THE Y. ML G A. AND 
9*. M. G L CLASSES!

You can get your middies with de
tachable serge collars at F. W. Daniel 
& Co’s store, head of King St.

A shipment just opened this morning, 
good quality drill with left breast pock
et. Sises 34 to 42. ~

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

.... 25c.
25c.
25c.

ilia 63cSaturday and Monday specials at the 
McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd, 50 King street: 
Women’s $1 rubbers at 76c.; women’s 
90c. rubbers at 65c.; girls’ 75c. rubbers 
at 50c.; child’s 65c. rubbers at 46c.; 
boys’ $1310 rubbers at 75c. See if your 
sise is among these specials.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union St

Elocution classes for young men and 
women organising. Inquire now. Amelia 
M. Green. ’Phone 2380-11.

Foss-McDonald. Tilson’s or Quaker Oatmeat 28c. pkg. 
3 lb. rice, best quality ..
1 lb. can J. G Powder
J lb. Apricot ...................
J lb. Peaches ...................

JO lb. good Onions...........

on our
Bangor Commercial:—A very pretty 

wedding was solemnised on Tuesday miTAiur tad-tad
evening at the home of the officiating ,, IAK1AK
clergyman, Rev. F. S. Bemauer, when i/
Miss Pearl E. McDonald of Fredericton, I '* * pkge Comp0und for

SESSa1'! -Hr
kH&tJss; ,H I2BIE $ °/ §ssrthey will reside in Kenduskeag where Mr. I6 0£ ‘tin °{ Gold Seal 
Foss is a prominent young man engaged i 
in keeping a general store.

30c.
25c.
25c.20c.
25c.9c.

3—81 25c.
SOAPS

41c. 3 cans Old Dutch 
22c. 3 cakes Surprise .
24c. 3 cakes Gold ....
35c. 3 cakes Ivory ...

3 cakes Lenox ...
4 pkgs. Surprise or Pearline ...... 23c.

26c.
25c.
23c. AS IT USED TO BE.N. R. DESBRISAY,

D. P. A, C. P. Ry.
4—3. j j

I FOR RELIABLE AND FRO 

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
I Call at S. Goldffather’s, 146 Mu. I 

Street ’Phone 3604.
S Out of the High Rental District JK

21c.33c. 23c. In 1898 gasoline sold for six cents a 
gallon.

The first New York motor car show 
was held in 1900.

The first four-cylinder car was brought 
13c. out in 1900.

In 1896 Bamum & Bailey announced 
they would exhibit throughout the coun
try a ‘horseless vehicle.”

In July, 1898, the news was given that 
25c, a plant would be built to turn out “one 

motor carriage a week.”
It is hard to conceive that in 1896 there 

weie but four motor cars in the United
20c1 States‘

96678—8—81
CANNED GOODSA bone-dry movement started in Eng

land may succeed, but.that country will 
still be a tight little isle—Brock ville Re
corder and Times.

LARD
Com .............................
Tomatoes, best brand 
Can Peas ... . 
Campbell’s Sou 
2 cans Clark’s 
Mayflower Condensed 
Carnation .....................
2 lb. can Com Syrup
3 lb. Pail Shortening . 
20 lb. Pail Shortening

Prentice Boys’ Fair tonight in their 
hall, West St, John.

Special sale of men’s caps tonight at 
Corbet’s, 104 Union St

SPECIAL 
Soldiers buying first dvles are allow

ed 10 per cent off on clothing of all 
kinds with free smokes at Charlotte 
St, Wilcox’s Cor. Union.

Special sal of men’s neglige shirts to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union St

I J lb. Block 
5 lb. tin .. 
3 lb. tin .. 

■20 lb. pall ..

30c. . 20c.SMOKE MAMED'S INDEX $1.504—1 17c.
90c.

$5.75 J6c.
Tomato Soups .... 25c. 

.............20c. canSHORTENINGSwell Your Savings Account 
by Buying Your Groceries 

From Us

I J lb. Block ............... ..........................
5 lb. tin................................................
3 lb. tin..................................................

20 lb. pails
Largest tin of Crisco $2.75.

29c. ■ 18c.
$1.35

80c. 80c.$5.50 $5.40
Canadian hand-picked white beans 19c. qt 
Choice Red Eye beans 

We carry a full line of meats, Goods I 
Delivered to Carleton and Fairville Mon- ' 
day, Wednesday and Friday.

8—81 20 Special LinesFLOUR
24 lb. bag Purity 
49 lb. bag Purity ... . ......

98 lb. bag Purity $6.15

v.The first long distance tour was made 
from Cleveland to New York. It took 
from July 28 to August 7.

In March, 1897, in the New York Jour
nal, a writer described his first motor car 
ride as follows :—

“In search of a new sensation I went 
yesterday and rode in a horseless car

's"$1.62
$3.20

Dominion Cornflakes,
3 for 25c,AranoffsNOTICE

Men’s/ suits from $15.00 to $46,00 
Spijtg coats from $12.00 to $25.00 less 
tender cent for month end.—Charlotte 
St., Wilcox’s, cor. Union.

$1.6024 lb bag Star..................... ............
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ...............

98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s $5.90.
$1.55

The League of NationsFLOUR SOAPS SUGAR <
??c' 10 lbs. Finest Granulated for ....$1,05
"" 100 lbs bag Finest Granulated for .$10,45

TEA

.$1.62 3 Gold Soap ..

. 1-57 3 Surprise Soap
• 1.55 3 Ivory Soap ..
• 1*57 3 Lennox Soap 
. 6.15 3 Lifebuoy Soap 
. 5.90 3 Sunlight Soap 
. 5.90,3 tins Old Dutch ..
. 5.90 ’ 3 tins Panshine .........

Extra Fancy Molasses $1.00 per Gallon.

Store Open Evenings.24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Regal . 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s 
24 lb. bag Roses
98 lb. bag Purity .

ige.
“I dreamed once that I walked down 

Fifth Avenue in my pajamas.in the full 
tide of the afternoon promenade and al
most died with shame before I awoke. 
Yesterday I had something of the same 
strange feeling as I sat there and felt 
myself pushed forward into the very face 
of grinning, staring and sometimes jeer
ing New York.”—New York Telegram.

na8-31 Will Be Great 
So is *

Parkinson’s 
Cash Specials

579 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 3914LADIES’ SUITS

21c. I
21c. Orange Pekoe................................... 50c, lb.
21c. King Cole or Red Rose...................60c. lb.
27c. Oolong and Black ......................... 54c. lb.

Less 2c. per lb. in 5 lb. lots.

for spring at prices from $14.00 to $50,00 ; 
spring dials from $12.00 to $40.00 less ,, ,
10 per cent for month end.—Charlotte ,• ba8 Roses
street, Wilcox’s, cor. Union. 3-31 ,Llb* ba8 Ogilvie’s

98 lb. bag Regal .

3-31

Our Aim is to Please25c.
Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria, 23 King 

street, supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2. : BROWN’S GROCERYBEANS

Finest Small White, 16c. qt $1.25 peck 
20c. qt. $1.50 pk 

22c, qt

3-28—T f SUGAR
10 lb. bag Finest Granulated.......... $1.05 Finest Yellow Eye

100 lb? bag Finest Granulated .. 10.45 Finest Yellow Eye
2 lb. Pulverised Sugar ................... .25 Finest Small White
I Fancy Loaf........................................... 14 Whole Green Peas

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXBEANS •m, -, Red Eye ...............
ifS V Whole Green Peas............
$1.75 pk. Reguk, $1,00 Brooms for 
• it Finest Boneless Codfish ..
. ,21c. qt Shredded Cocoanut...........

] Lipton’s Jelly powder ...
Strictly Fresh Eggs...........

I PURE LARD ; Cheese....................................
29 l lb Block H A R..nA in Choicest Dairy Butter ...so 3 lb! ^ a. Brand IS Dhe'xrPotatoes .•■••32c-Peck-

IJ5 lolb'.^R ^BBran/ ....................iiS J0 lbs. Onions for ! 1.

20 lb. pail H. A. Brand .....................&80 2 lbs. Bran for ..............................
!- _ COFFEE 2 tins Evaporated Milk..............
;Seal Brand Vi lb. tin .........................  25c. 2 pkgs Tapioca ...........................

25c. -, Jf* ............................. ......................  47c. 2 tins Egg or Custard Powder
on-" 2 lb. tin ................... .'............................... 9Jc. J bottles Tomato Chutney.........
17 Red Rose .............................................. 60c. 3 tins Sardines ............................
«c. 1 TEA Norwegian Sardines ..................
{r* Lipton’s Tea 60c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .................

King Cole and Red Rose ................. 60c. 2 pgs Post Toasties ...................
......... i, Red Qover Tea .... :..........................57c, J Pint Sealer Cocoa ......................

......... fJÎT Finest Orange Pekoe .........................  52c. 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa .................
.. 35c. Less 2 cents per pound in 5 pound \ pkg* belied5 Raidas’ .

* - 32c. Lots J glass Have-No-Queen Honey ....25c.
J glass Maple Butter ........ 7................25c.
2 bottles Silver Cream Polish

25c. 2 pkgs Matches .................
25c. H. P. Sauce for.........................
25c. 2/4 oz. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 21c. 

8 oz. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for .. .65c.

JJ3 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
East St John Post Office, 279-11RETURNED MEN 

Getting their clothing at Wilcox’s are 
allowed 10 per cent off any purchase 
made in our store, with some smokes.— 
Charlotte St, cor. Union.

COMPANY89c.
CANNOT RE-OPEN THE

PAPER INVESTIGATION
'Phone M. 26tc 
’Phone ML 716 
’Phone W. 166

86 Beussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

. 21 c. lb. 
. 35c. lb. 
10c. pkg 
44c. doz. 
. 35c. lb. 
,55c. lb.

The League of Nations will be great
t„d, e™*,™.... d,,^ ,h.
application of newspaper interests for UV Ô . rvu: ‘
re-opening of its investigation of news-print paper costs and prices. ft ^em°Buckwheat.............^

3 lbs. Com Flour ................. .. 25c. V.
3 lbs. Oatmeal .......................  25c. ■
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..............  25c, “
3 lbs. Prunes ........................................  25c.
3 Tablets Gold or Surprise Soap.. 25c.
4 lbs. Cosmos Soap ............................ 25c.
4 lbs. Lenox Soap ...........................  25c.

24 lbs. Royal Household Flour ....$1.60 
24 lbs. Regal Flour $1.60
Orange Pekoe Tea 52 cents lb., 5 for 50c.
King Cole Tea .............
Chief Tea, .....................
Red Qover .......................
Fresh Ground Coffee ..
Oranges.............................50 and 55c. dozen
Russett Apples ...............55 cents a peck
Granulated Sugar 9% lbs. for a dollar

3-31. Î

Strictly Fresh Eggs 45cts. per Dozen Washington, March 28—The federal3—61.
FLOUR

SHORTENING 
J lb. Block Domestic ....
3 lb. tin Domestic .............
5 lb. tin Domestic .............
3 lb. tin Criscoe .................
9 lb. Criscoe ......................... .

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’» ............. $6.00
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...........................$3.00
98 lb, bags Purity ..............................$6^0
49 lb. bags Purity ...............................$3.20
49 lb, bags Five Roses .....................$3.05
24 lb. bags Red Rose, White Flour, $1.69

2 qts good White Beans ............... 21c.
J qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c,
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....................... 25c.
1 lb. new Evaporated Apples ...22c.
1 lb. Evaporated Appricots
4 lbs. Barley .........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................,.......... 25c.
2 bottles Worscester Sauce ........... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup
4 pkgs. Pearline .............
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap ..... 25c.
2 tumblers jam ................. ................ 25c.

10 lbs. Good Onions 
1 bot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach 

Appricot
Goods Delivered .all .over Carleton, 

Qty and Fairville. All other goods 
equally cheap.

'Prentice Boys’ Fair tonight in their 
bail, West St John. 4-1

$1.65
“JERUSALEM, THE NEAR EAST” 

Illustrated lecture by Mrs. John Seeley 
April first, 8 p, m, Centenary Hall. Ad
mission 26 cts. for the W. M. S.

25c. It may surprise some to be told that 
five thousand newspaper men made the 
supreme sacrifice during the war.—Ham
ilton Times.

25c.
25c.2.75
25c.
25c.
25c.

CANNED GOODS
2 tins Peas .... 
Corn 
Tomatoes 
Sqpash
Quaker Pumpkin 
Giams ...................

Suits well made at right prices. F. R.
Dempster, tailor, Opera House Building.

96744-4—2.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
To rate payers of school district No.

2, Parish of Lancaster. All arrears in Shrimps ...........................
school taxes must he paid on or before j Golden Haddies.............
April 20 or action will be taken to col- ' 2 tins Scallops.................
lect same. Mayflower Red Salmon

Red Salmon % lb. tin . 
Pink Salmon Vi lb. tin
Lobster ...........................
Boneless Cod, per lb. .. 
Campbell’s Soups ....
1 tin Peaches ...............
12 oz. ti 
1 lb. tin
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Qark’s Chili Sauce Beans 
Large Tin Clam Chowder

25c. Highest Quality!
Lowest Prices! 

This is Our Motto 
SEREISKY & CO. 

687 Main St.

28c.25c.
25c.25c.

25c
.........25c. .......... 60c. —

...........58c.25c.,25c.
25c. 25c.

58c............25c.
45c.25c.

25c. $U024 lb. bags Purity Flour .. 
24 lb. bags Regal Flour ... 
24 lb. bags Five Roses ... 
98 lb. bags Purity Flour ..
98 lb. bags Regal .................

1 lb. Blocks Shortening ... 
20 lb Pails Shortening ... 

3 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

By order of trustees,
J. J. HENNESEY, 
SIMPSON BRADLAW, 
J. E. BRYANT. 

96619-3-31.

18c. 1.57
14c. 25c.CEREALS

1 pkge Cream of Barley.........
22c. 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ....
16c. J pkg. Roman Meal ...............
20c. 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat

2 pkg. Kellog’s Com Flakes 
J pkg. Dominion Corn Flakes

40c. 1 pkg. Grape Nuts...................
21c. 1 pkg. Oatmeat (all kinds) .
42c. ; 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats.............

30c. 134
30c. 25c. 6.15

25c. 6.00
30c. THE 2 BARKERS.. 25c.

.. 25c.!

.. 9c.

.. 15c.
• ‘ 30c‘ Chicken Haddie.............

, Qams ................. .............
i Vegetable Soup.......... ...
Campbell’s Soups..........
Eagle Brand Milk ....

~c* Fry’s Cocoa .....................
Tomatoes .........-..............

25e* Peas ....................... ............
25c. Shrimp .............................
25c. Libby’s Beans in Tomato Sauce........ 20c.

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c. Libby’s Tomato Soups
25c. 3 pkgs Sparkling Gelatine ...............25c. Snider Soup........... ............
25c. 13 Pkgs. Jelly Powder (asstd.) .......... 25c. Blueberries..........................
25c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets ....... 25c. 5 lb. tin Com Syrup ...
25c. 12 pkgs Tapioca ..................................  25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
25c. 13 pkgs Scotch Bran ............................ 25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry
25c. 2 pkgs. Potato Flour..........................  25c. Jam.................................................
35c. Tomato Catsup ..................................... JOc. 16 oz* bottle Pure Raspberry or. Straw-
67c. Golden Wax Beans ............................. 20c. betry Jam • ■ ■ ' • • •- ; ..... Jor ?^c'

$1.10 3 tins Sardines os, 16 ox. bottle Pure Marmalade ...for 30c.soerbottto acedar Polish':::::::: soaps and cleansed

36c. 25c. bottle O’Cedar Polish.................21c. " c ’ ' "i> ' ................. ,0c*
25c. Little Beauty Broom .......................  89c. \ ......................
25c. 4 String Standard Broom ............... 69c. 4 pkgS- peariine

Try our meats. .We carry the BEST in ail lines. Goods delivered to all 3 Flectric^Soao S°aP 
parts of the city, Carleton and Fairville | Lifebuoy -. '.

3 Fairy ....................................
3 Ivory ..................................
3 Sunlight ...............................
3 Gold ....................................
3 Surprise....................... ..
Castile Soup ,.............-..........

$5.35War pictures and captured German 
field guns. Open 10 a. m. to 16 p. m. 

3-31.
n Royal Baking Powder , .41c, 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 29

90|g|||CANNED GOODS1
.... 9c.Pumpkin .............

Corn ..................
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6788 
No. 8-17248

LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

When purchasing from us you are as- 
rn „ sure<4 of the highest quality Groceries at
50c. per lb. prices which are absolutely beyond 

King Cole, Red Rose 60c, per pound j petition.
Less 2c. per pound in 5 lb. lots.

Boneless Cod .........................2ic. per lb. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Cheese, ........................................35c. per lb. Sugar
Choice Dairy Butter ...........52c. per fb. _
Finest Delaware Potatoes .............32c. pk. ^mblers Pure Fruit Jam
2 lbs. Prunes for ...................................  25c. Strictly Fresh Eggs..
3 tins Sardines for .............................25c. Oleomargarine
4ipbksgsB^rieyesfof,or.::::::::::::::: It ^'^....15=. qt.

3 lbs. Split Peas for .........................  25c. Choice Dairy Butter
Campbeirs Soup ....................... 16c. Extra Fine English Bulk Tea ,60c.
Vegetable Soup ......................... 3 for 25c. „ n r. yu
Tomatoes .................................  17c. per lb. d 1DS' uranam ^lOUT
Com ........................................21c. per can St. Charles or Jersey Milk...........
Peas ................................................... 13c. can l Good Four-string Broom.

3 cans Old Dutch ..........................  27c. 2 Pfc8s. Tapioca ......................
4 pkgs. Peariine ...............................  25c. 1 jar Peanut Butter....
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .................... 21c, H. P. Sauce ... ...................
3 “k" str*^risf>sSaP’for :::::::: 2st1 ̂  bottle Tomato c?

25c. i Cornflakes, 3 pkgs for ......................... 25c. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch . .
25c, i Quaker and Tilson’s Oats 2 pkgs. for 55c, j 1 pkg, Tillson’s SC'
25c. j Full line of Fresh Wes teem and Do-1 meal 
22c. mestic Meat of BEST quality. Prices ! 2 bottles Worcestersi)
25c. j reasonable,.

BEANS20c.
16c. per qt. 
20c. per qL 
19c. per qt 

Best American Beauty .... 15c. per qt 
TEA

Best Small White . 
Best Red Eye Beans 
Best H, P. White ..

22c.smoke mmm index $uo 15c.
...........9c.Choice Dairy Butter Only !i2 Cents a Pound 16c.

ISergeant Leslie C. Holder was one of 
the St John men to return by the steam
er Olympic landing in Halifax and ar
riving in St John on Wednesday even
ing. Sergeant Holder went overseas as a 
sergeant in the 104tb Battalion, reverted 
to the ranks in order to get to France; 
won back his stripes and was transfer
red to the Canadian Engineers. He was 
in France when the armistice was signed 
and was one of the first to enter Mons. 
He also won a military medal. His home 
is with his sister, Mrs. Gilbert Mac- 
Laughlin, 14 Victoria street and at pres
ent he is visiting his parents in Holder- 
ville.

22c.Best Delaware Potatoes ... .32c. peck 2 tins Egg Powder
Fancy Seeded Raisins ..................  15c. 2 tins Baked Beans .
Delmonte Seedless Raisins ............... 14c. 2 tins Vegetable Soup
3 lbs Graham Flour.............................    25c. 2 bottles Pure Extracts
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal............. 25c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ....
3 lbs, Standard Oatmeal ...
4 lbs. Rolled Oats .................
3 lbs. Split Peas .................
4 lbs. Barley .............................
2Vi lbs. Rice .............................
3 tins Devilled Ham ...............
16 oz. bottle Pure jam ...........
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
Fancy Evaporated Apples per lb... 20c.
Oleomargarine, H. A. Brand
10 lbs. nions .O..........
2 tins Evaporated Milk

Orange Pekoe21c. com-
17c.
13c. FLOUR!21c.

$1.04
...12c

44c. doz.

25c. 15c.
18c
20c.
47c
67c. 33c. lb.

24 lb. bag Regal .................................. $1.60
24 lb. bag Five Roses ........................ $1.60
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ............................. $1.55
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ............................. $5.95
98 lb. bag King’s Quality ................ $5.90
98 bag Five Roses ........................... $6,00

Pure Lard ...................
Shortening ..................
New Laid Eggs ..........

3 pkgs Corn Flakes ....
Good 5 String Broom

2 lb. tin Corn Syrup
4 lbs. Barley .....................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats .........
3 lbs. Split Peas ...........
1 pint Sealer Cocoa ..

Borden’s Eagle Milk
2 tins St. Charles’ Milk 

Evaporated Peaches ..

for $1.10 53c. lb

9.

30c lb. 
.29c. lb. 
45c doz.

He\ was regaling a breathless crowd 
witlLj» veracious story of shipwreck, and 
howtne and Ms mates had escaped on a 
raft and after many exciting adventures 
had landed on a desert island.

“And the beach of that there island,” 
he said impressively, “was red with lob
sters.”

“But,” interposed the objectionable 
person who glories in spoiling a good 
story, “that won’t do, Jack. Lobsters 
ain’t red before they’re boiled.”

Jack was silent for a moment; it 
seemed that he had at last met his Wa
terloo. But soon h smile lit up his face.

“But who didn’t know that?” he ask
ed, scathingly of his persecutor. “This 
’ere was a volcanic island, and, o’ course, 
the waters was all biling ’ot !”

27c
..25c

25c25c
21c 75c
21c 25c
21c. 25cForestell Bros 21c
22c.
23c
25c.

5c. cake i Libby’s Soups... 
3 cakes Gold Soap 

• Potatoes only
j Our Upstair ’
J and Tinware r 

Orders dele
’Phone M. 2913 Mgs. Prompt Delivery, to any PART of Fairville.

Qty.

23c lb.
Canadian Hand Picked Beans 20c qt.Robertsons Sereisky & Co

687 Mam StreetCorner Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone 2246-11

Yerxa Grocery Co
’Phone Main 1320. Store Open Even-

quality grocers
<7»«til* Soaps 5c Cake

516 Mam SL 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441 .4—1 Liceo"

», .

M C 2 0 3 5
*

I

POOR DOCUMENT <

MOTH BAGS 
50c and 60c

The Only Safe Protection for Furs, Coats, Etc.

WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREET

r

NOW IS THE TIME
To Buy Your

Easter Hams and Bacon
The price of Pbrk has advanced and is still advanc

ing but we are still selling.

Choice Smoked Hams ...
Choice Smoked Bacon .
Choice Smoked Shoulders

It will pay you to take advantage of these tremen
dously low prices for as soon as our sale ceases the price 
of these products will revert to their former high level.

Buy Now! Don’t delay and have to pay double 
our prices later on.

28c lb. 
26c lb. 
24c lb.

i

Boutilier's Market
9 King Square

’Phone Main 3464. Open Evenings.

«

4

:
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ÇÇg ^r>eping Wimes anb #iat There Are Two Sides 
To a Dollar

Buy Your Flour 
at Mill Prices

ST. JOHN, N. B4 MARCH 29, 1919

The St Tohn Eveniug "limes is printed *t 27 end 29 Canterbury street, vrgt 
cveaia g (Sunday excepted) by Th.Sti John Time, Printing end MUeblng Co. 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act*
iL -

Ltcti. a company incorporated uneer ice .—r...
Telephones Private exchange connecting £
Subscription

^^The*1Times'Ss the largest drcuUtionJn^eJVL^ime Provinces. 
Special Advertising

This is our home-direct from our mill to your kitchen, 
town plan, of selling our well and favorably known La lour 
Flour*—equally good for Bread, Cake and Pastry.

La TOUR. FLOUR
the hard-to-get side and the easy-to-spend side.

There is only one side to labor ; it costs just as 
much to apply inferior paint as to apply good paint.

&prices—Delivered by carrier, $4d>0 per year» by mail, $3.00 P*

Sedar^tisL" ^enU^NEW YORK, Frank £North~», 302 gives you big, wholesome, flavory loaves—white and fluffy— 
and more of them to the barrel Its exceUent quality never

|®Sej
%ptAvmri SotcjJ

of Paint is much better than any we have yet seen, and the price is no 
higher than a good paint should cost.

varies.
PRICES, r^CEDmGHT «««*«

$ 650 I The 24 lb. Bag 
VHONE WEST 8

The Barrel... 
The l/i Barrel $150WORLD-WIDE PROHIBITION? 

The Washington correspondent of the 
Christian Science Monitor learns that 
there is to be, after all, a great move
ment for world-wide prohibition. He

“HAND and RING” Br<yidA PAINFUL SITUATION.
Four members of the legislature of 

this province have been censured by a 
vote of the house and asked to resign.

If this happened in‘another province, 
following such revelations as those which 
made the people of other provinces mock 
at New Brunswick politics and politi- 

would expect the censured

vFOWLER MILLING 10..LTD., IT. JOHN WEST
writes:—

“Plans have been completed for hold- Major C. Herbert McLean, D. S. O.,
Anrif who organized the N. B. squadron of the 

P ’ 6th C. M. R., in 1915, and who did good 
an international conference to inaugUr- j WOrk on the battlefields of France, was 
ate in European countries the movement | m comm^n^o^he^oldje.^the^.S.

for world-wide prohibition. Delegates McLean won his decoration at Valen- Bankruptcy Bill and Other Federal
from the United States will, it is under ^ed h™mc ’to gt. John yesterday. Measures — Matter of Indemnity,
stood, confer with representatives of the |
government in other countries and form- • ___ * fOBl vasrniâny
ulate a programme along lines discussed

a smaller

McAVITYSIn Parliamenting in Paris, in the first week ofdans, we 
members to resign.

But it has not happened in another 
It has happened in Newprovince.

Brunswick, in the province which valued 
high ideals so much that it sent thous
ands upon thousands of its sons to face 
death In their behalf.

And the censured men do not resign. 
Are they still to be the leaders of their 
party? What does the party say about 
it? What are its ideals? Are they ex
pressed in the formula: $10,000 to West
morland county, $10,000 to the Freder
icton Gleaner, $6,000 to Carleton county 
—and so on—the funds to be got as the 
price of a railroad contract?

Possibly The Times and Telegraph— 
and Globe—are unscrupulous partisans. 
Let it go at that. But what of the 
sworn testimony and the reluctant ad
missions, and the “regret” and "depre- 

of the whitewash amendment?

Don’t Delay - Buy Now
Ottawa, March 28—(Canadian Press) 

—Sir Thomas White, when the house 
opened this afternoon, referred to a re
port from London attributing to Sir 
Robert Borden the view that no indem
nities should be exacted From Germany. 
Sir Thomas said he had taken the liberty 
of drawing the matter to the attention 
of the prime minister, who, in reply, had 
sent the following cablegram :

“Report alluded to is absolutely un
founded and indeed absurd. You are au
thorized to give absolute and explicit de
nial to any such statement. We are 
making every effort to procure from 
Germany the fullest indemnity that she 
is able to pay.”

Hon. Mr. Rowell referred to a ques
tion asked by Mr. Lemieux yesterday 
whether it was true that Halifax had 
been substituted for Rimouski for the 
reception of trans-Atlantic mails.

“Halifax has not been substituted for

at a similar conference on 
scale recently held in Paris, in which 
Col L. B. Musgrove of Birmingham, 
Alabama, chairman of the National 
Committee on the Ratification of the 
Prohibition Amendment, took parti An
nouncement of the forthcoming confer- \ 

made yesterday by the Anti- !

If You Are Thinking of Buying a Range, Buy Now and 
Save Money

‘3»

: \

THE MAGIC[Enterprise 
, Mag:c ,

’ Has been on the market for a number of years, has been
ease

very widely

ence was
Saloon League of America» following the 
arrival in this country of Colonel Mus-1 

who has spent three months in

I
well tested under all conditions. Its baking qualities, 
of management and economy of fuel 
known. Come in and let us show you this range.

are
grove,
Europe, where he studied the prohibition j 
movement, particularly in relation to, 
the social and economic problems accen-

War Saving and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here
estion”
The record stands.

Of course the people will pay no 
the utterances of

!
tuated by the great world war.”

It is contended that economic condi
tions will render it necessary for other 
nations to follow the example of the 
United States.

“Industrially, commercially, and other- 
the United States will make such 

sober nation that the other

SiTl^ibOTt 1 Sl&tWl ltd.further attention to
members of the opposition party in the 
house. Why should they? Those men no 
longer truly represent their constituen
cies. They have chosen to reject the 
course the people expected them to fol- prQgress as a
low; for this pretence that political spite wU1 haTe to beCome dry in or-
was behind the resolutiOT of censure der to compete wjth it industrially,” 
quite too transparent. Had e govern ^ Musgrove. The movement
ment not presented such a resolution tn world„wlde prohibition, he asserted,
cry “they are an alike” would have been ^ ^ ag ^ of tbe in„
heard throughout te pro”". ternational reconstruction which the
plain troth is that e ther ln Peace Conference is attempting to ae-
hers have decided o complish. Colonel Musgrove, continues
defiance situation. The the correspondent, states that labor,

unrelenting^partisan cannot but re- which was generally regarded as antag- 
_t that we have come to such a pass onistic to prohibition would, under the 

T life of this province, growing sense of power and responsibil-
*n .P , ... t do The peo- ity for social welfare, realize that sobri-
uh^mnst see u'through and choose other ety and the elimination of the liquor 

Tenresentatives than those who have be- strongholds constitute the stronger as- 
traved their trust The lesson must be sets of efficiency. The campaign, Jie 
driven home. The good name of the predicted, will rest particularly on the 
province must be restored. It is not a, question of the efficiency of labor 
question of politics but of the purity of . tt can no longer be questioned that 
oublie life If the present government j prohibition and efficiency of labor go 
p ' honeçt duty to the : hand in hand. When Europe recognizes

the same) loss of the fact Europe will adopt prohibition.

f , \

wise,

WOOD AND COAL the government to give finan-sible, to abolish all priorities and pref- 
between creditors, to grant ex

peditious action in regard to insolvents, 
to make insolvency action less expensive 
and discharge from former obligations. 
He said the phraseology of the English 
Legislation was followed as closely as 
possible. All corporations, he said, 
would be subject to the terms of the 
bill, which would apply to all except 
banks, railways, trust companies and in

companies. It would also apply 
to all individuals except farmers and 
wage
per annum, 
selves of the benefits of the legislation, 
but could not be forced into bankruptcy.

Second reading was given to the bill. 
It will be considered in committee later.

Hon. Mr. MacLean introduced a reso
lution to increase the annual license fee 
for British Columbia salmon canneries 
from $100 to $500.

In answer to William Duff, Mr. Mac- 
Lean stated thât teh government pro
posed to introduce legislation compelling 
manufacturers to specify the weight of 
the contents in any container on its 
label.

The resolution was carried and a bill 
introduced on it given first reading.

The act to consolidated and amend the 
railway act was given second reading, 
and then referred to a special commit-

Second reading was given to the act 
amending the railway act so as to pro
vide financial aid for the improvement of 
railway crossing. This measure em

powers
cial aid to railways and municipalities in

Rimouski, nor is any such change in 
contemplation,” Mr. Rowell replied.

Mr. Murphy asked when a motion 
would be brought down for Wednes
day evening sittings

f Sir Thomas White replied that it was 
proposed to have two more Wednesday 
evenings free.

Mr. Lemieux asked if it was true that 
the Shell Transport & Trading Com
pany had made application for a 
poly of the oil bearing lands in western 
Canada.

. Hon. Arthur Meighen—“The company 
has had an application before the de
partment of interior for some time. The 
application has received no favorable 
consideration.”
Bankruptcy BilL

In the house this afternoon, second 
reading was given to the bill respecting 
bankruptcy. In moving the reading of 
the bill, Hon. Hugh Guthrie said the 
subject of bankruptcy and insolvency 
hand not been dealt with since 1880. By 
the British North America act this ques
tion had been left to the jurisdiction of 
Canada and in 1875 there was legislation 
which, however, nad been appealed. It 
had fallen into disfavor. He remarked 

| that China and Canada were the only
Free Burning Nut or • two civilized countries which had no

& bankruptcy laws.
The effect of the new legislation, he 

said, would be to abrogate and annul 
provincial laws. In the new legislation 
an article had been made to unify the 
various provincial laws as far as pos-

erences
making railway crossings safe.

Second reading was given the bill to 
amend the compensation act respecting 
employes on Canadian government rail- 

Mr. Jacobs raised the point that,

Have a
in the house.Hot Fire-Quick ways.

when a man was injured, it was unfair 
to ask him to elect, in making his claim 
between the provident fund and the com
pensation fund. Mr. Jacobs argued that 
the provident fund was an insurance to 
which the man had contributed. He 
moved an amendment to the bill which 
would have the effect of making it un
necessary for a man to elect. Mr. Jacobs 
claimed that the man should be entitled 
to cla m under both funds.

Mr. McMaster—“Is this provident fund 
composed entirely of contributions from 
the men or do the Canadian government 
railways also contribute?”

Mr. Jacobs finally withdrew his 
amendment and the bill was reported. 
It now stands for third reading.

At the evening sitting Mr. MacLean 
presented a resolution preceding a bill 
to amend the fist* inspection act. The 
provisions of the present fish inspdnon 
act afford facilities for voluntary ^in
spection of fish. The bill proposes so 
to amend the act as to make the in
spection compulsory.

The house adopted the resolution and 
the bill founded on it was introduced.

WITH
mono-EMMERSON’S

GUARANTEED
SOFT
COAL

It Is a 
most

surance

earners, earning less than $11500 
Farmers could avail them-

;

It Bums Clean and Lasts Long. 
'Phone Alain 3988. *.

E •rimers m Fuel Co.,
U5 Gty Road

“landing-

should fail in its 
people it would deserve 
public confidence and support, and the 

stem condemnation of its course. The newspapers next week will startsame

protect the boys and girls.
The city is to be asked to grant money 

and sanction the use of a P*1,c pla[‘ 
ground on the West Side for baseball of 
the sort for which those who follow it 
should be invited to provide their 
grounds and pay their own hills. The 
west side recreation field should be re
served as a young people’s playgroun , 
for those who want clean amateur sport, 
with no paid players, and for the bene
fit of the boys and girls of the West

on daylight time. They must do so or 
lose the mails, since tine railways have

housesadopted the change. Business 
with out of town trade will face the 

necessity. It will probably be 
found to the advantage of the whole city 
to adopt the new time, although it will 
not apply to the rural districts. If it is 
to be adopted here the friends of the 
change must express their views in no 
uncertain manner. Otherwise no civic 
action will be taken and we will have 
some concerns using the new time and 
some the old, with endless confusion.

Stove Hard Coal
Th» WantUSEGood for This Time of Year 

to Arrive
same Ad Wafown

Imperial Hard Coal
In Stove and Egg Sizes. 

This Hard Coal Burns Like 
Scotch Coal *

The Big Leak Is In The RoofSide.The establishment of neighborhood 
play grounds in the south, west and 
north ends has laid upon the city council 
a serious responsibility. A false step now 
would prevent the proper development of 
playgrounds for the future. No matter 
how many people may want to patronize 
professional or semi-professional sport, 
their desire to be gratified ip that respect 
should not be permitted to stand in the 

of clean athletic sport and plenty of 
That is what

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.<$><$><$>«■
Mr. Potts made a contribution to the It Pays to Shop atcause of unity in Canada by expressing 

regret in the legislature yesterday that a 
permanent road system would bring Que
bec somewhat nearer to New Brunswick. 
Of quite a different nature were the re
marks of Mr. Michaud, who appealed to 
both sides of the house to do what they 
could to bring about unity among the 
different elements in this country. 

<»<$>*$■<&

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, 1 Union St. 
Telephone Main 2636

3__29.

Leaky roofs cost a lot of money. Each year time and dollars are 
spent to repair the damage-done by frost, snow, ice, rain, sun and 
wind.
Figure the amounts paid for repairing materials alone and you 
will find it runs into big figures.
Save yourself future roofing troubles and expenses by putting on 
a real roof, now.

■
:

ARNOLD’S V

:;

COAL I90 Charlotte Street n.
w
Vway

it for the boys and girls, 
neighborhood playgrounds 
grown men should not thrust their own 
desires and inclinations in the way.

What has happened to the West End 
Improvement League, which was organ
ized last year? True, it was utterly ig
nored by those who should have rallied 
to its support; but Is there no love for 
children and no public spirit on the West

are for and IN STOCK
Alt Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Smythe St.

Great Value in I* ijIt is said in the corridors at Frederic
ton that if the opposition party should 
call a convention Mr. Potts would not 
coldly reject an offer of the leadership,

WALL PAPERS
than 100 patterns to select from
.............................................. 8c. roll up.

Infants’ Delight Soap, 3 for ...........10c.
Infants’ Delight Soap (large) 3 for 25c.
Castile Soap (large) ...........
Babbitt’s Cleanser
15c. Talcum Powder ...........
25c. Talcum Powder (large)
25c. Shaving Soap ........
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, black or white

....................................16c. and 25c. pair
Ribbed Cotton Hose (all sizes) .. .39c.
Ladies’ Chocolate Colored Hose, (speei- 

39c. and 50c. pair
...........................80c.
...35c., 45c., 60c.

Ladies’ crepe de etiene Waists, (special)

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
' tSSii £ « J- FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
17<®,2<£V yl Phones West 1 7 or 90

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

’Phone M. 3666,

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

more
although he would insist that the propos
ition be put to him in plain English. 
N’est-cepas?

Union St.
15c.

Best Quality H rd Coal■$■<$><$■■$>
Nothing here written should be con

strued as an objection to the strongest 
possible baseball league in Sti John. The 
objection is to the usurpation of chil
dren’s playgrounds for the benefit of 
those who can well afford te provide 
other grounds.

. .5c.
Side?

The West Side dergjnnen should get 
together, with leading members of their 

and take up this play-

10c.
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

15c.
17c.

congregations 
ground matter in the interest of the boys 
and girls. We are told that juvenile de

in St. John has increased and
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42. pays—because it lasts and protects.
Every building on the farm should be roofed with Neponset Paroid 
Roofing, from the big bam to the smallest cribs. It defies snow, 
rain, sleet or son. It is fire-resisting and proves its economy by 
giving perfect satisfaction and years of wear.
Roof with Neponset Paroid and save money.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three colors, red, green, 
and slate grey.

I Mill Street. /
linquency
is increasing at an alarming rate. It is.

thing to cheer semi-professional ball 
players at no expense, and quite another 
to put forth a little effort for the bene
fit of the boy and girl life of the city.

So far as the city council is concerned, 
its duty is plain. It must preserve the 
children’s playgrounds for the children, 
and it should encourage the formation of 
such organizations as the South End Im
provement League to assist in making 
hero a real success. If Com. Fisher caU- 

a meeting in City Hall, West. Side, and 
notice in advance to all the churches, 
-suit would probably be a response 

ould be a delight to him and a 
•e that the West End playground 

conducted as it should be for 
of the young people.

al)
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
Silk Camisoles 
Corset Coversone ■The bill based on the Currier report 

is before the legislature. It is now the 
duty of the city to fight that bill and 
have it so amended that even its author 
would not recognize it. And there is no 
time to lose.

White Voile Waists 
Children’s Dresses . •
Lace Curtains ............
Curtain Muslin ........
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25, $1.50, $2.85

$2.95 y<3> <£ <3>
Sold by Hardware end Lumber Dealers.In the senate yesterday second reading 

was given to a bill to compel household
ers to take greater precautions against 
fire. It is a wise measure.

EASTER NOVELTIES
chickens, ducks, eggs, baskets, etc., a 
great variety 'of samples lc., 2c. 3c., 5c., 
10c., 15c., 25c.

2,000 Samples of Dolls’ Toys and Nov
elties at Wholesale Prices

Sale Cups, Saucers, Plates, Enamel Ware, 
Window Shades, Curtain Rods.

HAMILTON. Ont.bird A SON, Limited
Mins: Bamtitee, lit; Feat »e«e. *»■

.......... i Taranto, Montre*!. Winnipeg, Calgary.
isJ^ 3> <S> <§>

mm
The opposition members at Frederic

ton have certainly cut out some work for
Umontan, St. John.

3-30. 12 Portland Street.
208HEthat proposed provincial convention. You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With m■$><$><$><$>
The news from Australia indicates that 

the Commonwealth is about to adopt a 
strong protective policy, in the hope of 
developing its industries.

«

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

a
rs should pay a portion of 

ng is a principle adopted 
St John should either 
'ulsory or drop it alto- 
idling over this mat-1 

nowhere. What is 
iction. If the pol- 

• no paving witli- 
gibuttors on r.ny 

*■ should stand 
uown in such 

no further

8 1y
A

:FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD $1.75 
per load. ’Phone 3726.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
Britain street. C. A. Price. ’Phone 

527-31. 93464—4—2
wTsTED & CO. 142 ST.-PATRICK 

street. Reserve Sydney ln stock. 
Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Fhone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed. 10c. a barrel.

ROACHES SJS
u96647 ii illAUTO ROACH KILLER j

Sold by hardware, drug and grocery «tores j 
In boxes or handy bellows; 25c., 60c.«.St.CO I 
J. E. BEAUCHAMP &. CO., MOUT ri CAL 1 

.«suit ior Maritime Provinces: 
George H» Laidlaw, 253 Hollis Sti, 

Halifax, N. S.

and all Insects killed Instantly by To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. È. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G*r- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market 
Sq.; J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main Sti; Quinn & Co, 415 
Main St

a
d

BamCuttle ShedDairy ■f
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POOR DOCUMENT

New, Stylish,
!

High-Cut !
I

LACED BOOTS
1

|

OXFORDS
AND

PEPS

Beautiful Greys, Browns and 
Da k Tans, to harmonize 

with the smart, neat, 
longer dresses

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET
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B1Deauliful Evening Shoes Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.
i /

IWI
Xngs^ Smartly Designed Coats and Dolmans-IN-■

Satin, Patent Leather, Dull Kid RECENT DEATHS
Carl Kemp. For Misses and Children /For Party, Theatre, 

- Dance Many friends in the city will regret 
to hear that Carl Kemp was among 
those lost at sea on board the schooner 
E. E. Armstrong. Mr. Kemp was a 
bright young man, twenty-six years of 
age ,and a universal favorite in a large 
circle of friends. He leaves to mourn, 
his wife, formerly Miss Nellie Travers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Travers;

child; his father, Carl Kemp; his 
stepmother, and four brothers—John, 
James, Harold and Gregory, all of this 
city. A particularly sad circumstance of 
his loss is that he was not by trade a 
seafaring man, but made the voyage as 
his uncle, Captain H. H. Saunders, and 
his cousin, Mate-Murray Saunders, had 
urged him to go to Martinique with 
them. Sincerets sympathy is felt for the 
beraved relatives in their sad loss.

The collection includes a variety of models for practically every purpose — street, 
dress, general or sports wear.

NAVY SERGE CAPES AND DOLMANS in several very attractive styles. Some 
have bright linings of “Yankee Rose," trimmings of many rows of black military braid and 
large pearl buttons. One particularly smart model is caught in with a tight band at feet.

Prices range from $28.50 to $70.00
WOMEN’S COATS IN REINDEER VELOUR is in the new box style with kimono 

sleeves. Bottom of coat is trimmed with >ows of heavy silk stitching and jaunty collar is of 
Pekin blue. This garment is beautifully lined throughout with silk

WOMEN’S COVERT COATS—come with yoke and full belted backs, othe. s in 
smart pleated effects. These are mostly seven-eighth lengths, and have fancy button trim
med pockets................. ..................... ...................................................................... $35.00 to $47.75

TWEED COATS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES—Three-quarter lengths, made with 
convertible collar, belt all around, patch or slash pockets. These are in green, grey and 
brown mixtures.

Misses Sixes

A. Our display in this depart- 
men is very complete, and 
with a large assortment of 
sizes and widths, we are in 
a position to fit everybody. 
Widths AA to D and sizes 
2 to 8.

is;

l
> '

one

mm Satin Pumps in black and 
white
We have facilities for dye

ing White Pumps almost any 
desired shade, and the price 
is reasonable

$67.50$6.50 xa-
k ,

050c.■M
)

Patent Leather Pumps in plain front or with buckle effect.
Prices $4.50 to $8.50 
From $4.50 to $9.00

Beatrice Alee ne Brown.
The many friends of Mrs. Alltel F. 

Brown, of Fairview, St Martins, regret 
to hear of the death of her only child, 
B. Aleene, who died on March 5 after a 
short illness of influenza, aged two years 
and five months. The family contracted 
the' disease about three weeks before, and 
after a few days’ illness followed by 
pneumonia the husband passed away. 
The young widow has the sincere sym. 
pathy of the whole community in the 
loss of a loving husband and her only . 
child.

■ .>

Dull Kid Pumps in the same il $20.00 to $24.00 || Women’s Sizes.... $30.00 to $42.00

MISSES’ COVERT COATS in box or belted styles, half lengths, $20.00 to $21.75 

(COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)

•' Also a complete range of sizes from 4 to 11 in Men’s
Patent Leather and Dull Kid Evening Pumps. *

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”
ng-e- . Li/n& Rattan and Willow 

Furniture
Angus MacNamara.

I Angus MacNamara, presumed to have 
been lost in the schooner E. E. Arm
strong, was a native of Kings county 
and leayes his wife and three children. 
He was well known along the harbor 
front, having served in the tugboats 
Neptune and J. S. Gregory and was also 
engineer for some time in McAvity’s 
munitions plant. About a year ago he 
gave up his position to sign articles on 
the E. E. Armstrong. Besides his wife 
and children he is survived by his 
mother, residing here; four brothers, Ar
nold and Harold of St. John, and Jason 
and Chesley, both overseas; also by one 
sister, Mrs. William Bell, of Toronto, j

The death of Capt. Christian Olsen 
took place on March 26 at Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Capt. Olsen was very well known i 
in St John. About 1888 he moved to, 
Brooklyn with his family. He is sur
vived by one daughter and four sons.

i

Separate
Gymnasium BlousesftOAL All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

x

For Misses and Children gives a touch of genuine comfort to the home and is unsurpassed for durability. Ideal 
for both in and outdoor use. *
RATTAN AND WILLOW ARMCHAIRS AND ROCKERS, neatly upholster

ed in cretonnes and tapestrys. Most comfortable styles for an extra chair for the living-
$17.00 to $22.00

i ■
RATTAN SUITE, consisting of Settee, Armchair, Rocker and Glass Topped 

Table. This is in old ivory finish, upholstered in flowered cretonnes in dainty shades
$126.00

These are made in good wear
ing navy serge or lustfe and are 
cut very full. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 
and 14 years.

'■»-------------------------

- ■ 4 v.v
\ room$3.50 to $3.85 

$4.25 to $4.75 
See our showing of Smart 

Rompers and Creepers for small 
children.

Whitewear Section, 2nd Floor

Lustre
t Sergeci

•r.
for sun room or reception roomm See This Suits m Furniture Window—Market SquareIV

■ 1 •

'W MERCHANTS' RESOLUTION ON 
, DEATH OF B. R. (OLAY Æajt^

KING STREET’ ^ GERMAIN STREET___ ■ MARKET 9QUA

m

At the Kiddies’ Party A special meeting of the Retail Mer- ! 
chants’ Association was held in the board j 
rom, 49 Germain street, yesterday after- ! 
noon, with A. O. Skinner in the chair, j 
There was a ful lattendance and all the 
members of the executive were also pres
ent The meeting was called owing to 
the death of B. R. Macaulay, who' was a 
prominent and active member of the as
sociation, and the following resolution 
of sympathy was passed ;

Resolved, that the members of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of St.

| John desire to express their keen per
sonal regret and deep sense of loss in the 
passing of Beverly R. Macaulay, a 
valued member of the board.

Mr. Macaulay has for long been an 
exaniple and inspiration to younger busi
ness men and his advice was eagerly 
sought and greatly appreciated. From 
the first he took an active interest in the 
Retail Merchants’ Association and his 
death now comes as a great shock to his 
fellow members.

Further resolved, that this association 
wishes to express its deep sympathy with 
his family.

And further resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the mem
bers of the family.

The association derided that the mem
bers should attend the funeral in a body- 
on Sunday afternoon.

i

3It’s such a simple matter for mother to serve a 
little repast that will gladden their hearts—if 
she has a stock of Pure Gold Jellies on hand. 
Sparkling, delicious jellies in a wealth of rich 
fruit flavors that defight the children. Just a 

’ feW minutes, and *a perfect dainty is prepared.
Better have your grocer send over a selection of Pure 

, Gold Jelly Powders. Made from pure calfsfoot gelatine 
"Wid nch, concentrated fruit juices. Flavors are rasp
berry, strawberry, lemon, orange, red currant, 
pineapple, cherry and vanilla.

with the result that what we see here 
has the greatest of all artistic qualities—
vitality.” , __________
man 7orU thcb cduntry°did not be-I (Toronto Saturday Night.)
tray his reluctant conviction that the It is encouraging to note the Ontario 
gawky child has really grown Up. The Safety League is planning a fuller de- 
New Witness (London), org.-.n of much yelopment into an organization to be 
of the radical literary speculation of the [ known as the Canadian National Safety 
little island, reflects in its contributor, League, operating from ocean to ocean 
John Satis, this particularly Insular Already Manitoba has come mto the
habit.  organization through its labor depart-

“In' a short preface to the catalogue, ment, which officially carries on a work 
those responsible for the gathering of the similar to that of the Ontario League in 
material for the Canadian War Memorial relation to Industrial workers; and it Is 
exhibit the heights and depths of their anticipated that the other provinces will 
scheme. The scheme is broad and great Join m the movement Ontario
in its conception, the art of this war-re- Considering the fact that the Ontario 
cord has been chosen from every variety Safety League came into existence short- 
of the artistic development of the day, ly before the war, and has therefore en- 
and much of it has been specially design- countered some difficulty in financing, its 
ed to fit into a comprehensive scheme of : fifth annual report shows that it has been 
panel decoration, such as is used in the j fn enormous success. It is manifestly 
Pantheon in Paris. If this conception is impossible to say how many fatal acci- 
truly Canadian in spirit, and we have no dents have been prevented by the vast 
evidence that it is not, then truly the do- educational work it has carried on, but

»« ,7„v,,rh.»=": s
he reaped in future years, through that 
most important branch of its activity, 
which teaches children caution. The pre
cepts learned in childhood will stick with 
the youngsters through life. In an age of-

speed and electricity, such a work is ab- “I used my sense of taste,” and with 
solutely essential. The possibilities of
fatal accident have been immeasurably _ __ . ,
increased by modern invention; and since 611 ln mouth. ^Taste it, gentle- 
we cannot set back the clock of progress, ! men, taste it,” said the professor, “and 
the only logical course is to educate hu- exercise your perceptive faculties.” 
manity to avoid the dangers. This the The pot was pushed toward the re- 
Ontario Safety League is doing in a luctant class, one by one. The students 
marvellously original, detailed and effic- resolutely dipped their fingers into t.it 
ient way. Its methods and objects should concoction, and, with many a wry face 
undoubtedly be extended throughout this sucked the abomination from their fin

gers.
“Gentlemen, gentlemen,” said the pro- 

“ Gentlemen, you do not use your fac- f essor, “I must repeat that you do not 
nlties of observation,” said an old pro- use your faculties of observation, foi . 
f essor, addressing his class. Here he had you looked more closely at what 1 
pushed forward a pot containing a chem- was doing you would have seen that the 
ical of exceedingly offensive smell, finger which I put in my mouth was not 
“When I was a student,” he continued, the finger I dipped in the pot”

THE SAFETY LEAGUE that he put his finger in the pot and

country.

■ Pure Gold Desserts
tJELLY POWDERS

Co. Limited - Toronto
AiK Pure Gold Mfg. VAMfLLA

/

You Buy > 
Satisfaction 

when you purchase
The Story of the Diamond

Rt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, M. P.—“The 
chief cause of the prevailing unrest is the 
scandalous profiteering deliberately coun
tenanced by the government during the 
period of the war.”

CANADA'S MEMORIAL OF WAR Chapter 4.—The Word “Carat.”
“From the first to the last," says The 

London Graphic, “the dominions beyond 
the seas have shown far greater pride in 
the achievements of their sons in the 
front of battle than the mother country 
has displayed in the case of her own 
citizens.” Canada took hold, says The 
Graphic, delighting in its facility in put
ting things in a “western way,” “of the 
problem of illustrating the war far more 
quickly and effectively than ourselves in 
the shape of photographic records, and 
she has also commandeered the services 
of most distinguished artists for paint- 

j ings and designs of the war for a great i 
national memorial.” London is having a I 
view of these works of art before Can- j 
ada, and the Royal Academy is showing i 
nearly four hundred paintings dealing 
with every phase of Canada’s share in the 
war overseas. These pictures do not re
present the emotional reactions of home- 
staying artists, but the first-hand records 
of dangers shared with the soldier in 
the field. The comprehensiveness of the 
schem; Is amazing.

“First of all, we see in the wonderful 
exhibition transports bringing the Can- 
euiian troops to Europe. Then there are 
jnctures illustrative of the training-camps 
in England and of the embarkation of 
Canadians for France. Next in sequence, 
there is the leading in France, after 
which come paintings commemorative of 
the historic battles in which the Cana
dians took part—Regina Trench, the 
taking of Courcelette, and so on, until 
we come to the Arras-Cambrai road, 
along which
streaming, after three months of inces
sant battle, to the hitter fight for Cam
brai, from which they passed to their 
triumphal entry into Mons.”

The Pall Mall Gazette comments thus 
on the feature of the show that gives it 
its permanent value:—

“Not only will this remarkable exhibi
tion be of great and permanent value as 
a representative collection of numerous 
facts of the war, but also as attaining a 
very high esthetic level. Seldom lias a | 
better-selected, better-hung show of pic
tures filled the Academy rooms, and all 
praise is due to the committee for the 
catholicity of their choice, and to the 
artists for the high standard of achieve
ment. Nor are Canadian painters alone 
represented, though they are appropriate
ly in the majority. Many of oud most 
prominent British artists exhibit work 
here, and the show covers a vast field of 
enterprise, from the academic and tra
ditional to the flagrantly revolutionary.

Two alarms were rung ill last night “The success of this exhibition from : 
to tlie fire department, hut. the fires were every point of view is clue in a great 
found to be slight and were easily ex- measure to the wisdom of the organizers, 
tinguished. One was a chimney fire in who, recognizing the tremendous import- | 
the house occupied hv Commissioner ance of war-pictures done ‘hot,’ sent art- 
Tbomton ists of every sort to draw at the front

As frequent reference will 
be made to the term “carat” 
it might be well to explain 
here that this word as ap
plied to gold refers to 
quality only, whereas ap
plied to gems It refers to 
weight only.

Oriental seed, not to be con
fused, however, with our 
“ordinary garden variety" of 
carrot seed. It Is equal to 
or rather more than three 
grains ln weight, giving 
151 V^ carats to the ounce.

In appearance, the end of 
an ordinary lead pencil will 
convey the idea of a 1 Vi 
carat stone, but care nrast 
he taken not to suppose 
that a large stone, say of 15 
carats weight, is equal in 
appearance to a dozen such 
pencil ends as the weight Is 
distributed 
stone, depth as well as sur
face, and would not be 
equal to more than 4 or 5 
such surfaces ln appear
ance.

Monday we’ll speak of 
the uses of the diamond for 
Industrial purposes.

iie*s
V

In the case of gold, pure 
gold is composed of 24 parts, 
bnt since such gold Is un
workable and ln any case 
would be too soft for wear, 
more or less alloy of silver 
or copper Is necessary. The 
term 18 “carat” gold simply 
means 18 parts of pure gold 
with the remaining 8 parts 
of alloy required to make 
the full 24 parts.

FULL

over the entire1
•JSC

WSSTSRH CAKADA FLOOR MILLS CO. LfcL, TORONTO, Out

V For Better Porridge Use V 
PURITY OATS

C« ada Foad Board IJcaw lto*.
Cereal Z-00t* Fkwr 1$, 16,17,18.

In the case of the diamond, 
however, 
weight only and Is said to 
take its name from a small

“carat” means

“Blrks Diamonds are finest quality”
JTrite for our Year Book—Jt Illustrates our Diamond Rings.

55».
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Look for the Rennie Seed Display
15,000 dealers throughout Canada are ready 
to supply you with these tested seeds.
It's time to think about planting your back
yard garden. Make your selections now.

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

we see the Canadians

Sow RENNIE’S Seeds
8The wide variety of the Rennie line assures you 

of obtaining just what you want in either flowers 
or vegetables.
All Rennie’s Seeds are tested for germination and 
their quality proven. Should your dealer be un
able to supply all the seeds you require, write 
us direct.
Send for

m■

ere^lRUttNfcg

TMISadt
Your Grocer 
SeQs It 
Ask Kim*

copy of Rennie’t Tool Catalogue. It includes Poultry Supplies, 
Planet Junior Garden Tools, Sprayers, Fertilizers, etc.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

KING AND MARKET STS. TORONTO
ALSO AT MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

AKimirvft IBS
iii Spovt Le

III **mrw c

THE RENNIE c.WILLIAM

Mi
:.V- .

'SSigf
A petition has been gent to the com- 
issioner of public works by property 
vners in Germain street, between King 
id Union streets, objecting to having 
iving work done by special taxation on 
lc abuttors

V-*-I
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SHOE POLISH
I Save ta» Leather «mf

Keep your Shoes Neat
“ LIQUIDS and PASTES
FOR BLACK .WHITE .TAN AND OX-BLOOD (DARK BROWN) SHOES

THE F.F 0ALLEY CORPORATIONS LIMITED, HAMILTON.CANADA

POOR DOCUMENT
I
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Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Oedit for This Class 
I of Advertising.

L=

1Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ITHE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF IS 18 WAS 14,098
One CW and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash ba Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

I
J i

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

Ts?x Sïïîi XIVaIm summer cottage
laide street._________________ 96742—1—2

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 51 MIL- TO RENT
Udg* avenue. Modem Improvement. gitnated &t Pamdena<J. Furnish,

ings consist of stove and blinds. 
Living-room, kitchen and four bed
rooms.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, COM- WANTED—WOMAN TO GO TO ; 
fortable and handsome; nice cabin. Gagetown as housekeeper. ’Phone Main 

96747—4—5 1652-41. 96716—3—31For Sale at Sussex
Modem, well-built residence 

on lot 100x250; good barn; 
beautiful grounds and trees. 
Exceptionally well situated in 
Church Ave. ; five minutes' from 
station. Apply Box 232, or 
Telephone 1 30, Sussex.

96301-

Wanted—Two First Class
. f

Floor Moulders

Telephone M. 716.
FOR* SALE—EGGS FOR HATCH- WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. REF- 

ing. Rhode Island Red and White etences required. Mrs.' James L. Mc- 
Leghom $1.50 for fifteen. ’Phone Main Avity, 83 Hazen street. 96756—4—5 i

96757—4—5 TO LET—FLAT 60 BRUSSELS ST.
96664—4—4

TO LET—FLAT EAST ST. JOHN 
Park and Alma avenue. Apply Mrs. 

Baxter, 32 Gilbert’s Lane. 96642—4—1

LOWER FLAT 4 ROOMS, 48 MIL- 
lidge avenue. Rent reasonable. Pos
session first of April. Apply on the 

; premises. 96662—4 1

1271. ________ WANTED— GENERAL GIRL. AP-I
FOR SALE—LARGE PLATE GLASS ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange ;

mirror. Price reasonable. 42 King street 96793—4—5,
square or ’phone 1351-11. 96759—4—2

IAPPLYA
\ Apply Box Z. 95 Times.

- 3—30.„ __ _____ WANTED—HOUSEMAID. ALSO A
9- J i FOR SALE—A PIANO CASE OR- nurse girt References. Mrs. M. G.
--------. gan, “Doherty” make, the kind that feed, 119 Hazen street. 96752—4—6

FOR SALE OR TO LET—PROP-| sells for $180. Reasonable offer accepted. ----------
erty South Bay, 10 room all year Write “Organ,” Box Z 111, Times. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

round house, also bam; 6 minutes from | 96788—3—31 housework. 174 Waterloo street
station; 3 acres land. Formerly owned . . XTri
by Dr. Morison. ’Phone Main 738-21. FOR SALE A VICTROLA AND ■ GENERAL
Also cottace 4—3 seventy-five choice new records. Wnte CAPABLE GlRL FOR GENERAL.
Also 18 ■ I Victroia, Box Z 107, Times. housework. References. Apply Mrs.

96789—3—81 G. Ernest Fairweather, 243 Charlotte St
96643 1-4

T. McAVITY ® SONS, ltd.
-

!FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SUMMB 
Centred. ’Phone M. 3804-11.I

96769—4Vulcan Iron WorKs, Broad Street
8-27 tf.

96650—4—4 TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
plastered house at Riverside, Kings 

county, for summer season or all year 
round. Ten rooms. Apply P. O. Box 

96785—4—1

y FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months. Modem. King St East. Ap

ply Box Z 93. 96568—4—3
FLAT—APPLY G. HOWES, 8BR1ND-1 <*2, City.

96552—3—31

'FOR SALE—FARM 2% MILES FROM I______________________________________
street GC°' T' ShaW’ 55 Canter*^ FpL^Aan?^cKEIAbaZr^to&qn^k WANTED-WOMAN FOR PERMAN-

gffggg'str Wrtte D-B- A'&'i&ÆsJXS#*.
near St John. Apply Box Z 105, Times, «ATE__A KNABE PIANO, __________________ —------- ---------------------
office. !b„ut «^d aS new; original price WANTED—CAPABLE MAID AP-

Write Knabb Piano, Box Z 110,1 ply Mrs. John Sayre, 230 Princess 
96791—3—31 I street 96648—4—4

'
ley street

, ___ _ _ ___ _ UPPER FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS.
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP ApPiy 87 Britain. t=l ibq^i. t o

TO RENT — SELF-CONT AINEL 
house, all modem conveniences, 12 

Beacons field avenue, West St John. Ap
ply Main 743-11. 96674 ■ 4—4

-'

-WANTED-SALRS LADY, TWO OR PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING* i ET_TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
three years’ experience. Apply J. good prints, finishing a specialty, j 35 North street Apply 28 Pond

Cohen, 695 Main street. 96727-1—2 frames and everything at lowest pnces;i ««s. “ rlortn 5trc 96518—8—31
------------------------------------------ , - - ■ — ■ - ------ ----------------- — quick scrvicd. United Art Company, 4 street

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ! WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK. Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Ont 
housework. Mrs. Robt. Murray, 194 Good wages to right party. Standard 

96553—3—31 Creamery, 159 Main stipet

TO LET—HOUSE 11 ROOMS, STORE 
and barn, 20 Pond street opposit. 

depot. Apply to John Boosep, 190 
Union street 7 and 9 p. m.

SUMMER RESIDENCE MILLIDGE- $600. 
ville. Apply Vroom & Arnold, Mar- Times.

96697 4—4ket square._______ FOR SALR-AN EDISON PHONO-
1 AM PLACING ON SALE A LARGE ' graph and one hundred records In good 

320 Tower street1 condition. Write Phonograpli, Box L
96792—3—31

TO LET—TWO FLATS AT HAMP- 
ton Village. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess 

street 96522-4-2

9667
na—8—29, TO LET—FURNISHED HOU*^aT 

Hampton. Beautiful grounds.z Chi 
for garden. Box Z 99, care Times.

96651 4 -4

Charlotte street.one-family house,
west with good lot in order to close out 109, Times.

eSprice°frirtt1for t̂ckMs'ak' Tos- FOR'sALE-FAIRBANKS MARINE 
!üdonP Mav lht AnnlvC B IFArcy, ! engine 12 H. P, double cylinder, jump
^TowistLt test 96694-S spark, overhauled, perfect running or- 
287 Tower street west ^ $ng (or quick 6ale. Owner

Can be seen afc

96774—4—2 RETURNED SOLDIERS AND
W^rTwnh""one0chUEdK^E^ S' WANTED-SALESGIRL. APPLY A. ^oriTw^’%i^nfuXl^- 

96560—4 3, McArthur, 546 Main street^^ ^ _ dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston
____ _ Co., Toronto.
VIC: I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

96783—4—2 ut aoUlC jn spare time silvering

ice
TO LET MAY 1—TWO FLATS 46 

Broad street. Kenneth A. WUson, 45 
Canterbury street ________96533 4—2one flight up. TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

rooms, Hampton, opposite station 
Railway avenue.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AND 
Flat Summer street West Phone W 

668-11. 96313—3—3?

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. ------------------ -------------------------------
Please apply to Mrs. J. A. MatiCeigan, KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.

TO LET AT ONCE—FLAT (REAR) 
104 St. Patrick street Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE using larger ppwer.

and premises 60-82 Coburg street. Nine ; Fowler Milling Co. ’Phone W. 8. 
moms and bath. All modern improve-1 96766—4-5
ments. Particulars apply to MacRae,
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.

72 Leinster street toria Hotel.
WANTED-GTRL FOR GENERAL1CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- ^^^Dept ^“m^

housework, small famdy. Apply Mrs.. toria HoteL 96764—4—2 ' H * *_____________
W. H. Turner, 438 Main street. I------------------------------------------------------ ------- TWO FIRST-CLASS SHOEMAKERS.

8—26—tf WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. Apply comer Main and Cedar streets. 
Apply Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Doug

las avenue or ’phone 782, evenings. ------------------------ —— ' ^
96599—4—3 SHOEMAKER WANTED AT ONCE. 

-------------------—— •—------ j Edward Walsh, 78 Germain.

96532-4—2

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY BUF-
fet desk, galvanized ash barrels, tables, 

other articles. 18 Mill street.

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS ^ ANN
street ’Phone 8228-11. TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE 

Bam, Workshop and about 5 Acre 
Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied a.- 
convalescent home. Louise Barks.

95276-4—

96556—4—3
FIVE ROOM FLAT, 6 SHORT ST. $7 

per month, near Marsh Bridge.
96461-

96761—4—5 j GIRL WANtBD FOR GENERAL 
housework, one to go home evenings. 

Apply Mrs. J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria | 
street.

FOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS.
96662—4—3Apply 45 Pitt street. PURE WHITE LEGHORN EGGS 

Winter layers. 
96653—4—4

■1
Australian strain. 

’Phone W. 339-41. TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street 4—11

ON METCALF STREET—THREE
Story House in good condition, fitted 

,for three families, bam in rear. Good 
investment, $3,000. Mortgage can be ar
ranged for part purchase price.

At East St John, near Lees’ Brick
yard, on Red Head Road—Two family 
house, five years old, artesian welt Part 
Mortgage.

Fairville Plateau—House and lot to

Building lots on Black River Road, 
near Lees’ Brickyard. Tel. M. 684. 
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street.

__________ 96506 4—2 WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY j

____________________________ 96444 4 1 , WANTED _ COATMAKER AND Apply Dr. Farris, East St John.
WANTED - CAPABLE GENERAL1 hdper. Apply A. Morin, 52 Geream 96698-4^-4

maid. Apply with references. Mrs. street 
Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte.

96677—3—81
TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSI 

bam, workshop and about 5 acres lan; 
Mt Pleasant recently ôCcupied as cor 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—MOD- 
cm upright piano, standard make. 

Owner leaving city. Price $225 cash. '1. 
E. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg.

96582-3-31

Rear lower flat, 121 Millldge Ave, 
>10.50 per month.

Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave, >«0 
per month.

Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave, >9.50 
per month.

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.

Apartment 250 City Road, >11.00 
per month.

Barns to let—North End.

Basement flat 45 Middle St

95276—4-

WANTED—2 SHOEMAKERS. MON- 
! WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- ahan & Co, 166 Union street.
I maker and plain sewer. L. Wheaton, ! 96655—4—4

96838 \ 1 _ - ------
--------------- WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH EX-

WANTED^-fCHAMBER GIRL. EL- perience in hardware lines. Apply by 
liott Hotel. 96669—4—1 letter to Box 298, care Times, stating

PANTRY GIRL WANTED.' BOND’S. »*=’ expe™ “d ŒÜ-1
96596 -3 -31

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR RENT—TWO NO. 5 UNDER- 
wood typewriters, two color and back 

spacers, $3.50 per month. Telephone 
3691. 96594—3—31

96443—4—1
WANTED—A COOK, MALE OR FE- \ 43 Metcalf street 

male. Apply St John County Hos- 
96850-3—81

TO LET—ROOMS, CHEAP. NURSE.1 
Home, 9 Wellington Row.

96786—4—pita!FOR SALE—HAT TREE ANDSBLF- 
feeder. ’Phone M. 2906-11. KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISI 

ed room, 88% Peters street96578—3-31

FOR SALE—NEWCOMBE UPRIGHT 
piano, practically new. Mrs. Kendrew, 

Sand Cove Road, Lancaster Heights.
96551—8—31

BRICK RESIDENCE WITH GAR- 
age. Modem improvements, 14 rooms; 

spacious grounds. Mrs. J. McGoldrick, 
185 Rockland Road. 96238-8-31.

SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- 
erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ 

Estate. 95792—4—15

. ■ }■I.OST AND FOUND 96768—4-MAN WANTED TO DRIVE DELIV- 
ery and wash cans in dairy. Apply 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street
. DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED—

Bond’s. .fc>
2 WANTED-^ÏRL~FOR GENERAL |_________________

LOST — CUSHION, BETWEEN housework. —Apply 46 Crown street WANTED—MAN TO MAKE HIM-
Thome avenue and Exmouth street, or ’phone M. 1685.  96598 -3 -31

Telephone Main 903.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Most centrât Ring 1103-31, 7.30 ti 

! 6.30 evenings. 96741—4—’

ROOMS; HOUSEKEEPING. 73 SEW 
elt

TWO CONNECTING UNFlIBftfISH- 
ed rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. ’

FOUND—PURSE. APPLY 50 HAR- 
96781

96597—3—31
96600—4—3risen street.

FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE, IN- 
dian, 4 H. P„ single. Condition per

fect No reasonable offer refused. Can 
be seen evenings or Sunday. Chas. Gor
don, Park avenue, East St John. Four 
minutes’ walk from car line.

!

STERLINS REALTY LIMITED__ self useful around ice cream parlor. 96670—496764—3—31
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12LOST—FRIDAY, ON WATERLOO 
or Sydney, leather coin purse contain

ing $12 or thereabouts. Tel. 3513-11. 
Reward. 96730—4—2

AUCTIONS 717-
WANTED—JANITOR FOR WARE-

. WAmg^jANOD J^APPLY WANTBD-P.ACTICAL^ MM TO

96746—4—11 ,v . vT-riir,__rmMRPBMAin HAM- milking. Married man preferred. Ap-WANTED CHAMBERMAID. HAM ^ ,/unficld & ^ Ltd> 8 Market
36131 4 1 s<luare- 96580—3—31

■iGIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 11.
96528—3—31We are now prepared ______to book sales of all de- FQR SALE—2 COOPS BUFF LEG- 

scriptions. Furniture horns, 10 bens, 1 rooster each; 1 coop 
sales at residence a spe- White Rocks, 18 hens, 1 rooster. Tel. M. 
dalty. Book orders now. 1265 96559—3—31

F. L. POTTS, FOR SALE—NEARLY NEW STOCK-
Auctioneer. holm piano; 7 p.ctures. Mr. S. Salmon, 

102 Winter street 96519 4—2

FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE 2271.
4—2

ROOMS TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
rooms. 805 Union street. 96471—4—2

ïï
if returned 141 Union street TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms. Mrs. Stephens, 53 Sbeffield.
96328—3—31 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 

chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 
connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street

ilton Hotel, 74 Mill streetLOST—MONDAY, WEDDING RING, 
from 171 Rockland Road to Moore 

street Mr. Breen’s store. Finder return 
171 Rockland Road. Reward.

973*
Office, % Germain St r WANTED — ARCHITECTURAL 

draughtsman. Apply F. Neil Brodie, 
Architect, 42 Princess street.

WANTED—COAT MAKER AND 
4—3 Helper to work on coats, steady work,
----- good wages. Apply W. H. Turner, 440

LOST—GOLD NUGGET BROOCH Main street 3—24-T.f.
on safety pin. Please return to Mis.. I-------------—

Whittaker, Imperial Apartments, 13 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY
Gilmoor’s, 68 King street 3—13—Tf

FOR SALE—’BARGAIN, DROP
head Singer sewing machine, never 

used. 10 Brussels street. 96413—4—1
STORES and BUILDINGS 96508—4—30

96576
196427

WANTED AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS 
pressman. Address Z 72, Times office.

96361-8—81

FURNISHED ROOMS. 268 GERMAIN 
96446—4—1TO LET—SPLENDID DOCTOR’S OF- 

fices, furnished or unfurnished; sep
arate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington row.

96767—4—5

a GREAT HORSE AND
to—^ CARRIAGE
IrfSHfc AUCTION SALE

at stable of R.T.Wotden,___________ ___________ __________
^q<^^47PrincessSt, MOOSE HEAD, DEER HEAD, FUR 

ft ^ TA^riî rugs. Also curios of the late Captain
Tower w„t

well-known dty broke horses, suitable______________________
for general purposes; also one (will be pR,jVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 
sure filly, 4); 50 setts of single and 
double harness, 5 saddles and bridles,
30 single and double carriages and bug
gies, 2 coupas, 2 landeaus, 6 coaches, for SALE—ELECTRIC IRON, CAR- 
hundreds of robes, blankets and other pet sweeper, mops, cooking utensils, 
stable requisites. The stock of this old hand vacuum cleaner, small kitchen 
established business is in splendid condi- tables and chair». 421 Douglas avenue.

96763—3—31

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate. 7 St Patrick street ’Phone M. 

1331-31.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 8—81King Square. Reward. I

96425—1—1
TO LET—STORE 441 MAIN STREET 

96571—4—8 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 183 City Line, West

’Phone Main 1380.WANTED■ 1
AGENTS WANTED STORE NO. 236 UNION STREET 

WANTED— FURNISHED SUMMER ^cor. Sydney. Recently remodelled wkh

Drawer* 13TO. °ne M 96780 -4—5 Willett Fruit Co., Dock street. 96368-3-31

GENTLEMAN~~REQUIRES GOOD T°,LJT—S,TOtR v
well furnished bedroom, central posi- 13 Mam street -North End. tr m . 
,n. Write, arranging interview,, Box of May next. Inquire of Barnh U Ew- 

Z 102, care Times. 96754-4—2 i mg & Sanford. 3-22-l.f.

96329-4-1.96765—4—2

FURNISHED ROOMS FROM MAY 
1st, electric light bath and telephone. 

“Carleton House,” West St. John.
96314—3—31

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO.
introduce marvelous household discov

ery, sells on sight, experience unneces
sary, practically hundred per cent profit. •. 
Send ten cents for twenty-ftve-cent 
sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford, 
Ontario.

careCourtenay street. ’Phone 965-21.
96755—4—5

FURNISHED FLATS
tion, and carriages, harness and horses 
are the best ever offered for sale by auc-

* ti°n m PrCpinL POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No. 
13 Main street North End, from firstWANTED—THE ST. JOHN PRO-

testant Orphans’ Home is desirous of . . , „ ... „
^nndsb=.d affn ^l-P.

their present Home. If situated without 
the city limits must be near the line of 
street railway. Address Protestant Or
phans’ Home, City, care H. C. Rankine.

96732—4—1

CENTRALLY LOCATED SMA 
flat, gas stove, piano; rent $40C 

1 to October 1. A
FURNITURE, HALL CARPET AND 

Feeder. Apply 36 Golding. GERMAN PRESIDENTS PAY
Berlin, March 29—(By the Associated 

Press)—The salary of Presindent Ebert, 
which has been the subject of discussion 
in the press recently, is officially an
nounced today to be 100,000 marks 
monthly, with no perquisites or expense 
allowances. The salary must pay the 
cost of running the presidential office and 
the salaries of the personnel.

President Ebert must render a strict 
account of his expenditures and return 
any unused balance.

month from May 
dress “Central,’’ care P. O. Box 154.

98782-4-
96251—3—30

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 143 
Union street, afternoons and evenings.

95969—4—1

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD

property
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by 
Mr. Ed. J. Doherty, 
trustee, to sell by

Public Auction at FQR SALE_AT AUCTION PRICES, 
Chubb’s Comer on Friday, the tourtn carriages, slovens, expresses, coaches, 
day of April, 1919, at 12 o clock n«m! coupe; complete camping wagon with 

That fine business site JNo. boi, 0» bedroom, kitchen, etc. Edgecombe’s, 
and 687 Main street, Urge freehold lot Q. 96718—4—5
50x120 feet .more or less, containing two __
stores and two fUts, belonging to the, FQR SALE_A NICE STANDARD 
estite of the Uto Daniel Doherty. bred driving mare. Waterbary & Ris-

The above property is a rare chance Ltd 96450 4—1
for investment its situation is one of 
the best in the North End. For full FOR SALE-RUBBER TIRE BUGGY. 
oarticuUrs uipply to the undersigned; io Cannon street ’Phone Main 2173- 

T. T. LANTALUM, 1L 96412—4—1
Auctioneer.

Office 65 Prince William St.
EDWARD P. RAYMOND, Solicitor.

F
FARMS TO LET FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MA 

to November. ’Phone M. 190-21, 
write Box Z 106, Times. 96767—4-!

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD j TO LET—MAY 1, FARM AND HOS-
for man and wife. Private family. Box j telry known as “Treadwell’s,’’ 8 miles 

. Z 92, Times. 96581—3—311 out Loch Lomond Road. Boating and
________________________________________ ; ------------------------ :------ ----------- fishing. Good chance for summer board-

ROOMS WANTED—GENTLEMAN crSe Mrs. J. Crowley, 23 Rebecca.
— î requires first class room with board, •_ 96475—4—2

____  __ in central part of city. Would prefer to'SITUATIONS NX^ANTEL1 be-paying guest in home of widow or
________________________________________ 1 small private family. Willing to pay
WANTED—BOOKKEEPING OR AC- well for suitable accommodation. Please

------- i counting work in evenings, by experi- give full particulars and terms. Box )Z
enced bookkeeper. Address Z 100, care 90, Times. 96563 3 31
Times. 96652—4-1

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SL 
rooms, hardwood floors, hot watt 

heating, set tubs. Immediate possessio; 
’Phone M. 986-11. 96589—4—

HORSES. ETC
r

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHEi 
flat. Apply Box Z 78, Times.

96424—4—1

PIANOS AND ORGANS BOARDING FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply Box Z 67.

96272—4—25Sherlock- Manning BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD.
96762—1—5WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 

small store with flat. City suburbs or 
on line of railway. Box Z 89, Times.

96564—3—31PIANOS WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer; good references. 

Address P. O. Box 131, Fairville.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street. OFFICES TO LET95394—4—8

OFFICES TO RENT, 163 UNIOÎÏ 
Apply Union Ice Co.

HORSE FOR SALE PHONE 2033-41.
96163-4-5

96663—4—4 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11.F street, West.
West SL John.

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORh 
Building, heated and use of vaul 

Dearborn Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. SL 
95978—4—

WELCOME TO THE SOLDIER IN 
or out of uniform. Everything for 

your accommodation at the Salvation 
Army Military Hostel, 254 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B. Prices to 
suit you. Come right along. You’ll find 

96530—4—2

T.f. i;POSITION AS CHAFFEUR OR Au
tomobile mechanic. References. Ap

ply 21 Sydney street. Phone 1635-11.
96326—3—31

3—10—tfI am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
the entire stock of fire 
goods Friday, Satur
day and
night for the last 
time at 236 Union SL 
the entire stock must 

sold and will be sold under any 
{deration.

• I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
96598-3—31

i.

AUTOS FOR SALE
iMonday 1916 FORD, FIVE PASSENGER 

touring car, good running order, cheap. 
Apply P. O. Box 1330, City.

FIREEQUITABLE - it a real home.TO PURCHASE TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIÎ 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heati 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superinteni 
cut’s Office, 51 Water street, C(ty.

l-l—T

i
96701—1—4 MARINI- 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDBKW JACK, Agent 

U Mac* William Street

; FORD OR ANY OTHER LIGHT 
Must be reasonable for cash. 

’Phone after 6 p. m. M. 1828-41.
96770—3—1

FLATS WANTEDCARS FOR SALE—7-PASSENGER 
Hudson and 5-passenger Buick. Bar

gain for quick sale. Call Morrell’s Gar
age, Main 2957-11.__________ 96665—4-1

- FOR~SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
Property With i 1-4 4| $060. One Ford touring car $400, in

Story House 
BY AUCTION

car.
MODERN, 5 OR 6 ROOMS, SOUTH 

I End; first of May or later; family of 
I two. ’Phone 639-31. 96579—4—3WANTED—2 FORD RUNABOUTS, tow 

96656 -4—1 — —
/Valuable Leasehold NOTICEiAddress Z 55, Times. , WANTED—MODERN 7 OR 8 ROOM 

flat. Apply Box Z 80, Times.
96442

Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST.

WANTED—GOOD GRAM APHONE. 
Price low. Telephone 789.

96516—3—31

good order. Address Z 55. Notice is hereby given that my wi 
Jeanette having voluntarily left my b- 
and hoard without cause I will not i 
responsible for any debts contracted 1 
her.
March 26th, 1919.

\ •1196657-

I am instructed to! TRUCK FOR SALE^-APPLY W. F. 
sell by Public Auc-I Smith, Main 30 or Main 39M 

•s Corner on Satur-I ' 96595-4-3

April 5, at 
\t valuable lease- 

tuate No. 243 
r of 2 1-2 story 
"mprovements.

BARNS TO LETWANTED—OLD FAI.SE TEETH,
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post ami 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

96610—3—31

GORDON JAMES SULIS, 
174 Pitt Stret 

SL John, N. B. 
96561-3-3

Send direct to Ottawa for free patentability re
port and booklet "Patent Piolection " Cliente* 
patente advertised in the “Patent Review."

TENTeewevs
TO LET—BARN AND PLACE FOR 

storage. Address Box Z 75, Times.
96419—4—1

12 MCLAUGHLIN LIGHT FOUR IN 
fine condition. Good tires. $700 for 

quick sale. ’Phone 1823-11.
Harold C. Shipman* Co.”NO AGENTS.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable,

MM*, MTTMMSCAMMM.

96601—3—31
INBell’s Piano Store

86 Germain SL

WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE 
good condition. - Apply Box Z 74, 

Times. 96401—4—1
FURNITURE PACKED AND SHU 

ped. B. Crawford. Phone M 2891-21 
96312—3—i

I WILL SELL MY 1918 FORD TOUR- 
ing car, just overhauled, in very best 

order. ’Phone 1585-21 or call 
96512—4—2

USE WANTED—PARTNER FOR VAU- 
devilie team. Give age, etc. Box Z 

96498—3—29

Tbo Want
Ad War 83, care Times.running

uctioneer. J.04 Duke street

I
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l
the American producers, and the benefit j 
will be immediately passed on to, the con

sumer.
Machinery dealers report that they are 

handling a fair volume of trade. Al
though it cannot be called large, it is 
much more than they had expected dur
ing the first three or four months fol
lowing the war. In some circles It .s 
still contended that the actual signing 
of peace is needed'to put things on a 
right basis for good business. As long 
as matters stand/as they are at present 
there is room for an unsettling influence 
to get in its work in a way that is very 
hard to meet or combat

There is still a good demand for used 
equipment; in fact, the bulk of the busi
ness being done is in this class of goods.

Makers of tubes, chains, wire ropes, 
and other lines have hastened to an
nounce that they will not reduce prices, 
following the cuts in the steel market 
Tubes are still much in demand, espec
ially the two-inch kind. There is a feel
ing that there will have to be reductions 
in a good many of these lines, now that 
the pace has been set by the steel group. 
There are cases where present prices are 
200 per cent over the pre-war levels.

I
11

iNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robineon & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) z
Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshif 

and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
z

^^AR New York, March 29. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

CHITECTS PROFESSIONAL Am Sumatra .......112
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 67
Am Beet Sugar.........76%
Am Can

90% 90%91%
P. L. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W. V.) 

office and residence 238 Britain street 
& 96743—4—5

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles,

scmSwïï&tsai-w-
Maseur, 46 King Square, St John. "m Smelters •

Am Woolens
Anaconda Mining .. 61%
Atch, T & S Fe.................
Brooklyn R T.....21%

__________________ ____ Balt A Ohio 47%
EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- galdwin UjcO 89% 88% 88%

ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. cfL^Erv»01"" ' " ksv
Ernest H, Marshall, 26 Murray street,.®*?1 Ste B 68
St John. M. 1984-31. 96423—4—26 P{’ino _.

Chesa & Ohio . 57%
Colorado Fuel ...... 48%
Canadian Pacific ..7159 160 169%
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ...........
Delà & Hudson.... 16%’ ....
Erie 1st Pfd..
Great North Pfd... 98% 98% 93%
General Motors ....168% 169 170%
Inspiration ................. 48% 48% 48%
Inti Marine Com.... 27% 27 27

SECOND-HAND fionns InU Marine Pfd.........112% 112% 111%
dCUUlNV-rtarNV UUULO Industrial Alcohol... 144% 144% 146%

Kennccott Copper... 81% 82% 82%
64% 54%

75%
50 50% 50

82% 82% 
70% 69%.... 70% The reigning style in waterproof 

coats is ready.
A light weight coat as handy 
keyhole in the door knob.
Many different kinds—all good—4 
some better.
The most practical model is the bet
ter style too.
Prices $8.50 to $25.

ASHES REMOVED 5555
61% 61% 
91% 91%
21% 21%

Ashe» removed! PHONE M 
1825-81.

as a

REPAIRING-1995971

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
952-22. 95993—4—1Phone

* 69%69 184% 86% 85%AUDITING Gilmour's,68KingSiBOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street.

THE FUR MARKETROOFING .... 74 74%
67% 67% 67

Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount

(IPunsten Bros. & Co’s Circulai'.)
Receipts of furs in this and other mar

kets have decreased during the past week 
and are expected to decline noticeaibly 
from now on. Arrivals also, especially 
those from southern districts, are show
ing pronounced signs of spring. The 
mild winter weather all over the States 
and Canada, has caused animals to shed 
their winter coats sooner than usual and 
the daily offerings, hereafter, of season-, 
able stocks will -be quite limited. First 
class good quality furs will command, 
in our opinion, surprisingly satisfactory 
prices «the balance of the season.

There has 'been a decided improvement 
in prices recently over January for most 
northern furs and the available supply of 
goods from those sections is quite small.
The anticipated heavy imports of foreign 
furs have fallen far short of what was 
looked for by the trade, and contrary to 
general expectations, have been advanc
ing hTprice since our January auction.

The market here continues strong and 
the daily offerings are being actively 
competed for. Staples are all selling very 

* well and seasonable stocks of these goods 
expected to go even higher.

Red foxes and good quality wolves 
are in strong demand.

Silver foxes, especially fresh skins, are 
In Its summary of the Iron, steel, metal selling at better prices than have prevail- 
, li . . M _v _ ed for this article for a number of yearsand machinery markets for week ending ^ fact> foxes of M kinds are

March 27, Canadian Machinery and wanted.
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes Marten and beaver are also wanted at 
the following comment: advanced prices.

There Is a wide diversity of opinion Fisher and Russian sables are in par- 
regarding the cuts that have been made ticularly strong demand, with an upward 
in steel and iron prices at the U. S. mills, tendency.
At best the new prices are plainly a Russian squirrels, flying squirrels, Aus- Mrs. J. Earle and Mrs. Albert Wilson 
compromise arrangement brought out to trail an opossums, marmots and practical- were j0jnt hostesses at bridge on Wed- 
try an<( satisfy the extremists -in each ly all Chinese and Japanese goods, hold- nesday afternoon at Bond’s. Cards were 
group. To get a fair idea of what the ings of which in this country are limited, played at twelve tables and the prise 
new prices are, when compared to war- are likewise commanding very good winners were Mrs. Robert Sancton and 
time and pre-war figures, take a survey prices. Miss Geraldine Sears. Among the large
of the ten-year pre-war period. Exdud- With the advent of spring, business op- number of guests present were Mrs. F. 
mg rail tonnage, the levels are as fol- 1 erations that were quiet because of win- j. Q. Knowlton, Mrs. Theodore Esta- 
lotys: Average for ten years before the ter weather, will undoubtedly become brooks, Mrs: Moore, Mrs. E. L. Rising, 

. war, 1904 to 1918, $36; government limit much more active, producing sym- Mrs. Alexander Paterson, Mrs. W. Clark, 
under war-time control, $76; after the pathetic improvement in practically all Mrs. D. W! Harper, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, 
reductions of December, 1918, $72; after lines. This should make itself felt and Mrs. John Tilton, Mrs. Likely, Mrs. 
last week’s reductions, $65. Thus the find expression in an increased demand Harvey Tapley, Mrs. Frank Tilton, Mrs. 
prices on an average are 81 per cent for most commodities. The fur trade, In Barton, Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, Mrs. Love, 

r rsjo.:i ” above the pre-war average, and only our opinion, will enjoy its share of this (Alaska), Mrs. Percy Bonnell, Mrs. Marr,
St John, Match 25, 1919. about 14 per cent below the war-time prosperity and with such a future^md a Mrs. Wesley Miles, Mrs. I.* Robertson,

To the Editor of The Times: level. The extremists took the follow- continuance of the present demand, we Mrs Curran, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs.
Sr,—i had Intended earlier following ing positions: There should be no cut feel warranted In predicting to shippers Roy Fenwick, Mrs. Lamereaux, Miss

up my letter of two weeks ago witiv at all, or there should have been much unusually good results in our spring auc- Audrey Ross,
reference to the local musical situation, greater cuts. tion. '
relating to the presentation of artists of Whatever may be the ultimate effect 
world prominence, which opportunities °f the new prices, 'there is a feeling in 
have admittedly been painfully lacking Canadian trade that it will open the way 
of late years. for more buying than has been done for

My plan has been to raise a guarantee 1 some time past Canadian mills were 
fund of from $60,000 to $60,000 from quick to notify the trade that they would

meet the new price list announced by

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street

2828
96418 -4—2

96460—4—27

BARGAINS
APRONS AND HOUSE DRESSES. 
] Ngw stales received at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street Lots of remnants and WANTED TO PURCHASE-LLADIES’, Lehjgh Valley 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, j Midvale Steel .!!! ! 
boots, musical instrumentsfl jewelry, Maxwell Motors ... —
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- Mex Petroleum ........ 181% 182% 188%
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. Miami ............................28% 28% 23%
Lampert, 8 Dock stret. Phone 3228-11. [ Northern Pacific ... 92% 93 98%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ N^Centof"1 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, New Haven . 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655. Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

’mill ends. P. 47% 46%
39 39IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1524 for prices. O. S. Dyke man, 33 
Simond street ,

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams,*, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 

Co., 629-638 Main street.

17% 17%
75 75% 75
29% 29% 29%

44 44
70 70

.. 83% 83% 83%
.. 82% 83 82%
.. 37% 37% 37%

Pennsylvania ...........44%
Pressed. Steel Car.,. 69
Reading ............
Republic I & S'.
St. Paul .............
SIoss Sheffield ..
Southern Ry ...
Southern Pacific ....101% 101 
Studebaker

M m
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, bobts, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etç. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 328^21

;y sweeping 54>5»l
28%

* 101’WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
w« make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714

63% 63% 64%
Union Pacific ...........128% 128% 128%

... 99% -99% 99%

...114% .... ....

. 168% ................... ..

... 82% 83% 83%

... 78% 73% 73

... 86% 87% 87%

... 46% .....................

shown under the auspices of Royal 
Standard Chapter, of which the regent 
is Mrs. E. therton Smith. Tea was 
served during the afternoon while the 
pictures were on view. On the open
ing day His Worship Mayor Hayes made 
reference to the benefit to be derived 
from viewing these official pictures. Mrs. 
William Pugsley came from Fredericton 
to be present at the opening. A gun 
captured by the 26th Battalion excited 
the interest of those attending the ex
hibition.

....... ....-1 " 1 '■ ----------- — u S Steel
WANTED TO PURCHASE—OEN- u S Steel Pfd’!.'

Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, United Fruit ... 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, U S Rubber .... 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Utah Copper ... 
velvets, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Western Union 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street West Electric .
■Phone 2892-11.' Willys Overland ... 29% 29% 29%

Sales—11 o’clock, 809,000.

are

IRON, STEEL AND METAL .MR. SPENCER'S 
; PLAN TO BRING

DANCING
PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS 

—Appointment any time. Miss Sher- 
96320—3—81 FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrjck, Ltcj.» 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228,

wood, 2012..
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, March 29. 
Merchants’ Bank—41 at 192%.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 210.
Bell Telephone—1 at 130.
McDonald’s Com—10 at 24, 200 at 

24%, 6 at 24%.
Cement—15 at 66%.
Brasil—25 at 63%.
Abitibi—10 at 64.
Can. Gen. Elec.—50 at 108%. 
Dominion Steel—5 at 61%, 95 at 61%, 

600 at 61%, 171 at 61%, 60 at 61%. 
Montreal Cottons—10 at 64,
Asbestos—65 at 56%, 80 at

Montreal Telegraph—18 at 120. 
Montreal Power—20 at 98.
B. C. Fish—25 at 46.
Riorden Pulp—10 at 119.
Smelters—676 at 27%, 200 at 27%. 
Shawinigan—50 at 116%, 5 at 116%. 
Spanish River—20 at 19.
Montreal Tramways—400 at 74. 
Quebec Railway—280 at 21.
Dominion Steel—200 at 64%, 250 at 

64%, 450 at 65, 150 at 64%.
V. L. 1922—4,400 at 100%, 2,000 at

100%.
V. L. 1927—250 at 102%.
V. L. 1933—204,700 at 104%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 999.
Ships Pfd—70 at 78.
HiUcrest Pfd—25 at 580.
Asbestos Pfd—45 at 74.
Steel Co. Pfd—5 at 94.
National Brew Pfd—50 at 67.
Car Pfd—85 at 87%.
Wayagamack Bonds—2,100 at 88%. 
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 70.
Asbestos Bonds—1,000 at 77.
V. L. 1937—4,000 at 106%.
V. L. 1923—200 at 100%, 1,000 at

100%.
Lauren tide Power—25 at 69, 62 at 70. 
North American Pulp—186 at 4%. 
Felt—100 at 60.

ENGRAVERS V

F. C; WESLEY & CO., AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982. Change In Plan Simplifying The 
. Operation !SEWING MACHINESHATS BLOCKED

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. M. N. 
Parks, Mgr. Phone 3662.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
iaa, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed* over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
fames, 280 Main street, opposite Ade-

Hope to Have McCormack and 
Galli-Curchi Here Next Fall— 
The Revised Plan Detailed

I

57, 80 at
HAIRDRESSING 67%.*.<

MHS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. Thone Main 2696-81. N. Y.
gradu.‘ '

SILVER-FIATERS
Two officers boro in St John who 

have been actively engaged in war work 
in France and in Russia, have recently 
been promoted to the rank of major. 
They are Captain D. King Hazen, now 
in Russia, and Captain Gerald Furlong, 
lately returned from France. Both of
ficers went across in the early months 
of the war. That Major Hazen and 
Major Furlong have distinguished them
selves in the duties which they were 
called upon to perform is shown by their 
promotion. That both officers have the 
hearty congratulations of their host of 
friends in St. John need scarcely be 
added.

GOLD, SILVER, MCKBL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile ports 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G roun nines.

The dominion estimates for 1919-20 are 
for $400,000,000. The old familiar ques
tion was, “Where did the money go?” 
but the new one is, “Where is the monfcy 
to come from?”—Toronto Mail and Em-

T.t

IRON FOUNDRIES pire.local business men, and in the event of 
a loss, to draw upon the guarantors in 
proportion to the amount subscribed. In 
short, it really represents an underwrit
ing syndicate With the object of present
ing three concerts yearly for three years, 
during which time the world’s greatest 
artists would be heard, as the really 
prominent ones can probably be counted 
on the fingers of two hands.

As anticipated, I found the public re
ceptive, and the amount readily procur
able, although it was impossible to find 
time to interview all that might be 
thought of as good prospects. Only two 
of those approached hesitated about sub
scribing to the fund and none refused.

The weakn'ess of my original idea, 
however, is that the amount of detail 
which would be visited upon the writer 
is more than time permits, so I have de
cided that instead of any definite, pre
scribed plan for a series of concerts, to 
treat each individual one as a separate 
proposition. For instance, I have placed 
St John on the waiting list for both 
John McCormack and Ualli-Curci, who 
are unquestionably the two most sought 
after singers of the present day, and 
when either one is procurable I will try 
to associate with me just a few of those 
who have exp_ressed interest in the so- 
called underwriting plan, and on the oc
casion of the second concert would not 
require those associated in the first. In 
the possible event of a profit, it would 
be placed in the bank in anticipation of 
a loss in later concerts. This plan, al
though possibly not so comprehensive, 
involves less detail and is more con
venient and practical for the writer. As 
a matter of fact, it is much more diffi
cult to get the artists one really desires 
for an undertaking of this kind than the 
desired co-operation, so greatly are they 
in demand in all parts of the United 
States, notwithstanding the fact that 
their fee is $5,000 nightly for each.

This correspondence, it must be un
derstood, refers only to artists who are 
so expensive as to be a business Impos
sibility in St John, and there is no dis
position on my part to interfere with 
any musical undertakings that suggest 
opportunities for profit making. Since 
the publication of my previous letter 
there seems to be something of a musi
cal awakening, indicated by the fact that 
the Misses Lugrin announce their inten
tion of bringing Arthur Hackett, one of 
the most popular tenors in the eastern 
states, whose concert will be deligntfuL 
Miss Anna Case, a soprano of promin
ence, is also promised for April, while 
June will bring us a grand opera com
pany. Partly in view of these condi
tions, any undertaking of mine will be 
deferred until later in the year when I 
shall bring both John McCormack and 
Galli-Curci at the first possible opportu
nity to secure from them a suitable date.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valued space, and so many of our good 
citizens for words of appreciation and 
endorsement.

SNAPSHOTS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. 8. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

> c

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST, JOHN

*/MASONRY
(Continued on page 9.)THOMAS H. RILEY, 9 ST. PAT- 

rick, plastering, cement, finishing, mas
onry. Terms right Phone 2145-31.

96051—4—B

VIOLIN EXCHANGE j

OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char- 

96478—4—27
uG CITY OF ST. JOHN.

SEALED TENDERS wiU be received 
by H. K Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for sheathing ferry ap
proaches, West St John,” until 
MONDAY APRIL 14 NEXT, AT 11 

OF THE CLOCK A. M.

lotte street.
The Daughters of the Empire are in Harrison Klnnear, Mrs. Alexander Mac-

' Rae, Mrs. Hubbard (Fredericton), Miss 
Janie Robinson, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss 
Armstrong, Miss MacLaren.

Mrs. Vassie entertained at luncheon 
on Thursday at THê Green Lantern, the 
luncheon guests including Mrs. William 
Pugsley, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. 
Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Boucher, Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. William Vassie. 
The floral decorations consisted of pink 
and white tulips.

MEN'S CLOTHING future to have the benefit of being able 
to avail themselves of the advice andWATCH REPAIRERS

WB.HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

guidance of a municipal chapter, an ad
vantage which they have not possessed 
until Thursday of this week. Each 
chapter will be as heretofore entirely in
dependent of any other chapter, but a 
municipal chapter insures to these or
ganizations co-operation in all the work 
undertaken where one and the same ob
ject is to be obtained. The meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon was called by Mrs.
E. Atherton Smith, provincial organizing
secretary of the I. O. D. E, and the At Rothesay on Thursday, Mrs. Fred- 
ability with which she performed her e^k Crosby gave a luncheon for Mrs. 
duty as presiding officer on so important George Millar, who is in the city visit- 
an occasion as organizer of a municipal ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. BUzard, 
chapter, èlicited many complimentary Orange street. Yellow daffodils and 
remarks from the ladies who attended dainty place cards added to he a tractive 
the meeting. The officers elected for appearance of the luncheon table. After- 
the ensuing year were: Regent, Mrs. noon tea was served before the guests 
Hugh Maekay ; 1st vice-regent, Mrs. jeft for the city. Those present were 
George K. McLeod ; 2nd vice-regent, Mrs. McNeigan, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton; secretary, Miss Mrs w A. Lockhart, Mrs. Horace Por- 
Gertrude Lawson; treasurer, Miss Helen ter, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. Clifford 
Sidney Smith; echoes secretary, Mrs. He-| McAvity, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. 
her Vroora; educational secretary, Mrs. ; percy McAvity, Miss Mary Blizard, Miss 
J. Mariner Teed; standard bearer, Miss'
Ethel Jarvis. By a unanimous vote,
Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. W. E. Foster,
Lady Hazen and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
were made honorary regents of the 
municipal chapter.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

SOME COPPER MINES IN
AUSTRALIA CLOSED for driving such piles as may be re

quired and ^lleathing the wings of the 
approaches' to the ferry floats, West St. 
John, N. B., according to plans to be 
seen in the offices of the City Engineer 
or Superintendent of Ferries.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had In the offices of the City 
Engineer and the Superintendent of Fer
ries.

TJ.
Melbourne, March 29—Owing to the 

absence of profitable overseas markets 
several Australian copper mines have 
shut down, so It was announced yester
day. This condition is considered trans
itory and likely to pass when the accum
ulated war stoats of the metal have been 
consumed. Meantime, however, a large 
number of workers in the copper mines 
have 'been thrown out of employment.

XV. BAILEY, THE? ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MONEY ORDERS
OMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
checks are accepted by field cashiers 

ad paymasters in France for their full 
ice value. There Is no better way to 
.■ml money to the boys in the trenches.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs gt to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat'h 
factory.) Cash or a certified check for five per 

centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender; this will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until a sat
isfactory bond has been entered into for 
the prosecution and completion of the 
work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., March 20th, 
A. D. 1919.

T.L

AUCTIONSMONEY TO LOAN mmiOFFICE AND HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE 

Consisting of Urge Shan
non Filing Cabinet,' three 
Standing Desks, one Flat 
Top Desk, one Urge 
Flaherty Comb ination I 

Safe, small Showcase, Files, two Buffets, . 
Singer Sewing Machine, Parlor Tables, 
Rockers, Chairs, two Hat-trees, Iron 

j Beds and Springs, two Gas Ranges, etc, 
will be sold BY AUCTION at salesroom, j 
% Germain St, on Monday afternoon, 
March 31, commencing at three o’clock. 
No reserve.

money to loan on freehold
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street

111lia»
Janie Stone. T. H. BULLOCK. 

Commissioner H.‘ F. & P. L. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
m On Friday of last week Mrs. Leon

ard Tilley gave a small but very enjoy
able tea In honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Boucher, of London (Ont.) The prettily 
arranged tea table was presided over by 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
were

[

PIANO MOVING 96695—4—1[t.
PIANO MOVING BY THE OLDEST 

experienced men anu up-to-date gear 
In the city. XVe handle all pianos for 
the Amherst Bell, Clarke, Willis and 
Laundry piano companies. Why should 
we not know our business. Give your 
order now for May 1, to J. A. Springer.

96317—8—31

TENDERS. *
El? Lady Hazen was hostess at a hand

somely arranged tea at her residence in 
Hazen street on Thursday afternoon. In 
the drawing room when receiving her 
guests, Lady Hazen wore a very be
coming embroidered grey satin and geor
gette gown. Spring flowers adorned 
the mantlepiece and tables in the draw
ing room, and in the dining room where 
Mrs. Andrew Jack and Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
key dispensed the tea and coffee the 
centrepiece consisted of yellow and white 
tulips and ferns combined. The ladies 
who assisted with the refreshments were 
Miss Sidney Smith, Miss Snider, Miss 
Frances Tibbetts, Miss Ethel Sidney 
Smith, Miss Marjorie Mowatt, Miss 
Althea Hazen. Among those present 
were Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. Bulloch, 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. James 
Jack, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. J. S. Mac-
I. aren, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. H. 
S. Bridges, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. J. M. 
Christie, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Bou
cher, Mrs. Gillmor Brown, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson. Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Keith 
Gilbert (Bathurst), Mrs. Percy Thom
son, Mrs. Heber X’room, Mrs. Ernest 
Barbour, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. J. I.up- 
ton McAvity, Mrs. C. W. deForest, Mrs.
J. Lee Day, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. James U. Thomas, 
Mrs. David P. Chisholm, Mrs. Hoy 
Campbell, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. E. 
G. Bishop, Mrs. Charles Skinner, Mrs.

Assisting her SEALED TENDERS vtill be received 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. MacCrim- at the office of the Common Clerk, City 

mon. Miss Armstrong, Miss Frances H*U, addressed to him and marked 
Kerr. Among those present were Lady “Tenders for Painting Ferry Steamer 
Hazen, Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mrs. L. ’ Governor Carleton, up to noon Thurs- 
Richmond Harrison, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. April 3rd, 1919. ,
Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. George K. Me- : c“~s*' deposit of five per cent of the
I.eod, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. i estimated full value of the contract at. 
Creighton, Mrs. J. M. Christie, Mrs. the pnee named m tender wiU be re 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. Qulred- The City diqg not bind itsr 
Ward Hazen. Mrs. DesBrisay, Mrs. Eber 1® aîcept the 1.owcst orLa">’ te"der- Sp 
Turnbull, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. Percy a*“* ?ffl“ of
Thomas, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. Frank , F Joh^ N ^ Mkrchr fol'
S. White, Mrs. Gordon' Sancton, Mrs. St John’ N" V rîCh w’nr 
Heber X’room, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, " ,,
Mrs. C. XV. deForest, Miss Kaye, Miss P
Edith Skinner, Miss Sidney Smith.

mK
thepSF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Phone M 2249-21. ESTATE SALE 
GROCERIES 1

GROCERIES!
IllLlIrS BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at salesroom, 96 Germain ^r\

H ^ street, on Monday after- /
noon, March 31, commencing at 2-30 tJKS ! «9 
o’clock, a quantity of First-class Grocer- — 
les, consisting of Tomatoes, Peae, Com, H 
Ketchup, Pickles, Soap Powder, Sar- A IV/ 
dines, Pork and Beans, Set Scales, Oil 
Tank, Paper Racks, etc. /-J/a eyj /) r*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. fj 0171*2$

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
95314—1 -16

Interiorgear.
Phone M. 1738.

TANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by-experienced men and up-to-date 

am booking orders now for May 
3hone the old reliable Arthur 
use, 2391-31.

•ear.
Irst.

91287—3—30Had ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. y

On Monday at the Green Lantern Mrs. 
XVillard entertained a few friends at an 
enjoyable bridge and 5 o’clock tea. Those 
present were Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Alex-

NOTICEPLUMBING The three most popular styles are 5 
panel Douglas Fir, Two Panel 

Douglas Fir and Five Panel California 
Pine Doors.

The officers and membe 
! draw’s Society are reques’ 

ander XVilson, Mrs. W. E. Golding, Mrs. Mr. John XVhite’s offic 
H. B. Payson, Mrs. Robert Cowan, Mrs. st., on Sunday aftern 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. Gordon Johnson, Miss j at 2.30 o’clock, for f 
Dorothy Tennant.

cross.RTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

350-11.
Doors That 
Are Better

Yours very truly,
»F. G. SPENCER.96771—4—5

All made from celar stock and excel
lently made.t. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

ideating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. GETS IMPORTANT
RAILWAY POST

| tending the funeral 
’ Mr. Beverly R. MacWe are landing today car Pine 

Doors. All 6 Cross Panel—Brad Prices at $3.40, $3.75 and $3.00 each
and Cove moulding; perfectly for 1 3-8 Doors, 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these door*. Our I 
prices are the lowest.

96660—4—29
The exhibition of Canadian official 

war pictures and trophies in the new J, BRUCE McPL 
warehouse of the Eastern Steamship Seen-
Company this week, which exhibition HENIi
was formally opened by the premier of 
New Brunswick, Hon. W. E. Foster, has 
attracted large numbers of interested 
spectators to that part of the city, es
pecially during these closing days of the 
exhibition.- The pictures, etc, were

Toronto, March 29—D. O. Wood, for 
eighteen months assistant to the director 
general of the British ministry of ship
ping at Montreal, has been appointed 
traffic manager of the export and im
port department of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, with headquarters here.

Mr. Wood began his ra lway work with 
the Grand Trunk in 188*

IPE FITTING, HOT WATER 
boilers repaired, every satisfaction. 

?hone Main 2748-11. 96489—4—2
’Phone Main J893.

1 The Ciinstie Woetefc Co.t. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBER, 
on May 1st will remove from 8 Syd- 

tejr street, to 263 Union street, and will 
)e pleased to give his customers same 
ittention as in past.

J. RODERICK & SON: usrLimited
65 Erin StreetBritain Street!96309—:3—31
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' rpHE importance of establishing â 

connection with a Bank, prepared

to advance your interests in every
A '

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit and

is in a position to render a complete
' :

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.
'■i

¥

% i
-"s /-x

■

t-m

4Î

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I.
HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

ST. JOHN, N.B., Branch J. M. CHRISTIE, Manager
■

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

«

oo
OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the cere of the most
valuable sense of the human being-— 
VISION.

Viewing out vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to eut patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
out prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN St OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS
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V : ",r -£:FOUND NOT GUILTYV SURVEY OF COAL 

FIELDS OF ALASKA
F CHAS. ROBINSON’S 

VISIT TO NORTH SHORE
lelSESTHEWHITOT.I

^ x x y \ v
THE DAWN\OF>

uVerdict in Sandy Point Road Case 
Yesterday AfternoonPILLS Naval Commission to Look Into 

Development of the Matanuska 

Region

Secretary of Returned Soldiers Ad
dresses^ the Veterans in Camp- 

bellton

In the county court yesterday after
noon His Honor Judge Armstrong pre
siding, the case of the King vs. Kelly, 
Connell and Kane, charged with break
ing and entering the . summer cottage of 
R. L. Ross on the Sandy Point Road, 

concluded, the jury returning a

ro* THE

Jr:-;
Washington, March 29-A naval com

mission, which is being sent to Alaska 
to look into the development of the Ma
tanuska Coal Fields, will consist of three 
naval officers, a geologist, and a mining 
engineer, i They wiU go with the vessels 
recently ordered to leave Puget Sound on 
April 1 to patrol Alaskan waters, and 
will be under the direction of a line of
ficer of rank. The party will include 
Sumner Smith, superintendent of mining,
and/Theodore Chapin, geologist.

The wdrk to be undertaken is in line 
with a provision of the naval appropria- 
tion which failed to pass in the last ses
sion of congress, but which wiU be taken 
by the secretary of the navy before the 
next congress with the additional advant
age of having the results of this Investi
gation to give force to his appeal.8 The provision in the recent bill was 
for: ‘'One miUion dollars which, or as 

bê necessary,

71CampbeUton, N. B., March 27—Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the Returned Sol
diers Commission with headquarters at 
St. John, arrived in Campoeilton last 
evening and addressed a large gathering 
of the members of the Restigouche 
Branch of the G. W. V. A, at their 
weekly meeting in their rooms, Murray 
Hajl. Mr. Robinson’s address was very 
timely and was well received by all pres
ent.

ifh : was
unanimous verdict of “not guilty.” In 
this case the defendants were arrested 
in December last on this charge and al- 

the charge of breaking and enter-

306

A FREE SAMPLE BOX >iA free »»mpl« box will convince yea 
thet Gin Pill» ere the meet trust
worthy remedy for ell derangement» 
of the kidney» and bladder.
Write to—The National Drag * 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Can. TT.B. addreea: Na-Drn- 
Oo Inc.. 302 Mein St., Buffalo. N.Y.

so on
ing into property owned by J. O’Leary 
out the Sandy Point Road and stealing 
geese. When the goose case came be
fore Judge Barry at the January sit
ting of the supreme court, the trial was 
not proceeded with,. Judge Barry sus
taining an objection raised by counsel 
for the defendants that the charge of 
stealing the geese was not an indictable 
one. At yesterday’s hearing into the 
Ross case the crown called as witnesses 
residents along the Sandy Point Road, 
who testified seeing the boys out the 
Sandy Point Road on the night of the 
break. Evidence was also given by the 

, , , _ , , nolice and Mr. Ross. The defence of-
the city as against the New Brunswick fered nQ wjtnesSes. C. Hi Ferguson ap- 
Power Company, and it was voted to as- red (or tbe croWn and William M. 
sist the city in any way possible. Rvan for the defendants. After llsten-

Regarding daylight saving the follow- tQ addresses by the counsel and the 
ing resolution was adopted: charge of his honor the jury retired and

after deliberating for three-quarters of 
The City Comet Hand played last ^ hour returne(j with a verdict of ac- 

night at the exhibition of war pictures 1 quittai. The following were the jury: 
at Reed’s Point. Lieut. G. Shouldis, of F. P. C. Gregory (foreman), W. H.
the Dominion Vchives DepartmenR Ot- ! jJ, s Killam, H. h! Barker, H.
tawa, took the boys of Wiggins* Orphan- w g Stubbs_ j0hn Jackson. Thomas H. 
age to see the pictures, and they enjoyed „ , R w Queen, W. M. Davis, H. 
the time, splendidly. <?ne St John wo- | “***£ 
man has recognized two of her sons m 
the pictures, and Major “Nick” Carter 
can be seen quite distinctly in one of 
them.

Cnticnra Helps Clear Away 
Dandruff and Irritation r*KJ

ii
M

Cuticura Ointment with the end of the 

morning shampoo with Cuticura boap

25c. each plus Canadian duties.

Although he is not a resident of Camp
beUton, >lr. Robinson is of North Shore 
birth. He has not left a stone unturned 
to help further any worthy object that 
will benefit this part of the province.

It might be mentioned here that Mr.
Robinson was largely instrumental in 
securing the appointment of the Labor 
Bureau for CampbeUton and that this

<*.».«.Sold a st M. W
enmaatüt'idgtoh ^.Limited, Z’ in’^‘’dftwUo™’t. used to the

be sent to the deputy minister of the de- Olive’s Medical Hall._________ _______  secretary of the navy in mining f°al
uartment of Soldiers’ CivU Re-estabUsh- _ _ __ contracting for the same in Alaska,^the
Suent, Ottawa, petitioning that a bridge g T> CAD IT transportation of the same, and the con
be beilt across the Restigouche river IvELxA vXzlxlL struction of coal bunkers andth
fR^^toMrNRohi^nSbeXe A huge sore-very deep-fuU of foul and Z seVta^ of /he navy
tie Restigouche, • d promised discharge. Agony all day; no rest at j hereby authorized to select from the
approved of the night Then-just a few drops of tts i^&TSsl lands in Alaska such areas
to do his utmost e very gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. D. Irrita- b necessary for use by him for
bridge bulk as }fJ*ï****0"L Vthe bon and pain gone. Sweet, refreshing ^ purpose stated herein.” 
necessary piece of t,vLturned sleep at night. In due time, complet» The commission which is about to

sk'st ssevsssttoSi'R C1" mæswsSa=5
^M/^otoemplatol bridge ha. bea ZtirfleZ'n tto Sspettiee districts,

talked about for years, being an issue at J There will be a survey of transporta-
every election but it is not a political is-------------------------------- ■ -------------------------------tlon facilities and an estimate of iru
stic this time in that sense of toe term ---------------- : . provements required, as well as a report

rivSSiSSjjt RED TRIANGLE WORK
toned soldier question in this seeboa __________ system. The labor situutio^wm^re-

°f Mr* Robinson has done great wo* for Mrs. g. A. Kuhring, president of the avrdUbhTwill be known, the ^pe re- 
the N. B returned men, placing bun- women’s executive which assists the quired, and the rates that mus p 
deeds of them in good paying positions, management the Y. M. C. A. Red
as these men can testify. Triangle called a special meeting yester-

Before the close of toe meeting a * ^ , . ...
hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr. day for the purpose of introducing to the 
Robinson for his able address and for executive the new secretary of the Red 
the great work that he has and is ac- Triangle, Captain Dixon, who takes over 
complishing for toe N. B. returned sol- duyes relinquished by Captain
dieis. . .. Corey. Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. L,

Mr. Robinson made a very feeling p D TiU vice-presidents, being un- , , , , . ,
reply Ranking the Restigouche branch avoidabl 'bsent their reports of the Although the £Wd“y-
for its vote of thanks and he assured cant£en work were given by Mrs. D. P. governments have dedmed to iidopt day
the members that he had always done Pidgeon Mrs. j, L. Day and Mrs. F. B. hght saving m.eaaure® Canada w 11 h
"Èat he could to assist the returned men Schofield. more or less of th= t*™tedlv oÂ the
in their welfare and that his heart was ^ vote of appreciation of his kindly mer, with the accent Monday
with them and that he would always go cooperation as a fellow-worker was more. pacific railway
out of his way to do any returned man heartily extended to Captain Corey and morning the Cana watches an
afavor if it laid in his power to do so. M,s. Kuhring, on behalf of the ladies will move toe

Mr Robinson left on the Maritime promised to his successor every support hour aÇ168^ to1Ja?tI7! statcs wkh Which
W- thiS morningforSti^Mm. m his woto^yin^ that ^effort

the Red Triangle, which might be of which it owns much ^'^'eÎEast- 
short duration, to a successful conclu- province the Canadian 
sion and to show the returning men that era standard time, *o that toe shift will 
their services had been appreciated and merely bring its timepieces to pres 
St John knew how to welcome then,. ent Atlantic stendard ^ed dsewherem 

Captain Dixon, who has himself served this zone. The Fredericton train, how 
overseas and haJ bad two years’ expert- ever, will leave the capital an tou, later 
ence as overseas secretary of the Y. M. than at present so that RwilUtill arrive 

. . xw/l C" 'J "ré ■ i cLj. Nnt C A gave -a very inspiring and com- at 8.55 a.m. and the steamship Bmp
Men Who Fired WMel Shots Not prehe”sl^e outUnePf the wo* which he will leave St John at 6 a.m. Atlantic

Identified—The Death of Dor- proposes for the programme of the asso- Vtional railways are

Chester ‘Soldier Mrs. Day .reporting the financial stand- expected to adopt daylight time also on
‘ ' ing of the^canteen, said that there was Monday morning,

on hand $67 and that the expenses had 1 refusal hf parhament to sanction the new 
all been met, these having included time all over Canada. 'l h ^°P on "‘ 
Christmas and New Year’s entertain- the summer time by 
ments and the serving of free meals on virtually put daylight saving >to effect 

two occasions It was said, that all over toe continent exceptp‘° s"™e
the small towns and remote rural ms 
tricts which pay no attention to railroad 
time. .

Numerous business houses, factories 
and shops here will turn the hands of 
the clocks ahead an hour next month 
and the newspaper offices will be obliged 
to do that tomorrow in order to make 
train connections. Most of the churches 
are expected to hold services according 
to daylight time after tomorrow. The 
hotels will also be obliged to pay some

their

S*@H >

BAKING POWDER/

CONTAINS NO ALUM

The fact that baking powder is now 
universally used, and has been found su
perior in every way, recommends itself to 
the attention of all housewives, and par
ticularly in view of the saving effected on 
account of the large increase in the cost of 
cream of tartar.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO,CANADA MONTREAL
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IMS AND 0AYLI6HT SAVE
The Big Industrial. Hants — Meeting of 

Trades and Labor Council

\

JURY’S VERDICT ON 
“THE MB «S

: fi

Rhyl, Wales, March 28—(Canadian 
Associated PresS)^—An open verdict was 
brought in by the coroner’s jury which 
investigated thé death of five Canadian ^ne OT
soldiers during the rioting at Kinmei ^ ^ ^ socicties working at the Red 
Park on March 5. The inquest was Triangle bad been unceasing in their 
completed today, when the following ver- efforts and had more than fulMled their 
diet was brought in by the jury at the jedges adding much social work to 
coroner’s suggestion: what was asked 0( them. The enter-

“That the soldiers came to their tadnment; conjmittee reports were most 
deaths by the wounds described by the ufyin Mrs. D. Mullin asked that 
doctors, but that there is no evidence to * ^ a=rangements should lie made by
show how the wounds were inflicted. those who were out of town during the 

Testimony was taken which showed summeT months to see that someone was 
that both the rioters and the defenders Qn hand tQ act as substitute in their 
of the camp fired ball ammunition but absence rpbe decoration committee re- 

identified as having actually speciaUy thanked Mrs. Percy Thom- 
kiUed one of the soldiers. son for the beautiful Christmas decor-

Pnvate Jack Merritt said he had seen ati(>ns that bad been put up under her 
a bunch of men breaking the windows of supervision at very short notice, 
the guard room of No. 1 camp, then they dormitory committee appointed
weht across to the A. S. C. lines and the wgs ag follows; Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. 
witness, out of curiosity, followed. p c Beatteay, Mrs. W. P. BonneU, Mrs.

The coroner- How did you know Frank peters> Mrs R T HayeSi Mrs.
anything was going to take Place? A, J. Mulcahy and Mrs. F. R. Taylor,

The witness Well, the men having tbe committee which had previously had
broken open one place and found noth- c g Qf the Beaver hut in the exhibi-
ing in it, I naturally thought they would tit}n holding. The canteen committee 
be going somewhere else appointed includes Mrs. H. A. Powell,

Gunner Hickman, of Dorchester (N. ^ L p D. TiUey, Mrs. D. P Pidgeon, 
B,), one of the victims, was perfectly Mfi j L Day, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, 
sober, Merrit said, and was not. carry- Mr$ A j Muicahy, Mrs. Frank White, 
mg any weapons. Witness said he had Mrs sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Franklin 
not been able to point the exact spot Tra Mrs John Keith, Mrs. Daniel 
where Hickman was, but the explanation MuUi Mrs Beiyea, Mrs. Teed, Mrs. 
he had given for this time was that he Arthu; Bowman and Mrs. Frank Ellis, 
himself was under the influence of liquor Those appolnted as an entertainment

^me* i • committee are Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. D.
The coroner— Are ycu prepared to R pidgeon) Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. 

that Hickman did not receive a Jamcs H Doody, Miss deSoyres and
Miss Dorothy Bayard

1

■ v

j;

attention to daylight time, as 
guests must rise and get fed in time 
for early trains and steamers.

A resolution opposing daylight saving 
and advocating instead an eight-hour 
day for workmen as more beneficial, was 
adopted at a meeting of the St. John 
Trades and Labor Council last even
ing. The meeting was opened at 8 
o’clock with President Campbell in the 
chair. A communication from the board 
of trade regarding the housing problem 
was read. The council decided to call a 
public meeting to discuss this question 
fully. A communication from the Metal 
Polishers’ international union called at
tention to a strike against a wage cut 
of fifteen cents an hour in Toronto, 
which has been on since last February. 
It was decided to give the . strikers all 
the support possible.

Assistant Superintendent Hennessy of 
tlie government labor employment bu- 

addressed the meeting, asking for 
the co-operation of labor organizations 
in the city, and President Campbell was 
appointed to act on the advisory board.

The delegates to the recent convention 
of the New Brunswick Federation of 
Labor held in Fredericton submitted 
their report in which they stated that 
the convention had been most success-

no one was?

swear 
baÿonet wound?”

re au

«01 EN0U6H DOCTORS 
AND NOOSES TO FIGHT 

FLU RETURN TO ENGLAND

GOAL MATTERS.
:

on theBangor Commercial:—Coal is 
drop, but unfortunately for the average 
householder the reduction affects only 

of soft coal, anthracite still holding 
firm and strong. On the soft variety the 
price now quoted is $10, a drop of $2 a

, .. , „ . __. ton, which means a lot to the users of
London, March 29—The return epi- tb;s pf fuel. It is rather early in the 

demie of influenza finds England so short

users
ful.

The pulp workers’ strike was taken up 
again by the council. Several delegates 
pointed out that some of the saw mill 
owners were declining to employ men 
who left the pulp mill, and it was claimed 
that a black list was in effect. A com
mittee was appointed to help the pulp 
workers in every way possible.

The council declared itself in favor of

season for the anthracite kind to be af- 
of doctors and nurses that, according fec(-K(^ iocai dealers say, but after April 

l.o reports from various parts of the j j tbey wd[ ,bc ;n a position to announce 
country there are not enough even to . ^be t,ar]y season price, also the schedule 
give casual attention to patients. The ; for the year, barring unforseen conting- 
,train on the medical men who are try- : encies. 
ing to cope with the emergency is so I

that there is danger of many of — ■ ' ■ - ■ J- - 11 111
breaking down. ____ ____________ _ _____ ___ ____ _____

■ this is said to be a real possibility in '
- north of England where the epide- ,

1 is raging witli unusual violence.
'cording to a statement in the House [
-mmons by Winston Churchill, sec- 

of war, only 1,500 of the 10,000 
last November

sever
hem

in the army 
-n demobolized so far, and oi 

rses only 3,000 have been re-

mphasize the need for nurses 
fluenza. They/ point out that 

mhcr of cases nurses arc 
than physicians, and if 
rq available the doctors
time they now lack to what irf Qr woman hagn>t beard of of skin and complexion lotion at about 

ms cases. ! . . , . the cost one usually pays for a small jarng until far into the lemon juice to remove tan, freckl ., of Quinary cold cream Be sure to strain 
•d physician is kept lowness and complexion blemishes; to t])e ]emon" jldce so no pulp gets into 

daybook supplied bleach the skin and to bring out the tbe bottle, then this lotion will remain 
ner shows that in roses the fresi,ness and the hidden pure and fresh for months. When ap- 

■ private patients beautv, But iemon j„ice alone is acid, plied daily to the face, neck, arms, and 
His labors be- tliereforc irritating and should be mixed hands it should help to bleach, clear, 
nded well into with orehard white this way. Strain smoothen and beautify the skin.

through a fine cloth the juice of two fresh Any druggist or. toilet counter will 
lemons into a bottle containing about supply three ounces of orchard white 

of orchard white, then shake at very little cost arid the grocer the 
well and you have a whole quarter pitf* lemon-

il
■

’ INDEX three ounces
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The Monthly Cheque "■ ' I!
K
tv

j
:That Never Failsj k **■ •.

A ■i 4-1 %It is all so simple and effective !

Just a few dollars set aside regularly, and the 
Canada Life will guarantee to your home a 
continuous monthly income. |

While you will probably live to draw the 
proceeds of the policy yourself, what a relief 
to know that no matter what may happen, the 
monthly cheque that never fails, issued regularly, 
by the Canada Life, will come to your home.

How the Money was Lost j *1

.
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“You see 1 had only a few thousand dollars left 

after the estate was settled—

MM

Hr* 4

Your present Life Insurance will no doubt 
“clear the mortgage,” pay off the obligations 
of your estate, and leave something for your 
family, but

>•

mm«Fil'
%

/ ■

Consider This:\

"AT?

tilmmEll In addition to a “lump sum" of money, you 
should, provide a definite income that cannot fail.

A weekly or monthly income is the natural 
thing for most people.

A woman can keep a family together on even 
a small income, provided it is regular.

Financial problems should not be thrust upon 
who is not used to business deals.

; % •

and my brother borrowed some to help him 
along; of course that went and then—

m . -i

i
V

a woman

The hands of unscrupulous men 
outstretched for money held by the unwary.

alwaysare

j TLLÀJ1

\ T^Jir The Monthly Income Plan
You will be surprised to learn what a reason

able proposition can be made to you; how only a 
few dollars saved and set aside from your regular

substantial

‘ I simply had to help father with his business, 
he was so worried—

li 1 be multiplied into a 
for your Beneficiary.

earnings can 
income
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and 1 thought it best to invest something in real 
estate at once. Well, that failed—

J. M. Queen
Branch Manager

St. John, N. B.
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and, really, if it were not for the monthly income 
cheque from the Canada Life I don’t know 
hew I should be getting along now.”
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Lemon Juice Clears Skin
Make a beauty cream cheaply to soften and whiten 

the complexion. ' Massage the face, neck, 
arms and hands. Read directions!
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Saturday evening. On. Monday Mrs. 
Pugsley was again in the city and was 
accompanied from Fredericton tgr Mrs. 
Carleton Allen. Both ladies returned to 
the capital the same evening.

Mrs. Shirley Peters entertained very 
informally at bridge on Thursday even
ing at the LaTour.

Dr. Walker’s numerous St. John friends 
congratulate him on having celebrated 
his 79th birthday and they hope for him 
a continuance of his usual good health. 
He was tendered a dinner party by one 
of his friends on the occasion of his 
birthday.

Mrs. H. L. Waring received on Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week for 
thé ftrst tltoe Since her marriage when 
she wore a pretty pale green satin and 
georgette gown, trimmed with silver lace. 
The drawing room was decorated with 
red carnations. In receiving the hostess 
was assisted by Mrs. Wisely who wore 
a handsome black satin gown trimmed 
with gold embroidery and black georgr 
ette. In the dining room on Wednes
day the tea table, ornamented with pink 
and white carnations, was presided over 
by Mrs. R. T. Hayes e.nd Mrs. E. J. 
Fleetwood. Thpse who assisted were the 
ushers, Mrs. P. L. Jordan and Mrs. L.
A. Armour who ushered and Mrs. M. 
E. Anderson, Mrs. J. L. McLean, Miss 
Elsie Nevins, Miss Alice Hayes, Miss 
Morrie Wisely. The ladies presiding at 
the tea table on Thursday were Mrs. W.
B. Purdy, Mrs. L. A. Armour. As
sisting in the dining room were Mrs. E. 
J. Fleetwood, Mrs. Percival Bonnell, Miss 
E. Ritchie, Miss Mary Shaw, Miss Mor
rie Wisely, and little Miss Vivian Ar
mour who received the guests at the 
door.

s» i i .... — •*» ,
Mf. George Winslow, son of Mrs. War

ren C. Winslow, La Tour apartments, is 
expected to arrive in St. John this morn
ing from overseas service.

At a meeting 
was announced 
been .secured in which to hold the dance 
and bridge which the society intends 
holding to celebrate St George’s day.

Mr. Walter Gilbert, who has been in 
England for several weeks, has returned 
home.

Mrs. Tilley and^Mrs. Boucher after a 
short visit to Fredericton^ arrived home 
early this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elkin are in 
New York to spend ten days.

Mrs. George F. Smith of this city, and 
Mrs. Frank Oliver, of Edmonton, were 
guests of honor at a recent bridge given 
in Ottawa by Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar of 
that city. Mrs. Smith is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Guthrie.

Mrs. B. Paddington, after an enjoy
able visit to Mrs. D. Deardon, Douglas 
avenue, has returned to her home in 
Grand Falls.

Lieut. Hudson Taylor arrived In St 
John last week-end after several years 
at the front in France. Lieutenant Tay
lor is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Taylor, Princess street.

Mrs. Bruce Kelly Is the guest of Mrs. 
George B. -Hegan, Hazen street.

—-4-
Colonel Beverly R. Armstrong 
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f I ''HE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are 
-1- naturally good judges of tea.

So when we learn that ova1 70% of the tea used in 
Great Britain is Indian tea we'can be sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

Jn Canada the preference for Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas. ,

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

War-Savings Stamps. :V-v >' I

Zy. f*

When you take your Victory Loan and other interest 
coupons to the bank, ask the teller for the equivalent 
in War-Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps.

j

■

?
MAKE THE INTEREST EARN INTEREST. * >

f;
At the rate of interest paid on War-Savings Stamps 
your jnoney doubles itself in less than 16 years.,V> 1

Thrift Stamps cost 25 cents each. ’A Thrift Card is 
provided free of charge, and when 16 Thrift Stamps 
are affixed to it, it represents $4.00 on the purchase 
of a War-Savings Stamp,

With your first War-Savings Stamp, a Certificate is 
provided with spaces for 10 W-S.S. When filled, 
this Certificate is a Dominion of Canada “Bond”, 
worth $50.00 on Jan. 1st, 1924.

REDROSE'

f of St. George Society it 
that Masonic Hall had

.1 r .

u

TEAïs good tea v 1

Buy War-Savings Stamps at any MoneyOrder Post 
Office, Bank, or other place displaying the Beaver- 
Triangle sign.

Price irt March, 1919 .
If “ April, 1919 . .

“May, 1919....
Redeemed on Jan. 1st, 1924 ....

it*
...

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea
- —
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hWS place at the Roberts homestead, comer 

Main and Douglas avenue, on Thursday 
afternoon.

\ Macaulay’s death was due to pneumonia 
contracted four days before his death.

To Dr. Roberts and members of his 
family, very sincere sympathy is extend
ed on account of the death of Mrs. Rob
erts, mother of Dr. Roberts, which took

dence in St. John. Mrs. Armstrong ex
pects to leave soon with their two chil
dren to visit her parents, Dean and Mrs. 
Llwyd-Jones, at Cricdeth, Wales.

Mrs. Louis Barker was hostess at a 
small tea at the Green Lantern on Thurs
day for Mrs. Boucher, of London (Ont)

Miss Alice L. Fairweather, acting pres
ident »f the Y. W. P. A., on behalf of 
that association, presented a furnished 
rest room to the nurses in the St James 
street dependents’ hospital. Mrs. C. H. 
Fairweather, who made many of the use
ful articles in the room was present at 
the opening of this apartment The Y. 
W. P. A. has accomplished many acts 
of a patriotic and philanthropic nature 
since the formation of the association, 
but no other undertaking will exceed in 
usefulness the gift made by these young 
workers last Wednesday.

Many friends were at the depot on 
Friday to bid good-bye and God speed 
to Mrs. G. L. Geddie who was leaving 
St. John to join her husband, Captain 
Gordon L. Geddie in Regina, where in 
future they are to reside.

The sympathy df the community will 
go out to Mrs. Beverly Macaulay and 
her family in the great loss they have 
sustained by the death of Mr. Beverly 
Macaulay, on Friday morning.

sÀ
1 i: ■ Ÿ- Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. McAvity are 

being congratulated upon the arrival of 
a son, bom March 24.

"IVar-Savings Stamps will provide financial assistance to the Government; an excellent 
Investment for small savings; and a strong incentive to every-day economy”.

—SIR THOMAS WHITE.
Minister of Finance. Brown Sugar Cookies

"rich and crisp f * 1
67 .1
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Old 'Fashioned Brawn Sugar

in the 
his resi

le”
with her aunt, Mrs. Wilson, Paradise 
Row, before- returning to her western 
home.

on Sunday at her home in London (Ônt.) 
It was only a short time ago that M^s. 
Skinner was called upon to bear the 
loss of her father. That she has the 
sympathy of her numerous St. John 
friends in the double bereavement which 
She has sustained she may feel assured.

Mrs. N. M. Bames, after spending the 
winter in St. John in Mr. Walter Holly’s 
residence in Germain street, which she 
rented for the winter months, expects to 
return to her home in Hampton this 
week.

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Pugsley spent Friday and Saturday at 
the fioyal returning to Fredericton on

ÜML W SOCIAL NEWS 
OF 1HE WEEK IN SAINT BN

>

Mr. and Mrs, G. H. V. Belyea, Prin
cess street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Muriel Walker, to Mr. 
Freeman Woodman Hamm, the marriage 
to take place on April 23.

Mrs. Arthur W. Adams entertained at 
tea yesterday afternoon in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs. Alexander Fowlers’, 
birthday.

Mrs. Hugh.Mackay entertained a few 
friends at tea at the Green Lantern on 
Friday" for Miss Marjbrie Mowat. They 
included Lady Hazen, Mrs. James Jack, 
Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, Miss Sidney Smith, 
Miss MacLaren, Miss Tina MacLaren.

The M b Stffl 
X Great
Bl the!
SX iZevrnlftiuiwerh,*

ceeeed—that toe need 
■1 fop nurses is great. 
■I Those serving at home Il will be In great de»
WJ maod. Avail yourself

F israv&jt
y

Full particulars on 
request.

j" Keyet CAp d Stem, Deft. 2S, lewd, Mam j
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continued from page 7.),

A very enjoyable subscription dance 
ook place at the Manor House on Wed- 
tesday evening at which some of the 
piests were Captain and Mrs. Fergu- 
,on, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sinclair, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Kenneth Haley, Captain tad 
rfrs. H. O. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
etts, Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Skinner, 
)r. and Mrs. Abramson, Mr. and Mrs. 
. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
•aterson, Mrs. Scarborough, Mr. and 
1rs. David Ledingham, Mr. and Mrs. 

McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss Dolly

Keep the cooky jar well out of reach or the 
children won’t leave one for supper. Ask 
your grocer for Lantic Brown today.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES Lid., McGill Bnilding, - MONTREAL.
14

Mr.

ercy
irowrn Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Mac- 
Juarrie, Miss Sybel Barnes, Miss Me-
■row'Baras, M^Perc"‘Leonard! >1°" Mr and Mrs John H. MacLean were; 

iuy, Mr. McLatchey, Mr. McCoy, Mr. S^lly surprised one evening this week
L Won. ^rWay Vaughan. ^n -iriof «

Mrs. Alexander Fowler was among caster-Heights. An informal dance and 
eveml hostesses who this week gave dehmous supper were enjoyed, and tq-
leasant entertainment for Miss Mar- ™rdsJheT close °f the 771"* Mr". a"d 
orie Mowat, whose mother was former- Mrs- MacLean were made the recipients | 
g Miss Pauline Harriss, residing in » veiy handsome silver percolator. ; 
aradise Row, and who while here was those present were Miss Jean-
oe of the belles in society circles of White, Miss Marjorie Robertson, Miss, 
.at time. Mrs. Mowat is living in ! Fanera Mclnerney, Miss Alice Hayes,, 
-stern Canada. Miss Marjorie Mowat ; Miss Morrie Wisely Miss Elsie Nevins,' 

lately returned from England and is Mr. John Russell, Mr. Don Armstrong, 
ding a few days longer in the city Mr. Kelt,# Wilson, Mr, John Gifford,

Mr. Hugh Gregory, Mr. Hillcoat, Mr. 
Roy Lewis.

-»r—-
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Spring Nineteen-Nineteen
Starting my Fiftieth Year in BusL 

ness with one of the Finest 
Stocks 1 Ever Had

The Prices are Surprisingly Low 
Because 1 Bought Right at 

The Right Time«

r
■

Mrs. Louis Barker was hostess on 
Thursday at the Green Lantern at a 
small tea for Mrs. Boucher, London 
(Ont.)

Mrs. Alexander Paterson entertained 
at tea yesterday afterhoon.

Major Herbert McLean, D, S. O., has 
recently been decorated by His Majesty 
the King at Buckingham Palace.

Mrs. George Ellis expects to leave 
next week to visit relatives in Vancou
ver.

Sk '
•Mi
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"Takes the Wet out of Rain”

He ’‘Twenty-Twenty” Coat

TI2F1BXS a
m&de from heavy material, 
finished with oerduroÿ lined 
collar. Fastened at an 
angle with solid brass rust-
SSStiftSel yom'Snw
wet with this coat.

Have beautifulCARPET SQUARES
window decorationsOver 450 patterns to select from in the fol

lowing makes: Wilton, Axminster, Velvet, 
Brussels, Tapestry and Wool. Get my prices 

■ on these, as I can supply you below mill prices.

Nothing gives so much pleasure 
as a well decorated window. 
Your windows will be the envy 
of your neighbors if you use the

uOnbrl Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacDonald have 
returned home after a few weeks spent 
in Boston.

every Fish Brand label

ip
■ garment which 
i reason falls to 
I duty.

for any do lta full 
ASk your dialer, 

town CANADIAN LBITTED

i H^sl°^mssssr

Now Showing a Heavy Velvet, 3x3 1-2 yds. 
At $45.00 Flat RodAn interesting letter from Captain 

Arthur Anglin to his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, states that Captain 
Douglas White, M. C., son of Dr. W. W. 
White, this city, was in command of 
troops stationed in Brussels when he 
wrote.

s|
—for curtains and draperies

Guaranteed not to *aa\

CARPETS CURTAINS
For Halls, Stairs and Rooms

Some Very Fine Brussels at................
Good English Tapestry at...................

It was with very sincere regret that 
friends of Mrs. Sherwood Skinner heard 
of tlie deatli of her mother, Mrs. Edge,

The very newest in Door Curtains. Single 
and Double Border Curtains to match.

8 $1.50
$1.00

Gold Sèal Congoleum Rugs 

Crex Gross Rugs

Scrim, Marquisette and Scranton 

Lace
Plain with hemstitched border, filet 

insertion, plain or trimmed edge. 1 hav 
ways had a beautiful selection of Curtain 
this year surpasses all.

ITfbc refinement}^
.àw' and delicacu of 

ihe flavor of ^
or 1COLOR-FAST MATTINGS BY THE 

YARDu*
Sr

A splendid covering for bedrooms. Colors 
fast to sun and water Price 75c.MORSES

ORANGE i 
PEKOE/.
makes if especially v
acceptable/ to Inez w 
palate of the 1 r.
or convalescent.”^ fir^c^e

iwm*
« NEPONSET FELTOL LINOLF 

Select Goods Now and I Wlil St 
UntU WantedXV, ^

ti

A. O.Ski-;.,A
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yTeIW>gSi^7

Floor Coverings

t
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Right Now!lie

Order a

Bissells
Sweeper

Ü?WsL I have them as low as 5?
Wt

$4.50 5

If Ypu Can’t Come toi .. 1M

a See Them

’Phonç Main 174
sa

f*

And Have One Sent.
1

1No Home Should be ■
M ■i * *1

.VWithout One >6y
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JOHN B. STETSON
and

BORSAUNO HATS
New Shapes,

New Colors

Price $8.00

The Hats With the 
Wear

F. S. THOMAS
630 to 646 Main Street

«rein:?
\—-------- ------ -" •*■'%, r-"rw6rrT^' -31
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‘V t ?. *•< 1v4V:?Join * W. S. Society.t MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Nine births were reported to the re

gistrar this week, seven Igirls and two 
boys. Ten marriages were reported.

A FAREWELL GIFT.
A party of friends gathered last even

ing at the home of Mrs. Charles Vail, 
288 Princess street, to bid farewell to 
Miss Maud Fairweather, who is to leave 
this evening for Boston for a much need- 
ed rest. During the evening a handsome 
leather purse was presented to her as a 
parting gift and as n token of the esteem 
in which She Is held.

| PRESENTED ELECTRIC LAMP 

j The ladies of the Portland street Meth
odist church gathered last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenkins, 
58 High street and spent a pleasant time 

| with games and music. During the even
ing a handsome electric lamp was pre
sented to Mrs. Jenkins. Refreshments 
were served.’

Paradis Talc *Mrs. E. A. Sturdee's Pesition I* 
the New York Show With her 
Irish Setter ; , ->in Talcums, weIf you are looking for something 

would recommend that you try PARADIS, the purest grade 
of talc., combined with an exquisite perfume, makes this pow
der a delightful toilet article.

new

Owing to the Death
------- of Our f

MR. B. R MACAULAY 
Our Store» Will be Closed Until Further 

Notice

••.-j:hI In a recent issue of the American 
Financier and Stockkqeper, published in 
Boston, the following reference to SL 

: John, dpgs is tnade under the caption 
“Irish Setters at the Madison Square 
Garden Show.-

“A good lot of Irish setters faced the 
judge and the Westminster Kennel Club 
show hasn’t seen as much class In this 
breed in years. In novice Boash Law 
first and St. Joe Kcnnore’s Boy second. 
These dogs were closely followed by 
Mrs. E. Alban Sturdee’s (St John, N. 
B.) Glencho Connemara, a home-bred 
dog by her own Glencho Marty O’Call*- 
ghan. Some judges would have put her 
dog in first place but the judge liked 
the higher standing type and the pw>py 
had to be content with third. He ought 
to clean up in Canada, but is a bit short 
in neck and perhaps . top low to the 
ground. A nice dog, though, and one 
that will always be asking for the

, . i* ■
\

PRICE 75 CENTS ■ ’•V*

IL. - ■ ■ ■

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd
100 King Street—St. John, N- 3.The Rexall Stori

KINGS’ CIRCUIT COURT 
In the Kings’ circuit court yesterday 

the cose of Price against Bell was still 
'before the court The witnesses had all 

i been examined and It was expected that 
the addresses to the jury would be pro
ceeded with today. George H. V. Belyea 
and M. H. Parlee appeared for the plain
tiff; Daniel Muffin, K. C, for the de
fendant

j
i W. S. AND THRIFT STAMPS PAY WELL

r

CHOOSE TONIGHT
t ,

Tonight take your choice-of a large number of Beautiful, 
New Trimmed Hats that will be the best values we have offered 
this season at

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS.
Twenty-one deaths were reported to 

the Board of Health during the week.
They are as follows: Old age, pneumonia, brace this 
'bronchial pneumonia, chronic nephritis, beaten by 
each two; influença, paralysis, menin
gitis, myocarditis, malnutrition, heart 
disease, fracture of hip, arterid sclerosis, 
whooping cough, cerebral hemorrhage, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, carcinoma of 
liver and icterus neonatorm one each.

NO SUCCESSORS YET 
General Secretary S. B. Stokes of the 

Y. M. C. A. does not yet know who 
will succeed Arthur G. Gregg, 
the boys’ branch and Physical 
Maughan, both of whom will retire from 
their duties by the end of April. Several 
names are being considered but no an
nouncements are yet forthcoming. Mr.
Maughan will continue his physical 
training until the winter season is prac
tically over and doubtless the new direc
tor, whoever he may be, will assume 
charge when the summer camp plans are 
being decided upon.

TELL THE CHILDREN ABOUT IT 
Again the caretaker of the old burying 

ground is striving to direct traffic from 
the grass at the north eastern 
into the regular asphalt path, 

having roped off the place of trespass.
This new foothpath has been created 
mostly by schoolchildren and certainly 
indicates a sad lack of veneration and 
respect for St. John’s honored Loyalists 
buried there. Possibly a few. remarks 
from school teachers and a case or two 
in the juvenile court would dear up this 
flagrant abuse and create at leas 
spark of community spirit among the 
kiddies, who after all are only children.

VERY ACCEPTABLE GIFTS 
Several motion picture exhibitors in 

this city have received boxes of oranges, 
tangerines, nuts, figs, etc., from Los 
Angeles, California, through the'courtesy 
of L. Ernest Ouimet, Canadian general 
manager of the Spedalty Film and Im
port Company, who have an agency in 
this dty. Mr. Ouimet is spending a 
month or two in the west where he 
joined his wife and family after the 
sudden death of his invalid daughter 
who is buried at Ix>s Angeles. The 
boxes of fruit were packed In the foliage 
of their own trees and made a fragrant 
as well as delirious gift.

POWER COMPANY BILL.
The draft of the power company bill, The New Freeman today says: ,

laid on the table in the legislature yes- The old Ciceronian phrase, “O tem-
tcrday afternoon by Premier Foster, was pora> o mores,” is sometimes translated 
presented simply as part of the report of “Q times, O ways,” but we think the 
the Currier commission, and no action old-fashioned Irish expression, “Whats 
was taken on it. Through an apparent the world coming to?” would express 
misunderstanding the Standard this the spirit, if not the letter, of the classi- 
morning said that the bill was, intro- cai passage, and we think this applies 
duced. This was not correct, as the very particularly to the potato scandal 
draft was merely laid on the table to be whjch is at present disedifÿing New 
taken np when the proper time arrives. Brunswick and making New Brunswick 
As the citizens’ committee of St. John politics look extremely like dirty pota- 
has expressed the intention to introduce toes. “O tempora, O mores.” What’s ; « 
another bill on the same subject, it is the world coming to? 
probable that the fate of the rival meas- The Amherst News professes to be 
ures will be settled in committee before unable to dedde which side politically 
either bill is recommended to the house. ^ the worst id New Brunswick, but dis

cussing conditions in this province, it ^
^“It is a continual washing of dirty 
linen, and yet It doesn’t seem to vex the 

sibilities of the, people. We do not 
wish to assume a “holier-than-thou” at
titude, but we think that the people of 
this province have something to be 
thankful for in not having this ldnd of 
thing put under thdr noses every day. 
From the days of responsible govern- j 
ment agitation to the present—under 
either party, there has been no outcrop 
of scandal, or hardly the suggestion of 
it, such as has prevailed in our sister 
province.”

money.”
“In the team contest the Lismpre’s

Kennels won with no opposition, hut in 
large well-known kennel was 

Mm. Sturdee’s brace, the 
Canadian woman showing her pair so 
attractively that Judge Chase did . the 
only thing he could do.”

The Irish setter Glencho Morty 
O’Callaghan was exhibited in the night 
show here on Thursday, Mrs. Sturdee 
handling him.

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
Black Sailor Hats, ribbon banded, $2.00 

Basket Woven Hats, all colors, $3.00, $5.00, $7.50

X.MARS MILLINERY CO, LTD- FIVE STEAMERS Ichief of 
• Director

■

St. John Recard for This Month 
Outdoes That of March a Year

Age
March 29, * 19.Order by Mail.Never before in the history of this 

port was a more spectacular or welcome 
sight witnessed in the harbor than this 
morning when five large ocean going lin
ers entered and anchored in the stream. 
Prior to thdr entry there were seventeen 
large liners occupying the prindpal piers 
along the harbor front, so the new ar
rivals will have to await an opportunity 
to dock. In the meanwhile the energetic 
harbor master, F. D. AJward, is working 
overtime looking after the interests of i 
all 1

As predicted in the Times receitly, the 
record of last March has been smashed. 
Last year forgy-fog* steamers entered the 
port during Marçb» and to date this year 
forty-eight haAf'strived and there, are 

daypgleff during which time^

Twenty-two steamers in port at one 
time is quite an unusual occurence and 
equals records established In times gone

across
comer

Smart
Spring
O • ASuits

t a

r... .V

V;

still two 
others are For Women and Misses

Models that are authentic in style and perfect 
in workmanship. Box coat models, strictly tailored 
and semi-tailored effects; vestee models and novelty 
effects, developed from Tricotine, Serge, Gabar
dine, Poiret Twill ,Poplin, Donegal Tweeds and 
Mixtures. Buttons, Braid and Embroidery are used 
effectively for Trimmings...........Prices, $32.50 up.

* Ladies’ Shop—Third Floor.

vft’Y. • "

l:■ /
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IPRESS COMMENT ON 
THE POTATO SCANDAL

.

I f

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

ï

Always An Extra Bed-Room
When You Have a Divanette

Tasty Fish Dinners 
for Lent

THE SMOKE NUISANCE.
I A correspondent writes to complain 

of the smoke and soot bdehed forth 
from tall chimneys, making it impossrble 
to keep store and office windows in King 
street dean. The writer adds:—

“This would not be tolerated in any 
other city, and oh more than one occas
ion visitors have drawn my attention to 
the awful density of smoke that comes 
in perfect clouds, and at times resembles 
a London fog. There is no excuse for 

= this, as there are devices on the market 
for consuming smoke, (I am not an agent 

^ for smoke consumers), and in any well 
■ governed city it is a breach of its by-laws 

to allow chimneys to smoke longer than 
a given period after a fresh fire has been 
started, and a fine is imposed for each 
and every violation of the law. If there 
is such a by-law in SL John why is it not 
enforced? And if not, it is up to the 
commissioners to get busy and make 
one.”

sen

Lenten Fish Dinners,Whatever your tastes may be, you’ll enjoy 
which delight the most discriminating diners. Our menu embraces, 
in its generous variety, the season’s choicest offerings in Seafood 
delicacies.

our
of the most useable piecesServing two distinct offices in a home a Divanette is easily 

of furniture in the house. At one time an accommodating lounge—at another, taking care of
the welcomed guest.

one

DROP IN FOR A LENTEN DINNER
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Food Board License 1(1-162.
Offering as it does the maximum of service in the mini

mum of space, a Divonette means that you always have a 
bedroom that isn't a dead weight in the day time.

Our list of Divanettes is especially attractive just now, 
and we are anxious that you should see 
an ordinary heavy mattress, this ensuring extra comfort 
when used as a lounge. They are covered with tapestry or 
imitation Spanish leather.

The Price range from $55.00 to $88.50, thus afford
ing a Divanette for every purse.

Also a complete line of the larger Davenports for those with room to carry.

|
i

spare
«

the line. Fold inHit DUD HERE; SI 
NOl MOWED HOME HE WADMendits

Harriet Jane, wife of SergL-Major 
Lockett of the clearing depot here, ex
pired at her home, 214 Queen street, 
this forenoon after a lingering illness. 
She leaves, besides her husband, a son 
overseas and an unmarried daughter, 
Nellie, who faithfully nursed her ailing 
mother. The Lockett family are Eng
lish-born and came to St. John in 1909. 
Mrs. Lockett was the granddaughter of 
an imperial army soldier, her father also 
was a soldier and she married a soldier. 
Her only son rushed to the colors in the 
then Major Frank Magee’s battery in 
1916 as did also his father and they were 
bright and early in the fray.

In 1916 Sergt-Major Lockett, the 
father, was allowed a furlough because j 
of his wife’s declining health and finally | 
secured military employment here when j 
it was decided Mrs. Lockett was suffer
ing from an incurable ailment. How- 
ever, much to the sorrow and disappoint
ment of the dying mother and family, 
tlie lad who had served so eagerly for I 

• four years was twice officially denied a 
furlough or discharge that he might 
reach home before the break in the fain-, 
ily circle took place. A month ago a, 
physician’s certificate to the effect that 
the mother could not recover accompan
ied the request for transport home, but 
It was refused.

f
POLICE COURT.

George Kelly, James Kane and Albert 
.Connell, who were acquitted in the 
County Court yesterday on a charge of 

1 stealing articles from the residence of L 
; R. Ross, were in the police court this 
! morning charged with stealing a goose 
from John O’Leary. They were re
manded for further hearing.

One man was charged with being 
' drunk. It was found that the cause of 
his intoxication was lemon extract.

A short session of the juvenile court 
held this morning. Some lads were

BUYX

Mend All Leaks 
Instantly, Without 
Heat, Solder, 
Cement or 
Rivets

WSm £ Vi
& A

$7?

91 Charlotte Street
l♦

♦ was
charged with truancy.

Daniel Doherty, John Glynn and Wil
liam Daley, coachmen, were charged with 

inside the railing at

♦

Do You Believe In Signs?You should always have a box♦
soliciting passengers 
the Union Depot. Policeman Pierce re
ported the incident The three men paid 
their fines.

of MENDITS in the house for♦
♦

t mending leaks in Granite-ware, 
Hot Water Bags, Tin, Copper, 
Brass, Sheet Iron; in fact, all 
Cooking Utensils and. Rubber 
Goods.

We are talking now to You, Men Folk.
If you do this weather must convince you it’s a put-on-something-new sign. We 

know you feel this way. Everyone does, but—come here before the other fellow and 
get your STETSON, $8.00.

Your Grand-father probably bought his Easter Hat here 60 years ago.

MILITARY.

Three conducting staffs consisting of 
about forty-five officers and other ranks 
embarked on the Metagama today for 
England.

Capt. A. W. Gregory, who has been on 
the staff of the engineers’ depot, is to 
leave in the near future for Ottawa to 
resume
tion in tlie engineers’ department of the 
Public Works at Ottawa. Capt. Greg
ory enlisted with the 55th and on reach
ing England was transferred to the 
“Fighting 26th,” with which he went to 
France, and where he remained until the 
armistice was signed. He was returned 
to Canada last December and has been 

the engineer staff ever since.

Mendits Are

CHEAP—NEAT—SIMPLE
I

WOMEN’S ENDORSATION
OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS

St. Louis, March 28—The National 
American Woman’s Suffrage Association 
today passed a resolution endorsing the 
league of nations and urging the United 
States government “to bring about the 
prompt redress of all legitimate griev
ances” as a safeguard against revolution I 
by violence. ^

All Sizes; Fit Any Surface

10c. and 25c. the Box
his civil life and has taken a posi-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Just 60 YearsTHORNE & GO.,LIMITED St. John, N. B.63 King Street

on

X
I
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M C 2 0 3 5

Be Fair To Your House 
Have The Gutter Fixed I

- # <
Now that the winter has passed, why not let us fix up that gutter or c

great damageductor? A leaky gutter can quickly (although silently) 
the house, to say nothing of the ceilings, etc.

cause

We are specially prepared just at present to offer quick and expert service 
in this line, and will be glad to offer estimates in repair work or installing * gut- 

conductor on house or building. x
office to discuss this import-

ter or
•i .

A ’phone to Main 1545 will have a man to your home or 
ant feature with you. ", *

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening

i

Early Buying Enables Us to Sell You a Good

Spring Overcoat at $15.00
'Qx flail and Look Them

Over

or
'awABWâ

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.' St. John, N.B.
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Presbyterian 
Churches

H my markat 
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
Evangelistic Services Now in Progress

Sunday, March 30—(Make This a Big Day!)
............Prayers in Vestry. Come!
Sermon: “Give Ye Them to Eat .vnnrnnc r* • c.

2.30 p.m.—Special Decision Day in Sunday School. Men’s and ST. ANDREW’S..^GemMmSh
VTorAin’s Bible Classes in Auditorium. You are wanted! : Movement Rev. Dr. Munson, First 

6.45 )p.m.—Evangelistic Hour. Sermori subject: Are You Ready Presbyterian Church, West St. John, will
for the Judgment Day?” prÜ^!1' „ , . , !..... . ’ 9.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

0 ; WEEK-NIGHT MEETINGS, 7.45—BE ON TIME ! 7^-Divine Worship. Third ofSer-
Monday V. .1...-.................  ................................. .................... “Set Thine House ifi Order” jes. “The Men Jesus Met Herod.” Rev.
Tuesday ....................... ..............................................  “Did Jesus Fail With You?” p. S. Dowling will preach.
Wednesday ............................................................................................“God’s Challenge to You” Visitors and strangers in the city wel-
TWrsday ................................................................“The Thing the Devil Hates the Most !” corned.
Friday ....................................................................................... “What, Time Can Never Heal 1” g p.m. Wednesday—Mid-Week Service.

We are entering upon the -third week of our meetings. Blessing is visiting 
upon the work. Every member of the Tabemacle is urged to do his* or her best.
Be faithful in this special effort for God. Good music, solos, duetts, quartettes.

cash prices and the stores down 
town with high rents, credit accounts, bad debts, etc. With our low working expenses, we can 

undersell any competitor.

Pay us a visit tonight and see the difference between- our

10.45 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.

Tonight and Monday For Real Bargains
r

75c. 50c. LADIES’ PRINT 
HOUSE DRESSES

5149 Each

60c.
BOYS’ RIBBED COT

TON HOSE 
Sizes 7 to 10 inch 

39c. a Pair

Extra Out-Size 
LADIES’ SUMMER 

VESTS
(Seconds)
39c. Each

BOYS’ BUSTER 
AND HERCULES 

HOSIERY 
Sizes 7 to 10 1-2 in. 

59c. a PairFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St John ' ,
11 a,m.—Forward Movement sermon 

by Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A: Subject: 
“The Home Missions of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada”

2.80 p.m.—Mass meeting of the Sun
day School scholars and their friends, 
Leonard Wilson presiding. Addresses 
by Hon. Supt. J. R. Cameron. Subject: 

Rev. W. R- Robinson, “Joseph and His Brethren."
Fast” 7 p.m.—Seventh sermon in “Church

Unity Series” on the great churches of 
Christendom by Dr. Morison. Subject: 
“The Congregational Church.”

$1.10
MEN’S PEN-ANGLE 
FLEECED UNDER

WEAR 
89c. Each

*,■ '■

u.The Revival Meetings on the West 
Side Sunday Services

METHODIST

40c. ijy-
STEEL-CLAD 

GALATEA 
35c. a Yard

$4.00
CHILDREN’S WHITE 
CORDUROY COATS 

$2.50 Each

30a
BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 
23a a YardCARLETON LUDLOW ST.

UNITED BAPTIST
HARLOTTB ST.

UNITED BAPTIST

Rev. J. H. Jenner,
Pastor.

11 a.m. — Rev. Peter 
MacArthur will Speak. 11 a-m.—“Reverence."

7 p.m.—“The place of 
Responsibility.”

35a:
MEN’S BLACK AND 
GREY WOOL SOCKS 

19a a Pair

$1.50
LADIES’ MIDDIES 

$1.00 Each

% -
1 Rev. E. A. Westmorland, 

Pastor
11 am. — Rev. H. A.

ioodwin will speak.
7 p.m.—“The New Era 

and Its Challenge to the 
Church.

■ . ;i: ' -/vi. -
$1.35

28 inch
HEAVY CORDUROY 

Seven Shade*
95a Yard

35a
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 

29a a Yard
7 p.m.—“The Need of 

Vision.” 85a 35aST. COLUMBA............Fairville
REV. W. M. TOWNSEND, M.A, 

Minister
11 a-m.—Rev. H. L. Elsenor will speak 

'on <me phase of “The Forward Move
ment." * *

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School end Bible 
Classes. .

7 p.m.—The minister will preach. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—A special meet

ing, addressed by Rev. F. S. Dowling,

Christian Churches SswrjKÉîfes p* m
COBURG ST.—F. J. M. Appkmw MM*- ... HEV- ? S,S£rSER' M A*

1 1.00 a.m.............................................................. Walking With God Residence*, jk CàÉfceg St
2.30 p.m.............Special Open Session of BiblrflchodL All Come ^Tekphone Main 2890.

«J OOp.»...................v S.rvîc. lo, QU.S.I

.......................Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening 2.30 p.ut^Sunday School and Bible
--------------- Classes. L "> :

“ DOUGLAS AVEUE—J. C. B. Appel, Minister 7 p.m.—The minister win preach.
Preachingby Rev. O. B. Emery Rev Thomas Stewart of Halifax, win 

d-li c l -1 preach at the Second Anniversary of .............. Bible School Knox Church, April 6.
Preaching by Rev. O. B. Emery

Prayer Meeting ST. DAVID’S.... King St. East
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN. 

Divine worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p-m., 
Rev. H. C. Fraser preaching on “The 
Forward Movement’ in the morning, 
the minister in thé evening.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Young Women’s Welcome Circle, 8.46

DRESS PLAIDS 
65a a Yard

Sunday School in all the Churches, 2.15 p.m.
The United Evangelistic Meetings will be continued Sunday 

evening, 8.15, in the Methodist Church Vestry, and on every evening 
during die week till Friday.

Prayer Groups will meet at 7.15 
Song Service with the pipe organ will begin at 7.40. Rev. W. 

R. Robinson, of the Ludlow street Church, will be the speaker every 
evening, the pastors of the other two churches supporting the work.

WHITE DRILL 
25a a Yardv '

75a a Pair 
LADIES’ KNEE- 
LENGTH KNIT 

DRAWERS 
59a a Pair

/!40a $2 25
LADIES’ MIDDIES 

$1.59 Each

40c.
WOMEN’S CASH- 
MERETTE HOSE 

8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2 inch 
29a a Pair

LADIES’ SUMMER 
VESTS 

(Seconds)
19c. Each

r , ■

■
t>’ • ' l «

75c. $1.75
BLACK AND WHITE 

CHECK DRESS GOODS 
50 inch 

$1.35 a Yard

BLEACHED SHEET-
BèaÏf^d 75a

MERCERIZED POPLIN 
Ten Shades 
59a a Y«d ,

<$■ y 75a
BLtACHED DAMASK 

59a a Yard
5»lSl (MSB

Mlf. *• 5 ■ 
. " • at

$3.S0
ALL WOOL SERGE 
56 inch. Navy, Green 

and Black
$240 a Yard

40c.
FANCY DRESS 

VOILES
Forty Patterns

25c. a Yard

35a
WHITE FLANELr

28 inch
29a a Yard

$1.00
MEN’S MERINO 

UNDERWEAR 
79c. Each

11.00 a.m.
2.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m. Wednesday

V >'•

t
v-

Centenary Methodist Church /. CHESTER BROWNREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
This being the Sunday for the monthly exchange of pulpits, we 

are pleased to announce that Rev. F. A. Boothroyd, the popular 
pastor of Zion Church, will preach at the morning service. At the 
evening service the pastor will preach. He will show how the spirit 
of die ancient warriors is the spirit that should drive men to nobler
conquests today. , , , , , .... ,

You will find these services helpful and you will be made
welcome.

1
p.m.

8.16 p.m.—Song Service. Soldiers and 
Sailors are especially invited.

.Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Special 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor preaching.

All welcome to all services.

ST. MATTHEW’S.”. Douglas Ave
(Douglas Avenue)

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister
The North End Presbyterian Church-.
Morning service—Rev. W. M. Towns- 

bend, M.A. Subject: “Another Phase 
of the Great Forward Movement”

Special Memorial and Unveiling Ser
vice at half-past three. Addresses by 
Rev. A. W. Thompson and minister.

Special music, Male quartette. Sole, 
Mr. Stilwell.

The memorial window will be un
veiled by members of the Enterprise 
and Progressive Clubs, who have made 
the presentation to the church, as a last
ing memorial to

Q. M.-Sergt W. F. Mason.
Pte. W. N. Belyea.
Pte. T. N. Parker.
Sergt. K. Garnett 

“Who Died for Freedom’s Cause”
All ~ welcome. Seats free at all Ser

vices.
The usual evening service, 7 p.m.

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
*

service,

i

FUND STARTED FORCongregational
Church
(Union Street)

A. W. BROOKS. Acting Pustor 
11 aon.—Bible School 
6.46 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service in School 

All invited.
Thursday, 8 pjn.—Prayer service.

Exmouth Street Church About Baptism.” Baptism after sermon.
2.30 p.m.—Church School and Bible 

Classes. .
7 p.m.—“Passing Opportunities.” 
Baptism after sermon. Pastor preaches 

at both services. Seats free. Welcome 
to all

Baptist Churches
On Sunday 16IH FIELD AMBULANCEREV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

.................................Prayer Service
Rev. Thomas Marshall will preachI 10.00 a-m.

11.00 a.m.............
2.30 p.m.—Special Service in Sunday School. Lantern lecture on

“Temperance" by the Pastor.
- 7.06 p.m.—“The Church and the Soldier." Sermon by the pastor. 

At this service the honor roll of all our soldiers will be read.

Three City Men Trustees—Matter 
Arranged by Lieut CoL G. G. 
Corbet, M. D.

East EndWATERLOO ST.
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

Central Church..........City Centre
REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor

room.

11a.m.—Subject: “Making the Min
ister More Efficient.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The dose of nine years’ min

istry in St John: Pastor’s “Farewell.

Strangers cordially welcome. All seats

It win be of interest to the relatives 
and friends of members of the 16th Fidd 
Ambulance, C. E. F, of which Lieut Col. 
G. G. Corbet, M. D, of St, John is com
manding officer, to learn that a fund has 
been started, established, no doubt on 
the thoughtful idea of Colonel Corbet 
looking to the finandal 'benefit of the 
members of the unit when the war is 
finally of the past, or, meantime, to as
sist should distress arise among the 
members of the unit or their dependents.

This fund is being placed in one of 
the local banks and the first deposit to 
the credit of the account was made yes
terday on receipt of a check from Ot
tawa. Lieut. Colond Corbet has entered 
into a trust agreement with his brother, 
Alexander Corbet, Union street merch
ant, His Worship Mayor Hayes an 
Joseph A. Murdoch, whereby the thr 
latter -became trustees of the fund s 
will be custodians of the money sent 
deposited here. In addition to mono* 
trust agreement covers property r 
unit, such as band instruments, et

Lieut. Colonel Corbet evident!' 
ned all this across the water for 
intimation of it came a few ■ 
when his brother received the 
ferred to and copies of the * 
ment. The check has been <! 
the trust agreement signed 
gentlemen named and a 
returned to Colonel Corbf 
accounts had been in Ger 
leave for Belgium.

There is no occasion 
Corbet’s good work b 
say that this latest ir 
with what would V 
in the interests of I'

At 10.30 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
At 11 a-m.—Subject: “The Task of 

the Wise.”
At 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen

tral Brotherhood.
At 7 p.m.—Subject:

Portland Methodist Church JUBILATE.
(Rev. George Scott.)

Have you stood beside the river 
In the early days of spring,

Hav# you watched the village quiver 
With the joy of burgeoning?

Have you heard the robin singing 
To his mate upon the lawn,

His glad note of triumph flinging 
To the radiance of the dawn?

Do you know the joy transcending 
All the powers of mortal song,

The sweet influence attending
When the days grow warm and long?

Have you seen the soft mist trailing 
O’er the stillness of the woods,

Have you wrestled unavailing 
To find music to your moods?

Have you felt the tide of gladness 
Flowing in upon your breast,

Fill your soul with yearning sadness, 
Fill your heart with vague unrest?

If you have, the scales of blindness 
Must have vanished from your sight, 

And God’s wondrous loving kindness 
Must have thrilled you with delight

Have you lingered where the singing 
Of the birds has met your ears,

When you felt their gladness bringing 
Rest to all your doubts and fears.

If you have the prophet’s vision.
With its gladness manifold,

With its raptured songs Elysian 
And its streets of shining gold

Must have wilted in the glory 
And the fragrance of the hour 

As your soul has learned the story 
Of life’s resurrection power.

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, Pastor
Rev. George Morris 
... Sunday School 
...............The Pastor

11.00 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

“Non-conform
ity.”

Everybody welcome. Seats free.
free. v

v

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST
(West End)

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D, 
Pastor

10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting.
11 a-m.—“Reverence.”—The pastor.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School
7 p.m.—“Responsibility.”—The pastor.
Special music, including selections by 

male quartette, anthems by choir and 
solos by Miss McColgan and Mr. D. 
Allan.

NOTE:—Worship will be resumed in 
the auditorium and the recently install
ed pipe organ used for the first time.

FAIRVILLE . . . Church Ave.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

11 a-m.—“The Mysteries of the Peace 
of God.”

Brussels St. Church
.... Rev. H. Penna will preach

..................The pastor will preach
Sunday School and Bible Classes 
..................................... Prayer Service

11.00 ..........................
7.00 p.m......................
2.30 p.m.................
8.00 p.m. Wednesday

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All

p.m.—Sunday School This Sun
day no one is going to stay home.

7 p.m.—“The Test of a Real Christian 
Life.

The success of the Sunday evening ser
vice depends principally upon you! 
Don’t allow it to be a failure.

2.30Sunday, 9.30 a.m.
Morning Watch 
Prayer Service

Sunday, 4.00 p.m.
Afternoon Meeting

Monday, 8.00 p.m.
Bible Class

Different Leaders at Each 
Service

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

(Undenominational )

i

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
North EndMAIN ST.„ (Valley)

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor
11.00 a.m. Monthly exchange of pulpits. Preacher, Rev. Neil Mc^iuchlan^B.A.

aw P"m............ ....................................1...... I Adiiit Class in Church
7 00 pm.—The pastor',' as Port Chaplin, wiU speak on “The Welcome Home at 

the West Side Docks.”
Ladies’ Aid Social Wednesday, 8 p.m.

AH seats Free. Visitors are Specially Welcomed.

11 a-m—“The Believer’s Standing in 
Christ” Ordinance of Baptism after 
sermon.

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—“A Terrible Indictment.”
Special music by choir. A hearty wel

come to all

SI. JOHN'S (SIGNE) CHURCHPrayer Service Thursday, 8 p.m.

Carleton Street

: The Seventh Day 
Adventists

Rector: Rev. G. A. Kuhring

Morning Prayer, 11 o’clock.
Evening Prayer, 7 o’clock.

; The rector will preach at both ser-

There will be an administration of the 
Holy Communion at the close of the 
evening service.

All seats free in the evening.

South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject: “A Great Question 

and Its Answer.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Subject:
Sing Song for Soldiers and Sailors at 

the close of the evening service.
Special services on Monday, Wednes

day and Friday of next week at 8 p.m. 
A cordial welcome to all.

VICTORI A ST
I. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister

10.45 a-ni.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m.—“What the Bible Teaches

GERMAIN ST

First Church of Christ Scientist
Service in the Orange Hall S.imonds Street Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

Street. Subject: “Reality." Wednes
day evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open daily fropi 3 to 
6 p.m., Saturday and public holidays 
excepted.

JURY RECOMP
“A Great Salvation” JiOn Sunday Evening, March 30, 7 o clock

Elder J. L. Wilson --------------- ---------------
President of the Maritime Conference, Will Preach Christian Science Society

> v. -, _______ - 141 Union Street

: Montreal, M 
slaughter Wit1 
to mercy, to 
unanimous.” 
in the Ki' 
Justice D 
ward Sto 
on the 
and ki 
ban.

SUNDAY SERVICES

StPhilip’s Church:

North End

te Pte. John Spencer Blizzard. 1 ily improving.

VSermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Subject :
_ ., , T w-]I of Harvard:—“The nation side by side with others ns gnard- “Reality.” Wednesday evening nweting 
President Lowell of Maija f order and justice in the at 8. Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m.
"‘Vl^Z^’whether our rountry shall world, or whether it shall turn its face every week-day. Saturdays and legal 

uïfiftîcebkfagrei Onerous away ’from a world in w- ” holidays excepted.
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30a
LONGCLOTH 

36 in. wide 
25a Yard

POOR DOCUMENT
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* ; 40c.
WHITE INDIANHEAD 

SUITING 
30c. a Yard

35c.
EXTRA HEAVY 
UNBLEACHED 

COTTON
For Sheets, 37 in. wide

29a a Yard

.tivr.
j 25a

GOOD BLEACHED 
COTTON 

19a a Yard
:

' v-

$1.50 Yard
PRIESTLEY’S SERGE 

Dark Navy 
89a a Yard

$1.25
SILK FINISH VEL

VETEEN 
95a a Yard

.

45a
WHITE FLANEL- 

ETTE 
34 inch 

37a a Yard
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1 be maintained by Furness-Withy Com
pany, who on account of increasing 
business have changed from No. 18 shed, 
which they have held for some years, 
to No. 16. They are looking forward to 
a big year.

Ice in the harbor and river is still 
solid, but if the present mild spell con
tinues, open navigatSfey should come 
fairly early this year. The ice-breakers, 
Montcalpa and Lady drey, are doing all 
they can at Quebec and on Lake St. 
Peter respectively, to expedite the mak
ing of a passage.

PORT OF MONTREAL 
IS GETTING READY itiïii re >. vin V>.1

FOOD WILL PREVENT DISEASEV
s

-.T•>A
■?>-

Food is aJwayar a. better preventive of 
disease than serums, toxins or other drugs- 
but be sure the food is pure,clean, nourish
ing and easily digested.

Busy Navigation Season Antici

pated But no Definite Plans
■

Laid Yet Vj
fts- rJ

(Montreal Gaiette}
All available space in the Montreal 

harbor has neen engaged for the coming 
navigation season, reports M. P. Fennell, 
and although shipping companies are for 
the most part not yet in a position to 
say much as to their plans, the general 
idea prevailing among them is that a 
busy season may be expected from 
around the 20th of April next and 
throughout the summer and fall in mar
ine activities. Preparations are being 
made by harbor officials to handle 
thousands of tons of cargoes, both foods 
and building materials, which will go 
overseas to help in the feeding of war- 
wearied peoples and the restoration of 
their devastated areas.. From the en
quiries already received it is evident 
that there will be an uqusual amount 
of lumber pass through the port, both 
from Western Canada and from across 
the line* One class of shipment which 
has been much in evidence on the quays 
here in former years will be conspicuous 
by its absence and that is some eight 
million cases of gin which used to come 
over from Holland every year.

Bnt the most interesting element in 
the port’s shipping this year -will be the 
human—the troopships bringing back the 
returned men and their wives and fam
ilies.: All arrangements hâve been made 
on Victoria pier for the reception of 
troops and women and children who may 
be with them, or who may come on or
dinary passenger ships. The upper floor 
of shed No. 16 is being converted into à 
landing depot for soldiers, and particu
larly for their dependents. Canteens will 
be operated by the Patriotic Fund, and 
there will be the usual ticket offices, 
rest rooms, as well as special accommo-

CAUSE FOR CHEER.Em Optimism and good cheer mark the 
survey of present conditions in Canada 
in the .monthly commercial letter of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, for March:

“Although labor unrest and peace 
problems are occupying public attention, 
there is substantial evidence that prog
ress is being made in the transition from 
the conditions of war to those of pgace 
without serious disturbances occurring. 
Official reports as to the extent of unem
ployment indicate that conditions com
pare favor with those prevailing at 
this season he years immediately pre
ceding the outbreak of war. Desjiite the

dation for sick persons. Dining-rooms, ! ___________,__________________________fact that large numbers employed in
kitchens, baths, and even beds will be |----------■--------------------- geee**^* making munitions of war have to find
available, and the railway arrangements I----------B------------------ other occupations, the actual increase in
will be such that the arrivals will en- — 7'"*=«"• . - .U. . ii i unemployment from week to week is
train dirent from the boats It le claim- . . , ......................... ■ nominal, and we understand that in cep-^in^tthTnoportfn (Lada will BriüsT sentt^tere' Bn<* ?,f i"d«stryfactories are work-

show better faaUties mid Some of them could have’ told interesting wagesand in the price^ot some
dd'on m suchwork Thearrangemenfe yams if the censorship had not existed. Staples, such as wool, irai, steel, food-
?[ ,thl? equipment for the troops and Until the ^ conference is through -
their families are in the hands of Sir nothi Can be said about possible ship-
Herbert Ames as head of the Patriotic pjng to the German ports, but it seems
Fund. j Ukely that direct communication will

soon be opened up with France by. the 
There will be many new ships seen in 'Compagnie Generale Trans-Atlantique, 

the port this year. Some of them were of which Messrs. Trudeau Sc Co. are 
built and launched in complete silence, *^e agents here. Inquiries at their of- 
and their swaddling clothes consisted of Ace> however, indicate that there is some 
camouflage stripes. Among early ar- uncertainty whether this- will be pos- 
rivals will be the old "Devonia,” which sible this year. Having lost twenty-six 
was torpedoed, but was not sent to the ships through U-boat activities, that ; 
bottom. During the war the port of company is waiting to see what the Al- 
Montreal has received visits from cap- Acs will do in the way of transferrring 
tains, who, were not in the habit of com- some German shipping to them. If this 
ing here, and who had not been here for is done Montreal may yet see German 
twenty or thirty years, but the vicissi- ships coming up the St. Lawrence under

the Tricolor. There is, however, already 
a freight service to a French poi% for 
which McLean, Kennedy, Limited,.- are 
the agents.
Provisional Plans

Shave comfortably with an 
AutoStrop Razor in 3 minutes ; 
to precious time lost fumbling 
frith parts. Stropping—shaving 
—cleaning all done without re- 
ooving blade from razor.

*azor — strop — 12 blades — $5 
In neat compact case.
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is the most thoroughly cooked cereal in the world, 
it is the whole wheat boiled in steam,diawn into filmy, 
porous shreds and then baked crispand brown in 
coal ovens. Epidemics of disease may be traced to 
undernourishment. Keep yourself fit by eating 
foods that fortify you against disease. Serve 
Shredded Wheat with hot milk or cream and fruits.
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„ MADE IN CANADA,*
New Craft Coming

Would it be irreverent to suggest that There are still some girls who wear 
It is sometimes necessary to'- knock ‘L’ loose gingham frocks and sunbonents, but 
out of an ideal to make an idea of it?” they are in. the movies.—Downs Ne*:

stuffs and mixed grains, but not as yet to 
a material extent. Many industrial es
tablishments are preparing to manufac
ture articles not hjtherto produced in 
Canada,- end agents are' being sent out to 
home and foreign fields to find a market 
for them. Unrest will prevail to somr 
extent until the political questions noy 
before parliament are disposed of, espcc 
ially those which are of fundamental ini 
portance in the planning of industrial en
terprises. It is desirable that a settle: 
policy should be determined upon as 
early as possible so as to permit labo 
and Capital to adjust themselves to con
ditions wtich, it is anticipated, will neces
sarily beraifferent from those existing 
prior to the war. It is quite clear, how
ever, that; whatever may be the attitude 
of parliament, the highest industrial ef
ficiency and the greatest national econ
omy will still be necessary. This effic
iency is essential if we are to offer our 
products at a price that will ensure 
market for them, and frugality is equal
ly necessary in order that we may meet 
the national obligations arising from the 
war, and at the same time furnish cap- 
ital to develop the resources of the coun
try so as to ensure satisfactory employ
ment under peaeê conditions.”
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A Sentry On Duty !
that you can rely upon. A doctor* s prescription that has safeguarded 
thousands of homes for mote than 100 years. There are none " just like” 

“just as good" — none that have the remarkable record of the 
wonderful old

=

To Cure a Cold» t V, :
!$ — none

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 
will occupy Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 berths 
at King Edward pier. New boats that 

here will be the Melita and the 
Minnedosa. The company is making 
every preparation for a busy season, but 
the losses made during the war makes it 
uncertain as yet, what tonnage wiy be 
at their disposal.

The Dominion-White Star Lane will 
operate between Montreal and Liverpool 
and Avonmoufh, the latter port for 
freight The Megaqtic and the Canada 
will be here, but the Ldurentic will be 
missing, as she went to the bottom with 
a torpedo. Nos. * and 6 sheds will be 
used as before the war.

The Cunard Line and other lineg. for 
which Robert Reford & Company are 
agents, expect to resume their old ser
vices and possibly to inàugrate some / 
new services. Plans and orders have 
been put out for new boats to replace 
those lost in war time, and it is stated 
that these new vessels will be more com
modious than those which suffered. But 
at present nothing is definite as to what 
will be done this season.

Blder-Dempster Company will resume 
their regular monthly sailings under 
government contract with South Afri
can ports, and as agents of the Royal 
Mail Packet Company will act for the 
service from Halifax and St. John to the 
West Indies. Notwithstanding all the 
talk of the Canadian Trade Mission 
about developing trade with the West In
dies and also with South Africa, it ap
pears that the shipping companies are 
not at all sure whether such trade can 
be made to pay as far as freights are 
concerned.

The Manchester and Hull services will

1 t
J Johnson’s

ANouYNELiniment

the local irritation be iinot only
soothed and the coughing stopped, but the 
System must be strengthened to enable it 
to throw off the cold. Mathieu’s Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is an effective 
tonic, combining in a unique manner the 
healing properties of Tar with the up
building qualities of Cod Liver Oil and 
other valuable medicines. In most cases 
a permanent cure is effected no matter 
how deep seated the cough.
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GOUDRON

I OrKUILE DE j
FOIE DE MORUE

] DeWATHmr [
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I f Prepared for internal as 1 

( well as for external use >
Easily the tidiest in expensive elements that speedily conquer Coulis, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Strains, Chills, Sprains, Muscular 
Rheumatism and many other common troubles. A friend in need 

that has been splendidly successful for more than a century.

Co* more than any other to produce— 
yet the pried to you is the same as you must pay 

for inferior preparations.

jfATHxmrs : 
I Syrup of Tar
jcODUVEROIli
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K tagreiire* wrea..p»*e 11
| J. L. MATHIEU. 

WMOfiO.wss.is. j

P
1 “Are you in favor of a League of Na

tions?” . .
“Of course,” answered Senator Sorg

hum; “the same as I was in favor of the 
airplane and wireless telegraphy. But I 
made sure they had a piece of machinery 
that would worff before I advised 
friends to .invest everything they pos
sessed on earth in either of those great 
ideas.”—Washington Star.

Commanda tite foravst SaUin Canada of anyCoathSyrup.

/

Soothes — Heals — Stops Sufferingmy
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VJbrtfo Jactory

LL /(i »i i IT

i* . W’E5i S;Sold in gencroas sire bottles at all dealers.

THE J. L MATHIEU CO^ Props..
When the cold Is feverish the are of Mathieu'. Nervine 
Powders with the Syrnp is advised. They eBay fare* and step the 
peins. Sold everywhere, 25 cts. per boa.y “5
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T\e.tail StorerGREAT BARGAIN SALE
OFFERINGS

FOR SATURDAY
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Men’s All Wool 
Shirts

Coldproof,
Angle,” Humphrey's, 
Atlantic, Gold and 
Green Label.

99c. Per Gar.

Ladies’ Corsets
Sizes 25 to 30 only

3? 55 i in 5

sSi!5%
FOR SALE

1 Cash Register

1 Printing Set

Buildings Now Oc

cupied by -

J. Morgan & Co.

629, 631, 633 Main St.

“Pen- Jbv tfa Sfioy Us*
366

iLadies’ Hosiery
i

Children’s Vests

1Sük Ribbons
v: vMen’s Fleece-lined 

(Shirts Only)
81c. Per Gar.

Velvet Ribbons M
:ri

!
imInfants’ Bonnets

s
=

\nts’ Wool Overalls
•■y

ys’ Fleece-lined 
1 and Drawers 

Per Gar.

Dwelling May be Seen 

Any Day After 1 p.m.

Boys’ Balbriggan 
(Drawers Only) 

29c. Per Gar.
«
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(TacpI i lamps i.tan

REMEMBER THE PLAvEBER THE PLACE i For Domestic Use and 
for special lightings 
LACO Tungsten 
Lamps are made in 
every standard size 
and are the highest 
quality lamp of this 
style manufactured.

Popular in Canada Sinco 1909

J. MOIRûÂi i 00vr 59 Years in 
Business Wê ere ntplyinf Hydro Lamp$ to tht Toronto Hydro EUctrim System 

Afatb under Hydro Spscijieaiions—the stricteet in the world
°9

: Ïor
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si9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at 1-30 and Close at 6. 
Saturday Close at 10 o’clock at Night
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The Choice
in Big Enterprises

—Where Quality Counts!

"DIG enterprises are 
manned by big 

people—with big ideas 
—with breadth of vision 
—with preference for 
things of ultimate qual
ity over mere immed
iate first-cost.
It is with these firms 
that Laco Lamps have 
found continued and 
increasing preference.
For Laco Lamps have 
proven their supremacy 
—in better light, for

less current consump
tion, and longer life.
They have proven it by 
laboratory tests and by 
use in leading Canadian 
enterprises since 1909.
In support of these 
statements the distri
butors of Laco Lamps 
give each lamp an IN
DIVIDUAL GUARAN
TEE OF 1500 HOURS’ 
LIFE, against the next- 
nearest guaranteed life 
of 1000 hours!

v

I Laco Lamps are the 
50% Longer-Life LampI

I

Their guaranteed candle-power 
is that required by the U.S. 

Standard specification»

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The meniufecturing of fine Ruga 
from four old csipet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet erattatelng 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc. e

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WOR33 
366-370 Main Street, St- John, N. & 
Pot your name on this coupon and 
send » in.

Dear Sirs i—Please forward me 
of your free booklets.

NAME
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Mathieu’s
VEUP OF TAP! &

Co© LSvei^

Stops Coughs
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ECONOMY AND EARNING POWER
The very favorable Expense Ratio and the great
ly improved Interest Rate on investments are 
notable features of the Company’s Annual Report, 
copy of which will be mailed on request.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
Aeent. wanted In unrepresented district*

W. L. Wilson# Moncton, Ma nager for N. B,
71
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How to Cover Floors At Little Cost !\

A very little money put into FELTOL Floor Covering simply ask 
for FELTOL—will turn an unsightly floor into a cosy, bright and pleasing 
floor. FELTOL works wonders in a kitchen, hallway, attic, or other rooms.

rfObFLOOR
TWO

YARDS
WIDE

THREE OF 
THE MANY 
PATTERNS

\ MADE IN CANADA
FELTOL is not linoleum or oilcloth, but in FELTOL a 

heavy felt base takes the place of the cork in Linoleum. On this 
base many coats of special, hard-wearing paint are applied, then 
the heavy pattern printings.

COVERINGr=L

iSBïSËpgg
r

GREA T SA VING IN PRICE
Laid down, FELTOL cannot be distinguished from the more 

expensive floor coverings. It is warm to the feet in winter and 
cool in summer. It does npt need to be tacked down, as it will 
not curl when on the floor.

Ask to see FELTOL today at all the léading stores 
.handling floor coverings. Cover floors which have been 
an eyesore to you. Brighten up your home. FELTOL 
will do it at very little cost.

On Sale Today At Your Dealer

teg -&

Mtfcl

Sold by
B. G. BNSLOW,

Comer Union and Brussel Streets, 
ST. JOHN.
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8 Cylinder Jra, Spark Bet1»»

have the three prime essentials of 
the satisfactory motor—simplicity 
of design—reliability of workman
ship—durability of material.

Everything that experience in 
manufacture and in the practical 
use of engines have taught us is 
embodied in our latest types of 
one, two and three cylinder motors.

•weiomlCAl on fnd. Rated H#P. 
guaranteed.

Parts in Stock
One Important advantage of 
Installing an“Atlantic” Motor,
Is that we cany all parts in and describing the ‘ Atlantic”
stock. Should you need parts 
they may be had without delay.

Write for our catalogue fllustra-

M«trine Motors.

Lunenburg Foundry Company
Limited

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia

-Iafants-Deusht
Toilet Soap ** "

p:fe1

mKT J|QjP
i»l• i •

muf V" *< Stands for Union 
Of Powers who did 

fight
For cause Just as 

pure as
Is •• Infants-Dellght.”

m

m
%
&
mPurity and value have 

made it “Canada's Na
tional Toilet Soap.” a8ft

Send ns three of these sds—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR 6 CO., Limited, 
Dept fa, TORONTO.

)IUET

.
:

Popularity is the Best Guarantee 
of Quality and Value

Blockade of German Austria
** >*• ? • X V

Allies to Lift it When Sure That Things Will 
Not Get Through to Germany; New Body 

anized by Peace Delegates !!SALMA1ll
▼Paris, March 28—The blockade of German Austria will 

oe lifted as soon as measures can be perfected for preventing 
imports into that territory being exported to Germany, it 
decidèd at a council of the foreign ministers of the powers held 
here this morning. The council named a commission to in
quire into the Morocan question and then took up the question 
of the frontiers of Schleswig.

Tea sales are in excess of 25 million packets 
annually, and still growing.
Prove its worth

By a Trial Packet.
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today is in the hands of the special
drThen draft* was6completed Wednesday settled by an amendment permitting 

night at a sitting of the full commis- withdrawal on two years notice, but not 
sion, and the covenant is expected to such nation has filled out its in-
be ready in completed form early next ternational obligations. have, however, been canvassing the delc-
wçek. These two amendments around Artivle ten of the covenant, to which *. f various forms of such an 
which has centered the greatest interest the Monroe Doctrine amendment would ®
and much divergence of opinion, how- apply> stands in its original form, Presi- amendment, endeavoring to find out the 
ever, may be offered either in the coun- dent w'llscm having reserved for the feeling toward it They ran purely on 
til of ten or to the plenary peace con- present the amendment which had been one reef today, when Premier Hughes 
ference, to which the covenant must go prepared as expressing the views of the of Australia, declared without qualifica-

‘"aX.'SS adopted ÜSSVS^. Af Sk & £ “ft A„“3r
Wednesday night was one directly rec- but only the general form of the amend- amend”nt of any kind whatever, con- 
ogmzing the principle of women s suf- mcnt which was given to the press, and .. . ., jaDanese desiresfrage^in that it P*ji*d that the: offices that hence criticism must be withheld An important amendment" adopted last 
of the league are open to women as well tor the present. Careful soundings are ni ht £vides for the creation of a com- 
as to men. being taken to ascertain the reception ... nrc-anization of the league

The much discussed queatiem as to the i that is Ukely to be given this amend- whjch . tQ empowered to proceed 
possibUity of the withdrawal from mem- ment by other delegations. If unfriendly with arr.,ngementa for the assembly, se- 
bership in the league of a nation was sentiment develops or the pressing of cu‘£ thêfnecessàty buildings and per-
_________________________________________ other obnoxious amendments is threat- fpotina. th, seoretarial forces, all m ad-

------------------------ ened as a consequence of insistance up- vance o( the ratiftcation of the treaty.
on the Monroe Doctrine, it is said the gut ^ Gf this committee will be 
amendment may be withheld. subject to the appeal of the ratifying

Since the first mention of the desire body Tt|e purpose is to speed up the 
of the Japanese to secure a" ««Iditiona.1 beginning of the workings of the great 
recognizing equality before the law for lea to the cKtical issues that
all nations of the league of nations states now daily are arlsing throughout the 
^world.

New Body st Work.
Plots, March 28—A council of the for

eign ministers and foreign secretaries of 
Great Britain, the United States, France 
and Italy has been created to work si
multaneously with the premiers and 
President Wilson, but on different 
branches of the great technical questions 
involved in the peace settlement.

This action has been taken in the 
interest of speed. Japan is not given re
presentation in the new council because 
its delegation does not include its for
eign minister.

Paris, March 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—Containing neither any refer
ence to the Munroe Doctrine nor the 
Japanese proposal for recognition of the 
racial equality of nations, the draft of 
the covenant of the League of Nations

in other countries, the Japanese dele
gates have not pressed their amendment 
before the commission itself. They

d
tisrnmn, Another amendment gathers into one 

section all, of thé separate conventions 
which are' to be incorporated in the 
covenant, such as those relating to la
bor, commerce and, finance, so that these 
are not made a part of the treaty, but 
that the cdnntHes signatory agree to 
do the things set forth therein. This 
would leave the league only to execute 
the terms of such conventions as may 
be agreed upon by the separate states.

Provision is to be made for similar 
treatment of other conventions on other 
subjects, such as white slavery and the 
opium traffic, which are likely hereafter 
to be inserted in the covenant

um\

For Freckled, Rough
or Spotty Complexions

1■ PW UUttD

|11«
■ - - CRîMSON

{ \i•s 7 V
pjf By Three 

Generations tiJ5 ttSMKlSB °ZFSSSSi
after exposure to wind or sun, often 
appearing In early spring, may readily 
be gotten rid of. Merootlzed wax.

I spread lightly over the faoe before re- 
! tiring and removed In the morning with 
I soap and water, completely peels off the 
disfigured skin. Get an ounee of the 
wax at any druggist's Thera'. no 
more effective way of banishing freckles 
or other cutaneous defects. Little skin 
particles come off each day, so the
{be°oômplerioa, end*oire’sooneoqulre* Friend—You say this actress is only 
a brand new, spotless, girlishly beautiful twenty-three years old, and yet I know

kw ___I. positively that she has a daughter
or^mnessare^bwt treated by e simple twenty-four. How do yon account tor

h^rtour.irwwi-s-' /

i5
CPRÏNG and Summer, Fall and 
^ Winter, since 1842 Crown 
Diamond Paints have withstood 
the ravages of our rigorous Can
adian climate. Use them on your 
buildings and you will add your en- 
dorsation to those of the three genera
tions before you.
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COCOA- >

Start the Dag Right
WTITH a top of this delidoü» Cotoa for breakfast 

vV it makes a splendid foundation for the day’s workI

1
.

00Ï’T HIS illustration 
1 shows s cluster 

ef Cocoa Pods as 
they are found on 
the tropical tree 
-Cacao Theobroma." 
After the beaus ere 
removed and dried, 
they are shipped to- 
Cowan's where by 
a special process of 
roaming, their fra
grant aroma and 
delicious flavor are 
retained, and may 
be enjoyed by users 
of Cowan's Perfec
tion Cocoa,
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’ I trying to manoeuvre around the German 
! i when six other machines came after him.

His only chance, he believed, was to turn 
and fly directly inland, over Germany, | 
which lie did for an hour, and owing to 
the speed of his machine he outdistanced 
the enemy. On the way back to the 
French lines, when he believed he must 
be near the allied position, he saw an 
aerodrome, so started tô'land. Before 
his engine had quite stopped, he discov
ered that it was a German aerodrome, 
and before he could get away, some fifty 
soldiers ran out and clung to his ma
chine. When he managed to shake them 
off, two German fighters were sent after 
him. Several times he thought he was, 
back on French ground, but when he at
tempted to land, lie was met by storms 1 
of German bullets. For seven hours he j 
v.'as in the air, and finally when his gaso
line was exhausted he lit in the top of 
woods, which luckily were behind the 
French lines near Verdun. Upon arriv
ing, he was able to give the French com
mander information of a mass of German j 
troops who were being marched upon ]
Verdun, and it was because of the way '• 
in which the French were able to mass 
troops to meet them that the last Ger
man attack upon Verdun failed.
Work Has Many Hazards.

Col. Collishaw told much of the dang
ers of air lighting, of the fire bullets
which the enemy used against them, and MR. P. H. McHUGH.
he remarked incidentally that in air fight- 106 church Street, Montreal,
ing there is no regulation of the weapons December 10th, 1917.
which may be used. One of the most . _ .__ —.
dangerous of the airman’s duties was to ™ * 8*®** sufferer from Kheuma- 
attack the enemy kite balloons, which tlam for over 16 years. I consulted spec- 
were used as observation posts. An at- |*jjj** ueed lobons; bu
tack here was hazardous owing to the ncrtmng did me good. „

T*"” ”'i£ïS!T,“ Crea'e“ Curse to Health end Beauty
and speaking generally about air fight-; ^"th^troubîe.^'Xiso1'! had Physician Explains Why Bed Blood—Rich in Iron—Keeps

forms “*nf ‘fiehthig Youi tcrm Eczema and Constipation, anu Women Strong and Well While Lack of Iron Makes Them
Weak, Nervoi, Fretful Eun-d,tm-S,y„

ÏSiftl, » = I. and ‘get’ your man.

f,Ck. ‘ hi ^opponent, and you p H McHUGH.

^The* greatest ^horror of the airman, he Z
added, was the burning machine, and he ! . . p,4tr*rtire»'uinitod, OtU-
told of an instance of seeing a German j ” Dy lahuico, utta
airplane practically evaporated in the air - 
after it caught fire. The work of the 
Canadian squadron in the last days of 
the war, around Cambrai, he believed to 
be particularly worthy of commendation.
In spite of German entrenchments, it be- 

the duty of the airmen to . fly as 
close as fifty feet from the ground and 

| A fine example of the morale and the wipe out machine gun nests and obstacles 
| “bluff" of the Canadian airmen was told of that nature. On one day, he stated,
I In CoL Collinshaw’s recital of his squad- his squadron went in twenty-four strong 
ron’s part in the famed attack upon Zee- and suffered eleven casualties. But that 
brugge by the British navy. It was the did not daunt the Canadians. They were 
duty, of his squadron of airmen, he ex- always ready to/meet any dangers, and 

| plained, to protect a British wireless, they did for him what he had asked 
which was erected back of Zeebrugge to cf them—made the Canadian squadron 
signal directions to the guns of the Brit- the premier fighting air force along the 
lsh fleet. His squadron went over, and British lines, 
at a height of 16,000 feet he. discovered 11 . «
his machine gun could not be operated WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES 
owing to the frost at that altitude. There OF THE AIROPLANE
was left to him the alternative of facing

.__ . , . . ,1 German machines unarmed, or of return- Major R. W. Schroeder, who held the
|turbe the rest, and keeps the lungs and jPg £0 the base and possibly demoraliz- world’s altitude record of 28,900 feet, has 
jbronchial tubes ia an irritated and In- ing the rest of his squadron. So he stay- announced at the meeting of the Aero- 

condition. ed. For two hours they were over the nautical Society of America at fhe
I Don't nerieet the wvw muirt, You German lines, twenty-eight miles Inland, Aeronautical Exposition, New York, that
_ __. !?7., ... , ,7/ , _ ! with a squadron of twenty German ma- by reaching that height he can fly to the
Si” °* ** „e w (l0®? ™ ! chines hovering in the air above them, coast of Ireland from New York in less
Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup; the moil i For some reason> which he never discov- than ten hours.
prompt, pleasant and perfect cougn rem- j eredj the Germans did not attack, and the He .bases this statement upon nis own 
edy known. | wireless was not molested. Later, when experience when he bettered all prevailing
L .M* Catherine M. McLean, Urtik, lhis Squadron landed on the coast, he In- ; altitude records by ascending nearly six 
Bask, writes:--Last winter I caught « j formed his men of what had happened mjjes high over Dayton, and when be 
leavy cold and was {«d up ™r ; to his gun, and why he remained, then ascended found that he had drifted with 

,? h,ad S . .haciting “ugh 1 had prompuy been informed that every the trade winds more than 200 miles fr< m 
couldn t Sleep at night. I didnt think, gxm thc squadron had frozen up in the hjs ‘taking off” plaice. The trade winds,
I would get over IL Une aay a inena game manner and that the whole rccon- which follow the revolutions of the earth 
dropped m to see me and was surprised naissance Was carried out on bluff. had driven him forward at a rate of more

JT» «-g-; H"> *» Th”- & tSr-Jl“LS-55

.time I had tah6” twojwttlto, my cmi|* he wag sent t0 gmde a flight from the advantage of the trade winds at a height 
,was all gone, and now! am ableto de south of France to the Somme, but ow- of approximately six miles, and making 
my work .again. I don’t think there la ing to engine trouble, his squadron got n fe^ changes in the control of the air 
anything to equal It. away ahead of him. When he came to pre3sure in the carburetor, and some me-

j There are plenty *the St Mih,el salient’ then held by **“ thod of changing the pitch of ’he pro- 
bonson the nmrket hyrngto hve onU* enemy, he decided to fly across instead of IK,Uer blades, so that more air can be 
ireputabon. of Dr. Wood’s. the genu- around. Part way over, he was faced by taken ;n at cach “bite,” airplanes will be

^ i"i„aZetr*WmSth,^ a German fighting machine, and when enaibleà to attain a speed of more than pme trees the trade mark, price 25 ana he tried to use big machine gun, he found 300 mii„ an hour
«fee bottle. Put up only^by The T that the armorer had neglected to load it «At thc time Vmade the altitude re- 
$ilburn Co. r.ie.-nrn. Ibronto, Ont |He. was accordingly defenceless, and was cord“ Mld Major Schroeder, “I .nmbed

higher after every trial. After each 
flight I made a study of my mgine in 
order to discover why the motor quit 

The only thing that limits the 
height man can ascent is the engine. Af
ter I made the record the airplane I was 
using was taken for engineering purposes.
Since then I have used an American ma
chine, a Leering monoplane, and as a re
sult of experiments made this winter 1 
expect to be able to reach an altitude of 
at least 85,000 feet

The young cyclist was fighting hard 
against a strong head wind and wonder
ed him to venture so far away from the 
school It was getting darker every 
minute, and to crown his misery rain 
began to fall.

Soon the rain came down in its best 
style, and the poor fellow got wet to the 
skin. Then a piece of glass laid his tire 
open. With a moan he flung himself 
from the saddle and commenced to re
pair the damage.

Presently there approached from the 
opposite direction a benevolent old gen
tleman. Gazing at the upturned bicycle, 
the perspiring youth and the repairing 
outfit which he had dropped in the mud, 
he inquired:

“Had a puncture, my friend?”
The boy looked up and swallowed his 

feelings with a huge gulp.
“No, sir,” he replied, with a magnifi

cent effort at sarcasm. “Pm Just chang
ing the air in the tires. The other lot’s 
worn out, you know!”

Canadian Airman GELS! TRY IT!
Won Mill Honors M THE, M,

BEUIT1FUL HE

TORTURED BT Influenza, a “Safety Ftrsf ’ suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

11GSRIG i i
Cel. Collishaw in Some Reminis

cences of the Ait Fighting— 
Helped Save Verdun

“FRUIT-A-TT/ES” Brought Quick and 
Permanent Relief. Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean iff'' j 

digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disea j
Distribntora for the Maritime Province#: R. B. Colwell. Halifax, and | 

National Dm? *n-l Ohetniml Cl oT Canivla. Ltd., Bt John ’T> ' Haifax, I
Every Particle of Dandruff Dis

appears and Hair Stops 
Coming Out

(Toronto Mad and Empire.)
Interesting reminiscences of the air i 

fighting at the front were told yesterday 
by Lleut-Col. R. Collishaw, D. S. O., D. |
S. C., D. F. C, in the course of an ad- .
dress delivered before the Canadian Club, r)_ Mniet CLokTi,™,.,.!
though he did not make any reference to Urew * Mollt Uoth * hrOUgh Half 

commercial flying with which his name an<j Double Its Beauty
has been recently associated in the at- 
tempt to cross the Atlantic. Though only 
twenty-five years of age, Col. Collishaw 
has a distinguished record, being a mem
ber of the Shackleton expedition into the
north before the war, and having a war ....
record of sixty German machines. During beautiful a» a young girl’s after a 
Ms three years’ service at the front he Danderme hair cleanse.” Just try this 
spent 1,600 hours over the lines, was —moisten a cloth with a little Dander- 
brought down ten times by the enemy 'n= and carefully draw it through your 
guns and machines, and had the distinc- “air, taking one small strand at a time, 
tion of commanding the first all-Canadian Tms will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
air squadron at the front. In view of and excessive oil and in just a few me- 
his distinguished service, Col. Colishaw meats you have doubled the beauty uf 
met a fine reception from one of the *““■
most largely attended meetings which _Besideg beautifying the hair at once, 
the clirb has had for many weeks, and In Teiver!fic ^fl80*VC8 cvcOr particle of 
his following address he paid a fine tri- dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invlg- 
bute to the Canadian army and the Cana- Jj« foreTer stopping itchiug

dl Col^Coliishaw’s address was mostly a ,?ut WUat will please you most wfll be 

recital of detached incidents in his fight- « few weeks’ use when you will
ing career, and though the most of the jg n.ew hair-fine and downy
stories carried their own inspiration, ,‘t„fl^‘^errbut reaUy “w halr *”w- 
there were others which illustrated the if* tbe 8C^{\ “ yon CB~ {or
horrors of war. The speaker sketched hate and l°te irf It, surely 1»-
the growth of aerial fighting, from the » ,ew «**• 1” • bottle of Knowl- 
eariy days when airplanes were

moral and physical force of a dean na
tion to drive from our midst elements 
which have no respect for either the laws 
of God or man.

Time for Action.
Winnipeg Tribune:—When the citizens 

of Canada read that there are men with
in Canadian borders who endorse the 
lawlessness rampant in European conn- Ben Tflmcr:—“By the summer I hope 
tries and would seek to implant the dis- that the cost of living in a workman s 
order on the soil of Canada, it is time to household will have gone down by ebout 
awaken and, if necessary, exercise the four shillings a week.”

At Once
Politeness is the art of getting what 

you want.—Life.Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as zoft, lustrous

How Women of Today Are Able 
To Guard Against Aneamia
Lack of Iron in the Blood

*

r’i l
Introduction of Organic Iron—Nuxated Highly Magnified Drop

of Blood of Anaemic 
Woman Showing Lack of 
Healthy Red Corpusdes.

=3,1- — -
of the1 S*Te your hair! Beautify It I

Will say this was the best money you

Iron—Helps Solve Problem of Supplying 
Iron Deficiency. Thereby Increasing the 
Strength and Endurance of Delicate, 
Careworn Women in Two Weeks’ Time

Tontime when air fighting became one 
most dangerous of all the military ser- wlu aBy “ 
vices. At the same time, Col, Collishaw BTer lP*nt- 
gave to the British airman much of the 
credit for the success of the early bat
tle of the Marne which turned the tide
of the enemy onslaught. It was while a ...............................
British machine was out on observation French made the attack which frustrated 
work, he stated, that the airman found | the attack and saved Paris, 
the weak point in the ranks of the at- w— — Riuff 
tacking Germane, and owing to the in-' 
formation which he was able to furnish

Ya
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in Many Instances*
f* S «
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If you tire easily, if you are nervous 

or irritable or look pale, haggard and 
ONION CULTURE. ! worn—your blood may be starving for 

want of iron, according to physicians 
who explain below why they regard an
aemia as the greatest curse to the health, 
strength and beauty of the modern 
American woman.

That women may become stronger, 
healthier and better able to meet the 
cares of home and family by increasing 
the supply of Iron in their blood is the 
opinion expressed, yet it would appear 
that there are thousands of delicate, run
down women who need something to 
build up their red blood 
corpuscles and increase their 1 
strength, but often do not 
know what to take. In com
menting upon this Dr.
George H. Baker, formerly 
Physician and Surgeon Mon
mouth Memorial Hospital of 
New Jersey, said:

“What women need to put 
roses in their cheeks and 
the springtime of life into 
their step is not cosmetics 
or stimulating drugs, but 
plenty of rich, pure, red 
blood. Without it no wom
an can do credit to herself 
or to her work. Iron is one 
jf the greatest of all strength 
and blood builders, and I 
have found nothing in my 
experinece so effective for 
helping to make strong, 
healthy, red-blooded women 
as Nuxated Iron. From a 
careful examination of the 
formula and my own tests 
of Nuxated Iron. I feel 
convinced that it is a prep
aration which any physician 
can take himself or prescribe 
for his patients with the 
utmost confidence of obtain
ing highly beneficial and 
satisfactory results.”

Among other physicians asked for an will often transform the flabby flesh, for her children. When the Iron goes 
opinion was Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, toneless tissues, and pallid cheeks of net- from the blood of women, the roses go 
a prominent New York Surgeon, member vous run-down women into a glow of from their cheeks.” 
of the New York State Medical Society health and make them look years young- If you are not strong or well you owe 
and for 16 years Adjunct Professor of er within a surprisingly short time.” it to yourself to make the following test: 
the New York Post Graduate Medical In commenting upon Dr. MacAlpine’s See how long you can work or how far 
School and Hospital, who says: “You statement regarding the alarming iron de- you can walk without becoming tired, 
can tell the women whose blood is rich ftciency in the blood of the average Amer- Next take two five-grain tablets of oçdin- 
in strength-giving iron, they are the ican woman of today, Dr. Ferdinand ary Nuxated Iron three times per day 
beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked ones, King, a New York Physician and Medi- after meals for two weeks. Then test 
radiant with life, vim and energy—envied cal Author, says: “I fully agree with your strength again and see how much 
and sought after everywhere they go. Dr. MacAlpine that there can be no you have gained.
Yet despite all that has been said and healthy, rosy-cheeked women without
written by physicians about the alarming iron. I have strongly emphasized the fact Manufacturer’s Note: Nuxated Iron 
iron deficiency in the blood of the aver- that doctors should prescribe more or- which is prescribed and recommended 
age American woman of today, there are ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—for their ner- above by physicians is not a secret rem- 
still thousands who need something to vous, run-dow*, weak, haggard looking edy but one which is well-known to drug- 
increase their red-blooded curpuscles and women patients. Anaemia—iron defici- gists everywhere. Unlike the older in
build up their strength and endurance ency—is the greatest curse to the health, organic iron products it is easily assim- 
and are either careless of their condition strength, vitality, and beauty of the mod- Bated and does not injure the teeth, make 
or do not know what to take. In my em American woman. Lack of iron in them black, nor upset the stomach. The 
opinion there is nothing better than or- the blood may often transform a beauti- manufacturers guarantee successful and 
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron-—to help make ful, sweet-tempered woman into one who entirely satisfactory results to every 
healthy, full-blooded, beautiful women, is cross, nervous, and irritable—one who purchaser or they will refund your mon- 
By enriching the blood and increasing makes life a burden to herself, unbear- ey. It is dispensed in this city by Was- 
its oxygen-carrying power, Nuxated Iron able for her husband, and disagreeable sons Drug Store and all other druggists.

the commend of the French army, the (ASPARAGUS AND •
® ©

E

X«.me That luscious vegetable asparagus, 
available only In the spring and early 
summer months, might readily be grown 
much more extensively than it is. If 
properly prepared, that is well drained, 
a bed may remain for twelve or fifteen 
years and will Improve during most of 
this period if properly looked «titer. One 
has to wait a couple of years for a crop 
after the bed is set out, but the relief 
from planting, which is necessary with 
most crops, during succeeding years 
more than offsets this disadvantage. As
paragus culture Is dealt with in a prac
tical way in Pamphlet No. 24 of the Cen
tral Experimental Farm which Is avail
able at the Publications Branch at the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. In 
this pamphlet celery culture Is also taken 
up. The soil, growing the plants, plant
ing, cultivation, blanching and storing 
are dealt with.

That appetizing vegetable the onion al
so occupies a place in this pamphlet 
which points out that the seed should be 
sown about one-half an inch deep in 
rows from twelve to fourteen inches 
apart at the rate of from four to six 
pounds of seedxper acre. The Large Red 
Wethersfield, Yellow Globe Danvers, and 
Southport Yellow Globe are recommend
ed as suitable for the warmer sections 
of Canada. Early White Br.rletta and 
White Queen are suitable sorts for pick- 

prairie provinces Ex- 
Eariy Flat Red give

e

Plenty ol Iron 
makes rich and red 
u 1 o o u cvrpuseles 
like these,

I

NAD HACKING COUGH
COULDN'T SLEEP NIGHTS

/

«til!
jf) Q)Hooking coughs tire very wearing on 

the ay stem. The constant coughing dis- m mhi
11 1$

*% l <rm .

r,fc®L& m

n ... ■(ling, while in the 
tra Early Red or 
best results. Yoti can* tell 

\ the, women With 
' plenty of Iron ln~~ 

thrit Mood —
; beautiful, healthy 

rosy-cheeked 
woman full of 
life, vim and vi- 

I tafity.

If your blood is starving for want 
of iron and you long for the physi
cal energy and steady nerves of 
perfect health—try Nuxated Iron, 
and watch Its strength giving up
building effect.

'

MILBURN'S 11 rm

LAXA-LlVER :

PILLS

Act aa a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, dean the furred tongue, sweeten 
the foul obnoxious breath, and deal 
away all the poisonous accumulations 
from the system by causing the bowels 
to move regularly and naturally every 
day, thus preventing as well aa coring 
constipation, tick headaches,bilious head
aches, water brash, heartburn, and all 
diseases arising from a lazy, slow or 
torpid liver.

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, and there is nothing of the 
griping, weakening and sickening effects 
of tile old-fashioned purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., 
writes: “I have been nsing Mllbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I tried 
other remedies, but they only relieved 
me for a short time. I always recom
mend Laxa-Liver Pills to all sufferers, 
as I think they are a valuable remedy.”

When you go to your dealer and ask 
for Laxa-Liver Pills, see that you get 
the genuine “Milburu’s” Price 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milhom Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

For Acid Stomach, Indigestion, Gas me.

Instant Relief when your meals sour and upset the 
stomach—Indigestion Pain stops at once!-,

PRINCE RUPERT DRY DOCK

Taken Over With Shipbuilding Plant 
From the Grand Trunk Pacific.A A ye*

No waiting! The mo- 
| ment you eat a tablet or 
' two, all stomach distress 

ends. Magic! Pleasant, 
quick relief.

Costs little—All drug 
Buy a box!

It was learned yesterday, at the Grand 
Trunk offices, says the Montreal Ga
zette, that the .Prince Rupert Dry Dock 
and Engineering Company, of which 
Newman Erb is chairman.and also presi
dent of the Ann .Arbor Railway Com
pany, with headquarters in New York, 
has taken over, under letise, from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the shipbuilding 
plant and dry dock located at Prince 
Rupert, and is at present entering upon 
the construction of two 8,100 ton freight
ers of the dominion standard.

The material for these two ships has 
been ordered, and their construction will 

i necessitate the employment of a large 
I number of men, at least for a period of 
! a year and a half or two years, and us 
; business develops, Mr. Erb says that it 
; is his company’s intention materially to

'A
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stores.

upset? Pape’s Diapepsin wyourVeet

poctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes

an j ee M W 0 uuingc lUC om^uuuuiug pzcuiu v.sj yStrong—According to Dr. Lewis 1
-  . —— tically of present prospects, but of course « *

e development of trade through the port ■ 4 *
isuaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50% ! of Prince Rupert from the Orient is the : ; ;

. h» ■•’T'* » ii ». essential feature to that city’s permanent i oIn One Weeks Time in Many Instances progress. John l. Miiien, president ofi^
— ^ this home-made syrup doe® the « »

work in a hurry. Easily pre
pared, and saves about #8.

m

w*.'<mealthy Mothers 
^Heallhu Babies

i »•tit SP' 
L -r

V
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j business develops, Mr. Erl 
; is his company’s intention 
enlarge thc shipbuilding plant The dry 4,4,$
fine lc is the la rarest sectional dock on the * * V§ The Quick Way to | 

Stop a Cough

rtf/*<t

Every true mother realizes the fact that her baby’s health de
pends upon her own, that the very vitality of her child Is Influenced 
by her own physical condition. How important it is, therefore, 
to guard against any derangement of the female organs, which 
induce general weakness, nervousness, constant fatigue and utter 
inability to properly care for her child. Please remember, that 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable'Compound has brought heitlth and 
strength to thousands of such mothers.
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mPr.nce Rupert Dry Dock and Engineer- 
.... ». . ing Company, is already at Prince Ru-

abîe to strengthe™ the?r eyerso £ I*rt directing the organization work.
getting tgh,eassesUbE,aendtr“uPbf"seof0,m^ WHY HAIR STANDS ON END. «^M^K»*******»**^*

descriptions may be wonderfully benefited --------- be surprised to know that
by the use of this prescription. Go to any (Philadelphia Ledger.) best thing you can use for a severe
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- l>; . stnn tn think whv the COU^5’ l? P rem.C(iy which is easily pre-s: sti.ft* 4? »”
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the hair on thc cats or dog’s back bristles up anything eke you ever tried. Usually 
eyes two to four times daily. You should when cither animal is frightened? Of sueps the ordinary cough or chest cold in 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right course, there’s a reason,. • I 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too-jchildren
from the start and inflammation and red- The hair follicle is like a little seed S?, lfc lS purS S?. ^°'°rAn *
ness will quickly disappear If your eyes buried in the flesh. Attached to either ini lG-Sz® bottle-‘“thenfl?l ifîiD
bother you even a little it is your duty to • cppH flPP t$nv which 55r,i . a 10 ozv ?°Ytlc» inen mi 16take steps to save them now before it s,dt °.f thls „ f,a ^ M . fflth Pla.™ granulated sugar syrup. Or
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might run diagonally through the flesh from use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
have saved their sight if they had cared the lower part or the follicle, rhese lit- syrup, instead of su^ar syrup, if desired,
for their eyes in time. lie muscles are like the guy ropes of a Thus you make Id ounces—a family
... . .. . . D. . . . . tent or the wires sometimes used to keep' iuppjy—but costing no more than ath^°nbove^artide ^ a telephone pole straight. | ^And^s'a^cou^^toc^the^îs

the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful They are wlv.t arc called thc erector TC,d\\Y nothinrr bettor to be had at anv eye remedy. Its coustituent invredients are well ,,n,l when fv-ir or cold is exncr-! notning better to be MttM anyknown to eminent eye specialist* and widely muscles, and When K.ir or tOKMS exper priC0- it g?cg right to the spot and
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc- îcnced these muscles promptly tighten up pives quick, lasting relief. It promp-tly
ccssfully in my own practice on patients whose jh such ^ manner as to “hoist” the hair 1 heals the inflamed membranes that lino
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit vcry quickly, and we describe the result ! the throat and air passages, stops the
weak^’watere? aching, «marthur^itchingj»um- ns “go,,.-flesh” or “the hair standing »" j annoying throat tickle, loorena the 
ing eyes, red lids, bhin-ed vision or for eyes in- end.” The erector muscles arc large» RI V™’ 5n^ 8°.°n you^ cough stops en- 
flnmed from exposure to smoke, sun. dust or , t : -linnls thin in nconlc *'1fr y'. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 And stronger in .. minis nnn in people,, wll0Opmg cough and bronchial asthma, 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in nd so we frequently see the cat with the Pinex is a hiofiv concentrated com- 
nlmost every family." Bon-Opto, referred to liristliiig tail and h ick and the dog with pound of Xorwnv nine exlract, famous 
remedv lt’ls an llhieîl Trepamtio" thefo. ■ similar exhibition of the erector phe- , for its heniing effect on the membranes, 
inula being printed on the- package. The man- .nomcnon. . .avoid disappointment ask your

mrers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight —------------- . —«»»■ ...........— ; BtUgglst for 2^ ounces of Pinex With
50 per cent in one week’s time in many instances GPna1nr j ------- ‘<The whole oeace I directions and don’t accept anythingor refund the money. It can be obtained from hen.ntor Lodge. i ne wnoie peace ei8e. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
any good druggist and 1» sold in dug city bf treaty should be re-drafted, that is my . faction or money promptly
Wasson’s Drug hto.-e umer uruggisi.-. first constructive criticism * I^e Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont,
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Free Preemption You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Mitchell, Ind.—•<< Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound helped ma 
eo much daring the time I was looking forward to the coming of my little 
one that I am recommending it to other expectant mothers, Before taking 
it, some days I suffered with neuralgia so badly that 1 thought I could not 
live, but after taking three bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound I was entirely relieved of neuralgia, I had gained in strength and 
was able to go around and do all my housework. My baby when 7 months 
old weighed 19 pounds and I feel better than I have for a longtime. I 
never had any mediciup do me so much good.”—Mrs. Peabl Monyuan. 
Mitchell. Ind. *

« »
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iladelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
her eye weaknesses, and those who 
•lasses, will be glad to know that 
-g to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 

1 for them.

m:

Many whose eyes 
ing say they have had their eyes 

this remarkable prescription 
who once wore glasses say 

brown them away. One man 
sing it : “I was almost blind. 
> to read at all. Now I can 
\g without my glasses and 

• hurt any more. At night 
n dreadfully. Now they 
, time. It was like a 
X. lady who used it says : 

seemed hazy with or 
t after using this pre- 
<ys everything seems 

ven fine print with- 
r who used it says : 

eye strain caused 
yes which induced 

^ worn glasses for 
* stance and work,

'd not read my 
e or the type- 
ire me. I can 

rded my long 
I can count 

e trees across 
reral years 
lur to me. 
at it has

fc\Vx
-r

Good health during and after maternity Is a most important factor to both ^ 
mother and child, and many letters hard been received by the Lydia E. ®
Pinkham Medicine Oo., Lynn, Mass., telling of health restored during this W 
trying period by the use oJl Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 'V

Igdia È. Pinkham’s W ^ 
Vegetable Compound
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Ii The Brooks Appliance Co. gladly sends their remarkable patented Appliance ON TRIAL to prove that 
it holds the rupture back, keeps it in place, prevents it coming down or slipping out and finally assists 
Nature to heal up the rupture.r z

If for any reason whatever you do not 
wish to keep the Brooks Appliance after 
you try it, send it back. You don’t have to 
give any reason, 
judge. There will be no argument, no dis
pute or misunderstanding.

Ten Reasons Why You Should Accept 
This Offer.

No man or woman ever can look and feel 
his or her best while suffering the torment, 
pain and discomfort of rupture.

Every day that you suffer from rupture 
-^-every hour of truss torture that you en
dure—-after you read this page is your own 
fault.

For many years we have been telling you 
that no makeshift truss will ever help you. 
We have told you about the harm ill-fitting 
trusses are doing. We have told you that 
the only truly comfortable, sanitary and 
scientific device for holding rupture is the 
Brooks Rupture Appliance.

I
I

You are to be the sole

III: iis# il. | ' s
' |Éjà. 1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 

embodying the principles that inventors 
have sought after for years.

2. The Appliance for retaining the rup
ture cannot be thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber it 
clings closely to the body, yet never blisters
or causes irritation./ *

4. Unlike ordinary so-called pads, it is 
not cumbersome or ungainly.

e i
5. It is small, soft and pliable, and posi

tively cannot be detected through the cloth
ing, ,

6. The soft, pliable bands do not give 
the unpleasant sensation of wearing a har
ness.

7. Nothing to get foul; it can be washed without 
any injury,

8. There are no metal springs in the Appliance 
to torture one by cutting and bruising the flesh.

9. AIJ materials are the very best that money 
buy, making it a durable and safe Appliance

>JH
r

mm
; ÆM < * ■Jle " >

I
y.; " ' 

■■
4 ;

Iff~~ Now we offer to prove it to you, entirely 
at our risk. We will send you a Brooks 
Rupture Appliance on trial. If you really 
want to be rid of your rupture fill out the 
coupon below and mail it today.

P P

ï
Wm

:i ;Z fInstead of wearing a steel spring or in
flexible harness, try the velvet-soft Brooks 
Appliance.

Instead of the old hard or stuffed pad, 
the soft rubber automatic air-cushion 

of a Brooks Appliance.

The Brooks Appliance clings to you without 
force and you are hardly conscious of its presence. 
But above all else, it HOLDS always.

m

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Inventor of the Appliance. Mr. Brooks cured himself of rupture 
over 30 years ago and patented the Appliance from his personal experience. If 
ruptured, write TODAY to the Brooks Appliance Company, Marshall, Michigan.

use

Many hundreds of physicians and surgeons rec-
Within an hour after you receive the Brooks ommend the Brooks Appliance and condemn

makeshift trusses as moTe harmful and dangerous can 
to wear.

10. Our reputation is so thoroughly establised 
and our prices so reasonable, our terms so fair that 

should not hesitate to send the free coupon

Appliance, if you take advantage of this remark- 
able trial offer, you will throw away your truss for- than any other method of retaining and treating 

rupture. Thousands of people have written us 
testifying to the amazing results they have secured 
from this great invention. Many of these people 
live right in your vicinity and we will be glad to 

d you copies of their thankful letters if you will 
ask for them when you write.

-ver.V3*
Over 685,000 People Have Accepted This 

Offer. Why Not You? you
today.

Doesn’t that prove that the Brooks Appliance 
is not an experiment but a positive success—that 
it does all we claim for it? Among these 685,000 

and children there must be hundreds

sen
The Brooks Appliance Co,

782C State St, Marshall, Mich.Men, Women and Children Find the Brooks 
Appliance Equally Effective.

No matter if your rupture is old and severe or 
only recently developed, no matter if you are 
young or old, you should not fail to profit by this
No-Risk Trial Offer.

No other rupture support, truss, lock, device, 
pad or plaster is offered to the public under so 
broad a guarantee of satisfaction.

men, women 
whose condition was identical with yours. Can 

afford not to investigate and satisfy yourself

Without cost or obligation on my part please 
send me by mail in plain wrapper your illustrated 
book and full information about your Appliance 
for rupture, and your Trial Offer.

you
when it costs you nothing to prove what the Brooks
Appliance will do for you?

NameThis wonderful device is a triumph of scientific 
and mechanical genius, the outcome of more than 
30 years experience and the results accomplished 
by its use are little short of miraculous.

Address

.StateCityi

OR the benefit of our readers we take pleasure in pub
lishing the Brooks offer to save all who are ruptured 

from wearing painful makeshift trusses that do not cure

V F
l

Pain, Operation or Loss of Time

f
Free Yourself of Rupture Without

!.
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RAMSAY'S
PAINT

grec it is in liquid state. Few men of 
great fortune in America have so much 
money at their command. 4

It would be unique to see him engaged 
in rivalry with the Ford Motor Com
pany of which he is the principal stock
holder, but that is what he will be if 
he carries out his announced intention.

. - __________ Detroit can look with equanimity up-

Fredericton, N. B. Mereh «-«. “THc light PAINT tO PAINT right J «—•*—> Zt dS“S
draft bill prepared at the instance of _ A , _ DV A1 , irnc ' From California Henry Ford sends The most interesting question is, can
the Currie commission which investi- FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS word that he is going to give to the produce abetter car than the Ford

gated the affairs of the New Brunswick ______ world for $250 or $300 a better automo- ^ ^he Ford plant? If so, why did
Power Company, which was laid on the ̂ i bile than the one that made him famous he raise the price of the Ford?’
^vbpremietrVÔsfef1Xw?iveryftdos°c<îÿ! Section nine requires the accountant meeting of the company not later than and which sold for considerably more His fame rests on the Ford car It is
Dy premier rosier, iouows very cioseiy | H „ .. t„i„ , ,Q1n tn accent or reieot this act. ' I* he does so he w.ll be a benefactor a wonderful vehicle. Aside from the car
the recommendations of the commission, to determine semi-r.nnuaLy the average JLy nineteen nrovides for repeal of indeed and, incidentally, he will make Henry Ford is a wonder in getting 
as was expected. rate received for the various services, .-n ^ all other automobile people stir them- world wide advertising of the most valu-

The first section provides for the coil- the rates for the first six months to be ------------  , ... , — selves as they never did before. able kind without having to pay a cent
trol of the operation, maintenance and the standard for future comparisons. In Apparently the verdict of the high for it.
service and rates of the company by a future periods a return on the rate bast ZnDCRuIC'tiS OtRrdtlOJlS court, which makes it necessary for him He has made a marvellous showing in
board of seven directors with equal vot- shall be allowed the company of seven to distribute the profits of the Ford quantity production and has done more
mg powers, four elected by the stock-, per cent plus one-tenth of one per cell JÎ A. WâVS NCCCSSâTTl Motor Company in the form of divi- perhaps than any man of his time to
holders of the company and three called j for each one per cent reduction, or mlnu.^ J | dends which he insisted on holding back, prove the virtue of economic facts in
public directors,- appointed by the gov-. the same amount for etmh one per cent --------- has angered him greatly. He has con- manufacturing that previously were no
ernor-in-council, in the first instance for, increase in the standard rate, provided jatemû( Bathing Relieves the Came, ! ducted his business on the principle that more than theories.
terms of one, two and three years, and that the rate of return shall not be less „ ... i it is well to store money so as to dis- The tendency is for higher prices for
thereafter for three year terms. The than six nor more than nine per cent. Your physician will teU you that »p- - count bills to the limit; £uy material to automobiles.
salaries of directors shall be not more Section ten authorises the sale of ad- Pend citis is an inflamed condition of, the best adTantage, be free of any pos- Now Mr. Ford bobs up with a prom- 
thnn $1,000 annually. Salaries of the ditional shares or other securities as the little sack called the Appendix at the sibilit of moal| pressure and be so ise of a better ear than he ever produced
public directors shaU be paid by the city are necessary for any development, im- lower right-band comer of the Colon or indep4de„t as to he beyond the danger and at a much lower price. He has a
of St. John and of company directors prevement or addition, which in the large intestine. By deansing this Colon ; of 01utside dcUtion or Interference. genius for troubling his feUows in the

judgement of the directors is in the pub- with purified warm water by the J.B.' j. B the dedsion he must pay $19,000,- automobile field. He forces them to ex
ile interest In case of disagreement the L. Cascade this sack is demised and the ,000,or more to {ormer partners with penditures they do not like to make, but
decision of the utilities commission shall Mammat.on subs.des Hundreds erf. whom he ha6 had ^agreement and which they cannot dodge without heavy
beiTfin,a1, .. , ,,, ^er“t'°“ b<*! must adhere to the court’s ruling hence- loss and all the while he benefits.

Under section eleven any expenditures the wanp water cure for Appendicitis^ forth so far M the Ford Motor Company I If lie gives an excellent. $300 car to
made for addition as to the pUnt, prop- Mr. Jas. McLaughlin, 91 Evanston street, concerned. , * | the public the ̂ hers wiU have to do a

«5sraa.** • iff»-;-TSteLKtsm&æ“w“xvœærzSTJz t * » » ■* "*« »the company shall pay annnally three per hospital at once for an operation. Your, th^ivfopf* rrmv An n= ht rileaseL and with

«F- “™'r„T“,Tr •dTrrS'^“iiT..,!.b?,“ Srtetï^jaesrarïSsX'ïeïït;/strs LJtÆS.tat; «»~^">*•*»• --i™-
com- of snow, etc. iNever felt better in my life; all pain and1 „ , , . ,,

By section thirteen the company may soreness gone, and I eat and sleep like a . wishes t dfmonstrate his idea- He

sfz sütr&’SMKttiï Shirasi '-kîsntis-pro*" - - •“ jv’jzzs srairsr Ssvss. a ,*x £
Under section fourteen the cost of the .Internal Bathing with the “J. B. L. Cas- 

present investigation is to be charged to cade” keeps this large intestine as free 
operating expenses, spread over five from all waste and as dean as nature de- 
years. mands it should be for perfect health.!

Section fifteen provides for the sale ,Ask E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Comer 
of the company to the province or any Union and Waterloo Streets; also F. W.' 
subdivision thereof, at the value of the Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 867 Main 
rate base plus ten per cent. Street, St. John, for booklet called “Why

By section sixteen, preferred and com- Man of Today is Only 50 Per Cent, 
mon stock are given equal voting pow- Efficient.” It is free. They will also be

pleased to show and explain the “J. B.
L. Cascade” to yoe.

HENRY HITS PROMISEPOWER COMPANY 
BILL ON LINES OF 
THE CURRIER REPORT

. • ■

OF AUTOMOBILE 10 
COS! $250 OR $300

&

TIRES
mTested Tires mWe construct a tire on 

specifications which our 
experts figure should make 
a tire exactly straight, and, '8’e'W||0j 
to prove it, we subject the com- 
pleted tire to our testing machine bf 
which gives it severer usage than it tj 
would get on the road. By studying ^ 
the performance of model tires and 
working out improvements, we have 
created the new, long-mileage, tested, '
Maltese Cross Tires—“Built for Service.”

Ask your Dealer to show you the New, 1919, '*Continuous "
Non-Skid Tread and the New Paragon Tread.

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED
Head Offices and Factories: TORONTO 

BRANCHES: Halifax, Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto. Ft. William, Wiiteipec, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Lethbridge, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

1/

Iby the company.
Section two provides that an impar

tial accpuntant experienced in public 
utilities and engaged in general practice 
shall be chosen annually to report semi
annually respecting the property and 
distribution of charges and the results 
of the preceding six months’ operations.

Section three gives the directors pow
er to fix rates.

Section four provides for appeal to 
tiie Public Utilities Commission on com
plaint by the public directors.

Under the fifth section, the rates here
tofore fixed by interim order of the 
missioners shall remain in force until 
July 1, 1919, and thereafter until re
vised by the directors.

By section six the directors shall de
termine the extent and character of rail
way, electric and gas service which pub
lic necessity and convenience may re
quire. In case of disafgreement between 
company and public directors the ques
tion shall be referred to the utilities com
mission. If a capital- expenditure of oyer 
$25,000 is involved and thé company 
directors say it will endanger the mini- 
hrçumjçtum of rate base, the company 
may appeal to the governor-in-council 
who may refer it to arbitration.

Provision for an annual depreciation 
allowance of at least $75,000 out of earn
ings until the fund is at least $200,000, 
is provided by section seven.

Section eight says the directors shall 
chaigetto the semi-annual cost of service, 
as a return on the rate base, seven per 
cent of such rate base.

-

Corns? Have You Any?
If so, you want to try Putnam’s Corn 

Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve, 
but a genuine 25c. cure that does remove 
corns in twenty-four hours. Be sure and 
get “Putnam’s Extractor.” 25c. at all 
dealers.

V

-

I:

er.
Under section seventeen, on the ac

ceptance of the act by the company, the 
par value of the common stock is reduced 
from $100 to $25 per share and no divi
dends shall be paid on common stock 
until a surplus fund of $300,000 has been 
accumulated from earnings.

Section eighteen provides for a general

1CI
“Daughter Always Tired,” was the 

headline. “Of course, it’s a patent medi
cine ad,” sighed a Topeka mother, “but 
it’s (he gospel truth, at that”—Topeka 
Sunshine. PhsP 
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There has been such uniformity of 

satisfaction following the selection of

DUNLOP
Gibraltar RedSpecial”s 3;n 46m w s* V;V- .....
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THE ORIGINAL RED RUBBER BELT”—
! .►

r-century policy 
p as Wdl as the 

is being amply rewarded.

that we feel our 
of “Keep the 
Production

\
»» •

“ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” faces any kind of a 
test unflinchingly. The man who wishes to talk 
power, “duck,” or elasticity can find ample sway 
for his talents in a comparison 
RedSpecial” with any other belting.

> 7 , * j; » «
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Mme mil* m Hrm
Aof “ Gibraltar

New in Beauty, Old in Virtues, 
This Maxwell 

Has Stirred Canada

Minimum loss of power, Mastery of heavy 
loads and jerky strains, Highest quality of friction 
uniting the plies, Adequate weight, No Stretching 
—these are some of the virtues of Dunlop 
“ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” Belting, proven in 
thousands of cases of actual use on Main Drives 
in Pulp and Pap
Mines, Steel Plants, etc. ; in fact, in any and 

kind of transmission work.

;

er Mills, Saw and Lumber Mills,EN baying cars today are giving thb present day 
Maxwell searching consideration. For where, 
this moment, can you get a car, like a Maxwell, 
the chassis of which has had a 300,000 manu

facturing run and the beauty of which has been improved 
to an astonishing degree ?

They're weighing the soundness of the 300,000-aH- 
aKke-for-five-years logic and they translate that into 
reliability supreme.

They know in their own business what changes in 
plan, in program, mean—how serious the losses in good 
wiU and profits—the dissatisfied customers.

Many of them have been "burned” by "new models*^ 
in days gone by, and have joined the “never again” club.

So this present day Maxwell has a deep appeal to 
them; and thousands since January 1 have reached for 
their check books as soon as they laid eyes on this new 
Maxwell

Perhaps it is unfair to say "new” because the chassis1 
is five years old in design. When we say “new” we 
mean its vastly improved appearance.

There are twenty-four things done to the Maxwell to 
make it better looking. Sharp angles have been removed; 
lines straightened; certain comers eliminated; bonnet 
vents increased in number; three more coats of paint 
added; fenders lowered; seats thickened three inches; a 
Circassian dash installed; gas tank put in the rear, etc.

See the latest Maxwell and you'll want one, too.

MAXWELL MOTOP COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.

M every

The Dunlop Unreserved Guarantee
{ If you Jiave a difficult drive anywhere in your factory 

drop a line to our Head Office, or to our nearest branch, 
and we will send a man experienced in belt engineering 
to consider your requirements. If it is an instance where 
“Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belting may be suitably employed 
we will recommend its use ; and we will stand behind our 
recommendation with the fullest guarantee ever issued 
by a firm producing rubber products.

4

I

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

i

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES.TORONTO.Head Office and Factories :

Makers of Tires for all Purposes, Mechanical Rubber Products of all lands, 
and General Rubber Specialties.

!

1;
D 35

1 \

i *1 A 4

PHONES: M. 3660—3661
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
I 71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED,
Showrooms: Cui. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

*#8jge: 108 to 112 Princess St.

1

MSt. John, N. B.
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MILLINERY MAHHUMIHa .1 ■ ' '/

5S 4Masterpiecej of
freivfftR: STORE ADDS TO

JIS property
; ____

New Space Provided For 
Business of The Marr Mil
linery Company—How Its 
Activities Have Expanded.

»v

V/N

Make Your Car 
Look Peppy

m ‘•Î HAND
MADE

♦ 1:

mi

W.•rj
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St John will see one of the largest 
ind most up-to-date millinery stores in 
t6e whole dominion opened in the city 
within a few months. The Marr Millin
ery Company bae purchased and on May 
1 will take possession of the building 
directly in the rear of its store owned by 
the Eastern Trust Company. The present 
store fronting Charlotte street is a three- 
story , building thirty-five by forty feet, 
and the newly purchased building which 
i» to be added to it is three and a half 
storeys high with a frontage on Union 
street of thirty feet and a depth of sixty 
fçet The two buildings are to be com
bined by tearing down the separating 
Wall and rearranging the interiors in 
>rder to give the most splendidly fitted 
ind appointed and the most conveni- 
intly arranged millinery store that can 
te contrived. Edward Bates, of Duke 
treet, has the contract for the work and 
be fittings, which will be very costly, 
ire to be provided by the St. John Desk 
md Show Case Company. Amongst the 
pedal features of the enlarged store
will be the cosey and comfortable pri- than large enough for all possible de
rate rooms for the use of customers de- velopment. The rapid growth of his 
siring privacy while trying on the latest trade has, however, proved his calcula- 
crèations of Dame Fashion. When per- tions at fault and his building not half 
fected 'in all its details the combined large enough for his requirements. J. 
vbuildliMs will be more than twice as H. Marr, son of H. G. Marr, also takes 
la*«wiBjthe present store and as the en- an active interest in the business, 
tire ipaee will be utilized by the Marr The public of St. Jqhn will be greatly 
Millinery Company the new store will interested in the opening of the tèmod- 
m all probability be the largest one' in died store and It is confidently expected 
PjinnAn devoted exclusively to millinery, that all will be delighted with its Rovd- 

The firm is a well-known, long es- ties and specialty conveniences, 
tablished and well esteemed one through- 
jut the province. Next year will mark 
be sixtieth anniversary of its founding 

"•".in Moncton. Success has at- 
the firm id a marvellous way, 

ind wenty-two years ago last Septem- 
jer H. G. Marr opened the store in St

ïr «r1 & w . M-rt, «-a.,™,,
vas transferred to its present building fourteen persons, including several worn- 
ind Mr. Marr was at that time coofi- en patrons, into the lavatory and the 
lent that his new store would be more vault of the West Side branch of the

.V ■

I
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PARTRIDGETIRES 1
x

syflaatiiiêâièf

The F. E. Parrtridge Rubber Company, Limited 
GUELPH. ONT.

UNITED AUTOMOBILE THE CO.. LIMITED
St John, N. Bm Distributors

[•IOK
S

18 l
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=2 A great deal of pleasure is lost driving in an automobile that looks dilapidated and old. The 
appearance of a machine should be the pride of every car owner. Your car can be kept in good 
condition at very little expense by using a good Auto Finish, such as wé sell. We carry a full line 
of Auto Finishes and Polishes and shall be pleased to explain their respective merits. Drop, in and

talk it over.

■ ... 1
Commonwealth State Bank here, .six un
masked bandits, this afternoon, robbed 
the institution of $10,000 in cash and 
unregistered Liberty bonds, which offi
cials say may exceed $63,000 in value. 
Fifty thousand dollars to currency had, 
been removed from the branch to the 
main office only a few hours before the 
hoH-up, according to J. W. McCausey, 
president of the bank. The hold-up was 
one of the most daring in recent years. 
Two of the men stood guard outside the 
entrance to the bank while four entered 
with the man at their head waving a 
sawed-off shot gun.-------- —w ,

“I hope the critics didn’t roast the 
play I wrote for Madame Flubdubs”

“I dunno whether you’d call it a roast 
or not,” responded the Old Codger. 
“They agree that it serves admirably as 
a vehicle for her lack of talent.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

*
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QP Robt. Ingham Clark’s (London)
Elastic Carriage Varnish „ 

is a medium, quick-drying body for Autos and 
Carriages.

Pratt & Lambert’s 
Effecto Auto Enamel 

For use on entire body, dash, wheels, 
springs, gear and fenders. Gives a beautiful
fine finish which dries over night.

There are eight live colors and the,Finish
ing Varnish, which is a clear varnish intended 
for use where the old finish is not badly marred.

V, USROBBERS BET ITT,COO IN
DAYLIGHT BANK HUBERTn

:en< ■

Sherwin-Williams
Engine Enamel

1

Is not affected by extreme heat or cold, 
i nor injured by gasoline, kerosine, oil or grease. 

An engine covered with S-W Engine Enamel 
is easy to keep clean, enabling you to take care

v:<
Pratt & Lambert’s 

Effecto Top and Seat Dressing
Gives the upholstery and top the richness 

of a new one. It waterproofs and renews old of the motor plant of your machine, 
and faded tops, making them look like new.

-■

m

■

-
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Sherwin-Williams
Auto Bras-Brite

For putting a high finish on all brass, nick
el r silver parts of your automobile, prevent
ing rust and corrosion. It does not wear away 
the metal, and produces a high finish with very 
little effort.

Robt. Ingham Clark’s (London)
Durable Gear Finishing Varnish 
, as itâÉaaroe implies,;a durable varnish J. 

that will witS&and the mud, water and grit of 
the road. ff *

.
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Robt. Ingham Clark’s (London)
Quick Black Rubbing Varnish

A Time Saver.
4 &

A s>QO<
Sherwin-Williams

Flaxoap!

z An absolutely pure linseed oil soap. It re
news the life of the Varnish or Enamel on your

Robt. Ingham Clark’s (London)
>, Quick Rubbing 

A pale varnish for natural wood 
colors.

Sherwin-Williams
Auto Enamel

Dries with a hard impervious surface, and 
is not aÉected by rain or snow, and retains its 
gloss for the greatest length of time. It is very 
easy to apply and gives a finish to your car that 
makes it look like new. This enamel can be 
applied without any experience or skill, and 
good results; attained.

i
iK§|fl|p How the Hot Spot

Makes Chalmers 
One of the Few 

Great Cars

automobile, removes grease, oil, and dirt; and 
is in no way injurious to the hands. It can be 
used on the finest fabrics without injury. 
Works into a fine lather, and is the best soap 
for all garage purposes.

or over

/
> »?

y : V.ft /mSMi Johnson’s 
Auto Liquid Wax

. S3 5SBSmm i
8$•V&i_____Vf

Produces a hard, durable wax finish that 
scratches and marks. It is absolutely

1 \ The cylinders of an engine are 
like the stomach of a man.v covers

waterproof, and will not collect dust; is easily 
applied and gives a high brilliant polish.

■

Illustrations Numbers 1 , , . , . . .
and 2, sho* in an en- Unless food is thoroughly 
hrBed way die differ- chewed up before it reaches 

the stomach there is liable to
cracked up” by the be indigestion.

Chalmers Hot Spot ,In most cars today gas ar
rives in the cylinders in too large globules.

The Hot Spot in the Chalmers prevents 
i this. For it “cracks up” and heats the gas.

As soon as it strikes the Hot Spot gas is “pul
verized” into a most minute “vapor powder.”

Engineers call this “dry gas.”
Then the gas is passed quickly through the 

Ram’s-hom which equally distributes the gas 
^ among six cylinders and makes it arrive at 

each cylinder at exactly the same time and 
travel the same distance.

Which means not only more power from 
less gas, but hitting on all six all the time, 
amazing ease in starting on a cojd day, less 
friction, less vibration, and hence a cool run
ning engine on a red hot day.

To miss a demonstration in a Chalmers 
nowadays before purchasing a car—no matter 
what price you pay—is to miss an experience 
worth making a day’s march to find.

CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited 

WINDSOR, ONT.

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED,
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Garage 108 to 112 Princess St. St. John, N. B.

£
A4

Sherwin-W illiams
Tire Paint

Johnson’s
Cleaner

Will accomplish wonders. It immediate
ly removes mud stains, tar, alkali and spots of 
all kinds. It contains no grit or acid so cannot 
scratch or injure the finest finish—simply 
cleans it and puts it in perfect condition for the 
Wax polish.

1.t
Colors usually used are, for tires, grey. 

It is not affected by water, protects the surface 
from snow, dust and dampness, and prevents 
the rubber from cracking and rotting. It is 
easily applied and adds 100 p.c. to the good ap
pearance of your car.

'v-1

■ a
...
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Sherwin-Williams
Rim Paint Johnson’s 

Black-Lac
Tops, side curtains, etc., are subject to 

very hard wear and soon become shabby. One 
coat of Johnson’s Black-Lac will give them a 
rich, black, waterproof finish—just like new. 
It goes on easily and quickly without a lap or 
streak, and does not rub off on the hands o’ 
clothing.

If you use these finishes your car will look like new from bumper to tail light, from tire

■M

Prevents squeaking rims, and rust, natur
ally making it much easier to take off or mount 
a tire. Prevents the rubber from becoming 
congealed with the rim surface when the tire 
has been running for sonde length of time, thus 
preventing the tearing and spoiling of the outer 

when it is found necessary to remove it

.y

•r

.

case 
from the rim.
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SHE S A GREAT CAR UNDER 
THE HOOD BUT WHO WOULD 
KNOW IT BY HER LOOKS? 

GIVE HER A COAT OF
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MEETING OF WEIRMBN. 
anijuijl meeting of the Weir Own

ers’ Association was held in St. George ___________
yesterday. Delegates were present from . \ . ■. . . .
every section of Charlotte and St. John Organized Effort to Improve the 
counties. Inspector Carter informed the Old Time One—The Suggestedsïïnt«r,UTdtis”^"ir- ïs <w. a
estimation, 600 weirs were built and op- ♦
crated. A report from the committee, M. .. -**7_ . .
who met the Maine weirmen a| St- Step- Minneapolis, March 27 An organ? 
hen, was presented, fixing the price of not effort is being made to improve the time 
less than $20 a hogshead. This was ac- calendar. The American Equal Month 
cepted. George E. Frauley was re-elected Calendl;r Association has been incorpor- 
president, Harrv ^lyea. vice-president; ated by fifty leadjng MinneapoUs busi-
Oscar Hanson , , «, ness and professional men with that end
treasurer with a yearly salary of $1,200. 1^ yjew ^he sok parpoec o( thi3 organ

ization is the securing of a change in .the 
calendar so that all the months shall be 

SELL EASTER CARDS of exactly the same length. This is to be
eaauu nmioii a muh accomplished by the adoption by Con- EBUNY BRUSH flkVOMB gress of the Liberty Calendar, which is a 
AIWFU very simple modification of the calendar
OlVtll t >^T' A now in use.
Qjrlal )/ I il Î,\r ' In this new calendar there are thirteen

7 ,j ly/jR,***™ months of exactly four weeks each, every
'll! J I J\ 1 \ month commencing with Monday. In the
liter this LA ÆK9/ L Ifi yr'*l * construction of the calendar only three
pretty yxjjHBtv ^ Wwnar /I slight changes were made in the present
Tb/Mt Xl ftyn fflyv 1] Gregorian form. They are as follows:
c.,q ïïftël First—New Year day is made an inde-
oer. pendent legal holiday. It is placed be

tween the last day of December and the 
■first day of January. It is not included 
in any week or month.

Second, another independent day, called 
‘•Correction Day,” is provided for leap 

/ . years. This is likewise placed, between 
I the last day of one month and the first 
| day of the next. It is not included in 
f any week or month.

Third, the remaining 884 days are di
vided into thirteen months of exactly 
four weeks each.

The names of the months- id this new 
Here’s a lovely set for your .toiiet table calendar are January, February, Liberty, 

beautiful ebonized brush with white j March, etc. The Use of tlb* Word ILLb- 
metal shield and a smoothly finished erty” will Americanize the Calendar at 
black comb. They come to you in a ' the same time it ÿ made more coiwen-
nicely lined case. You’ll be proud to ient. Under this new form all .holidays
own this set. Given for selling only $3 and anniversaries will always fall on the 
worth of our beautiful Easter and same day of the week. A promissory 
Fancy Greeting Cards at 6 for 10 cents, note given for any number' of weeks, 
These cards are simply wonderful. The months and years will always come due 
Easter Cards are handsomely embossed on the same day of the week it was
designs with Lillies, Crosses, etc., and given. It is claimed tjiat the saving of
mottoes appropriate for the season. With time and mental effort in making cnlcu- 
an assortment of Gold Medal Cards you lations for future dates will be beyond 
can give your customers much better se- , all comprehension.
lections than the store. This makes Furthermore, it will cause a saving of 
them so easy to sell. Don’t delay. Order nearly fifteen million dollars a year in 
now. Send no money—we trust you as cost of printed and lithographed calend- 
we have been trusting boys and girls ; nrs, as no printed calendars will be need- 
for twenty-one years. The Gold Medal cd when this new form is adopted. It is 
Company, Dept. T.S. 27, E.B., 311 Jarvis . estimated that the total saving of time

and money will equal fully fifty million 
[dollars a year in this Country alone.

The association will also assist in the 
organization of similar associations in 
other countries and Will work for the 
adoption of the reform by other nations 
also, If a Leagqe of Nations is establish
ed the matter will be brought before that 
body.

Since neither fhe number norlhe length 
of our present months is governed by 
changes of the moOn or by any or na
ture’s laws, it is claimed that the change 
to the new form can be made very eas-

was on his way home to make an official 
report of the occurrence to the French 
government. He arrived in San Francis
co from Vladivostok.

Nicholas and his family were shot in 
the basement of their house at Ekater
inburg, Siberia. The women of the qtice 

i royal family were subjected to indignit
ies and mistreatment in the presence of 
the former Czar before the -executions 
took place, said General Paris. The house 
is now the headquarters of General 
Gaida„ a Czecho-Slovak commander. De
scribing the scene attending the execution 
of the Romanoff family General Paris 
said:—

“Early one morning the Czar was taken 
from an upstairs room and stood against 
the wall in the basement of the house. 
There he was shot, after which the Czar
ina was shot and then her daughters and 
other members of the household.

“A few days following the murder the 
bodies were taken under cover of night 
by automobiles into nearby villages, 
where they were cut into small pieces and 
burned separately. The charred remains 
were found by officers of the forces op
posed to the Bolshevik. Pieces of the 
burned clothing were also found. Proof 
that the garments were those of the 
Romanoffs was given by the fact that the 
diamonds which the Czarina and her 
daughter wore in their waists were pick
ed up.

“The room-in which the murder was 
committed is now sealed. The plaster on 
the walls shows where the rifle bullets 
penetrated. The bullets were removed 
with bayonet points. Blood stains have 
been washed from the floor. Under the 
flooring, however, 'little pools of blood 
were found: In several places in the 
death room the blood seeped through the 
cracks in the floor.

“Everyone in Russia is now thoroughly 
convinced the entire Romanoff household 
was wiped out by the Bolsheviki. The 
official reports sent to France were con
clusive.

“The Czar and his family are dead. 
That is positive.”

The Liberty Calendar Gray Dort
ROMANOFF FAMILY 

WAS WIPED DDT IN 
MOST BRUTAL WAY

The
!■?*

.
¥

m.

mn ft

t
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French Officer Confirm» Report Of 
Execution of Whole Family

>

■

Met Terrible Fate—Were Subjected to 
Indignities Then Shot and Bodies Cut 
up and Buraed

I
4Confirmation of the execution of the 

former Emperor of Russia and his wife 
and daughters under particularly brutal 
conditions by Bolshevik troops, was given 
in San Francisco this week by General 
Itdbert C. Paris, one of the first French 
officers to be assigned to the Czecho
slovak army in Russia. General Paris
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The Ultimate in Values*
&

\

m the Gray Dort as the ulti
mate in value. You will 
demand the speed, power, 
quietness of the Gray 
Dort motor; the roomi- * 
ness and comfort of « the 
Gray Dort body; the 
standard equipment. You 
will not find these things 
at a lower price. You 
need not pay a higher.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray 
Dort Special—the car with added 
refinements and extra equipment, 
is $135 extra; there are also a coupe, 
and a sedan.' All prices f. o. b. 
Chatham and are subject to change 
without notice.

GRAY DORT MOTORS, Limited 
Chatham, Ont.

Ie the LLS.1-Oett Motor Cor Co.. Wllmt, Mich.

Motorists who come to 
the Gray Dort after hav
ing driven other cars,find 
in the end—whether they 
previously paid more or 
less—that the Gray Dort 
offers the highest value.

■hSt
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1v Cv A Winter Picnic. ï ;

11*
«■ GUARANTEED The annual winter Sunday school pic- ■

BOYS ! Here's the watch you’vexwant- / nie of Centenary church was held last 
ed so long. Handsomely nickel-plated, evening in the school room, ( J. E. Ar- 
beautifully engraved, guaranteed works, thurs presiding. After a hmnber of

ladies wnst watch for selling $6.00 worth |und school on*estra, assisted by 
of our beautiful Easter and Fancy Greet- frjends. chorus by the girls of the school; 
ing Cards at 6 for 10 cents. These cards orcbestral selection ; chorus by the pupils 
are simply wonderful. The Easter Cards of MrS- LeLaCheur.s class; selection by 
are handsomely emljossed dengns with orchestra driU exercise, lantern views 
Ldbes Crosses, etc., and mottoes appro- and y,e nati<Jnal anthem. A feature was 
priate for the season With an assort- a meetin of tl)e raembers of the Blue 
ment of Gold Medal Cards you can give Bird clas| which was greatly enjoyed, 
your customers much better selections 
than the store. This makes them so easy 
to sell Don’t delay. Order now. Send 
no money—we trust you as we have 
befti trusting boys and girls for twenty- 
one years. The Gold Medal Company,
Dept. T.S. 1 E.B., 311 Jarvis Street, To
ronto, Ont

“21st year in this business.”

C

This is the direct result 
of the basic policy of our 
business—to build a fine 
light car, completely sat
isfying, sturdy, econom- 

. That we are able to

i -•

I pi
.

ical
sell such a car at a low 
price is due entirely to 
the unequalled efficiency 
of our factory.
Undoubtedly, you too 
will come some day to

Street, Toronto, Ont.
“21st year in this business.”

\

Bicycles Given Away to Boys and Girls !
A

THIS BIG, WHISTLING
STEAM ENGINE 
GIVEN AWAY W
TO BOYS FOR

r,i?
-4 yi-s... 11
.<* fly:

WM. PIRIE & SON 
SL John, N. B.

The plan also provides that Easter 
Sunday and Good Friday shall be placed 
on certain fixed dates. It is explained 
that the setting of these on fixed-dates 
was considered at the time our piesent 
calendar was adopted. The placing of 
these on fixed dates would simply be an
other step in the much desired absolute 
regularity.

The officers of the association state 
that thé pian has met with the unanini-

• .<■ — 1^1 ^ ----- - - — . ous approval' W the highest authorities.
------------^ ji Congress wilt xbe asked to pass a bill

Wouldn’t you like to have a bicycle of your very own? Of course you which has already been introduced. The 
would. Think of the fun it will give you. You can ride it to school, go er- foil! is very carefully drawn and provides 
rands quickly for mother, take pleasure trips in the evenings, on Saturdays and that th'è chatige shail take place - n Sun- 
holidays. And we will give you, if you are under fifteen, a fine bicycle abso- day, the first Bay of the year iV22. 
iutely free. THERE’S NOTHING TO BUY, NOTHING TO SELL, NOTH- Ambng the organizers of the American 
ING TO PAY. And it is a magnificent bicycle, coaster-brake—everything all Equal Month Calendar Association are 
complete. And its FREE. Don’t forget that. All you need do is to sit down bankers, ,lawyers, merchants, manufac- 
NOW, send us your name and address and your age last birthday, and also the turers and other prominent business 
names and addresses of 6 of your boy and girl friends. Then we will tell you all men. Four of the six officers are officers 
about the simple little service we want you to render us in order to earn the of banks, or prôminent corporations. The 
bicycle. Hurry ! Write now to The Gold Medal Company, Bicycle Dept, T.S.B. directors are all business or professional 
311 Jarvis Street Toronto, Ontario. men of hmigh standing in the commun-

“21st year in this business.”
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Dalhwale Governor».
The board of governors of Dalhousie 

University held a meeting yesterday tc 
fill the vacancies caused by the deatl 
of Lieut.-Govemor McKeen, Chief Jus
tice Sir Wallace Graham and Dr-D. A. 
Campbell To express the appMÉjanon 
of the work the alumnae has beeWdoing, 
it has been dœided to offer a nOuViation 
to one of their members so that a wo
man will have a place on the board. The 
other two vacancies were filled by the 
appointment of Hon. R. G. Beasley and 
T. S. Sherman Rogers, K. C.

rwn, will start work an hour earlier than us
ual and will finish at four o’clock instead 
of five.

The

a FOUND HIM A BRIDE;
. GROOM WILL PAY $40

», ««.
*

commissionersadministrative 
have been inundated with requests from 
commercial, financial and industrial or
ganizations asking them to support the 
daylight saving movement. They all 
testify to the splendid results to the 
movement brought last year.

The city commissioners will take the 
initiative in the matter, and will make 
representations to the proper quarters.

r {
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0A xar Claim For Matrimonial Commission 
Gave Judge New Issue to Decide

Giant
Engine
That
Really
Does

(Montreal Gazette.)
Judge Purcell faced an emergency new 

to the Montreal Courts when he had to 
decide yesterday the merits of L. Aibram- 
ovitch’s claim to a commission of $40 for 
finding M. Feigenlbaum a wife.

The story is told in the declaration of 
Abramovitch, filed in the Circuit Court 
by H. Budyk, his attorney, as follows:— 
“Prior to June 19, 1918, Feigenbaum
promised to pay Abramovitch the sum of 
$40 if Abramovitch should succeed in 
finding him a bride, Abramovitch suc
ceeded in introducing him to Miss Sarah 
Cohen to whom Feigenlbaum was married 
on June 19, 1918. The mari rage was the 
result of the agency of Abramovitch, 
Agho is entitled to demand $40 for his ef
forts, but Feigenbaum refuses to pay."

The judge asked if plaintiff conducted 
a matrimonial agency as a profession?

The answer was in the negative.
A. Forton, attorney for defendant, de

nied that Abramovitch introduced his 
client to the young lady, now his wife, 
but declared she was introduced to him 
by his own brother,

Judge Purcell found that while the 
evidence was contradictory the balance 
of proof was in favor of the plaintiff and 
he condemned defendant to pay the 
amount claimed.

I
Work iù ity.

* You'll like ■ 
s. ihe Flavor 1

Chug! Chug! Toot! Toot! Away she 
goes, boys! Just watch her fly. 
dandiest little steam engine any boy 
could wish to own, for running little 
toys. The engine is separate from the 
boiler, like the big engines, and has cylin
ders, pistons, rotating governor, fly wheel 
and Gee Whiz! What a whistle ! This 
wonderful little steam engine we send 
you postpaid for selling only $4.50 worth 
»f our beautiful Easter and Fancy Greet
ing Cards at 6 for 10 cents. These cards 
are simply wonderful. The Blaster Cants 
are handsomely embossed designs with 
Lillies, Crosses, etc, and mottoes appro
priate for the season. With an assort
ment of Gold Medal Cards you can give 
your customers much better selections 
than the store. This makes them so easy 
to sell. Don’t delay. Order now. Send 
no money—we trust you as we have been 
trusting boys and girls for twenty-one 
years. The Gold Medal Company, Dept. 
T.S. 43 E.B., 311 Jarvis Street; Toronto, 
Ont

I
The

97 Piece
Dinner get

and lovely
Silverware 
Given To You

A

X’
t v.

x /
X70U can secure without a Y penny of cost this raagnl- 
* ficent complete 97-piece 

Dinner Service and a /English
lovely set of half-dozen Wm.A.
Rogers teaspoons. ^I^ch dinner service Is guaranteecHull size for^family use, Its 97 pieces comprising lj^cups^and 12 saucers, 12 templates, 12^dinner
gravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. ^It is handsomely decorated In rich floral design and will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper. 
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly polished bowls»

Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends 
at only 25c. per box?

You can easily do this because every one you know will be glad to learn 
•and remedy. It is one of the world’s best known prescriptions, a tried and pr

edy for weak and Impure blood, nervousness. Indigestion, constipation -----
anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system It will be found a grand blood 
builder atid revitaliser, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal.

ZRead our Wonderful Offer

resentatives in all parts of Canada who will help us by introducing this famous rem
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magnifi
cent premiums.

i .

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

of this
“21st year in this business.”

MONTREAL BELIEVES IN
DAYLIGHT SAVINGSend No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will send 

the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly and easily because 
every purchaser of a box can obtain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from us free. 
Then return our money, only 93.00, and we will prompt!, send you, all delivery 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can alsf. 
receive without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among 
your friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and earn our fine prem
iums as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do hot spend a cent of your owe 
money. We trust you with our goods until sold and if for any reason you cannot 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big 

mmission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day if you 'vish to take ad. 
l of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of a lift ume. Address X2F

The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 1, Toronto, Ont.

i
Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

(Montreal Herald.)
Montrealers apparently believe in day

light saving, and the city is going to set 
the example in daylight saving this year, 
whether the federal government does 
anything in the matter or not.

Beginning in April all city employees
M & Ycash CO 
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MUTT AND JEFF—THAT WAS ENOUGH TO MAKE MUTT’S BLOOD BOIL By “BUD” FISHER§

(COPYRIGHT. 1919, BY H. G FISHER? TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

^BOLSMEyiKI-^
uuaut Red
<42.1* AM6X 

WANT IT Quick.

'THEM
takb \ 

i that! ) f

I HAD TO G»C DOUUNTOXAJAJ 
VUITH UIIFE TO-LAy and

WE WAITED OK) A CORNER. 
FIFTEEN MINUTES 
STREET CAR, AND XAlHEN 

IT VUAS 
AND WE

? i hunk ruT\
PH0N6 TO 

CADOUAKTERV

BAD is NO NAME FOR 
IT. UJHV, IT WAS

BtFORE

ISIR.
vvALTeeI’M SORRX BUT 

THE RE'S NO 
SucH

« UUUMBER.:
ii ten minutes 

r GOT a seat!for a fl KNOW, But

wife couldn't 
GET ONE FOR
half am Hour; 
that's WHAT 
r'M scre AQourj/

1

É It
^ JEFF, traffic CONDITIONS IN THIS ClTV '^ÿ[ 

ARE AN qOTTSAGE. ■ THEV BuilD NEW 
SUBWAYS AND YET THEY. CAN'T Be SIM TD 
Handle the crowds. THE street y 
car seRuice is abominable. ^4=

''------'2?s~ they DO NT RU n y7
r 7b enough street /

CARS, THAT S X
(THE TROUBLE.

COAT . i -t Mk,f'- ONE HD COME 
JAMMED FULL 
HAD T» USE A SHOE-HORN 

_________ yo GeT ON.

Qt il ? ,ten minutes 
WASN’T VERY 
LON 6 "fo 
WAIT FOR.

v a seat, y
\ MUTT ! J

"5>I:
Doll and Doll 
’age, Birthday V 

•ut and Ring. / MUDr ill rT.Ï,g‘^o1,S ‘̂p^“Æ'"h.rni:da,,ÏÏ
aid nan beautiful eu. y hair end lovlient 
able, bhe In fully jointed ao that she can 
•e around In almost any position. The 

t Cart 1* lovely enough for a real baby, 
bber tired eteel wheels, e folding hood 
7tn the sun and best of all. It can be 
\t when It is not in use.
'risnde will Just be delighted witA 

Ished birthday Pendant and Chain 
• •end you. The pendant Is tho 
tel y engraved, eetwith a spar kiln g 

nice pear let drop and If you will 
r birth your pendant will have 
t. The ring Is genuine gold 
lovely sparkling manufactured 

monde.
utlful presents fn order to ; 
ckly Introduce "Dalntoee’* 
ed Cream Candy Coated 
od we will send youFREH I 
tees’* to try yourself, and 
\ges to Introduce among 
n Instantly by opening 
tg your friends^to^tr y
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Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

Genuine Wm.A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper dad they are 
guaranteed to give every sat
isfaction In wear.

We pay all delivery diargèi on these Grand Premimne
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1nrA LIKELY LOCAL ATHLETE« NEWS OF 
IDE DAY; HOME 
1 AND ABROAD

*
:__ ▲

Bud Fisher's Very Funny Story “The 
Green Gullabaloo"

----------- PICTOmZEO AS------------

L, ■■ A

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME “THE ADVENTURE SHOP”1FOWLING.

Four Strings to Decide.
An interesting bowling match was 

played last night on the Victoria alleys 
between a team from the Dominion 
Rubber System and one from Ames- 
Holden McCready, Ltd. In the threç 
strings they tied, so they rolled a fourth 
itring to decide and The Dominion Rub
ier System aggregation,’ won by ten 
mints.

The scoring 
Dominion Rubber—

Veldon
Iatfield .... 93 84 81 
falsh
Catherine ... 85 74 66' 
loughlan ... 80 81 100

if A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Production
--------  FEATURING--------

CORINNE GRIFFITHS
A One Hour and 20 Minutes Whirl on Broadway

< Henry Bushay
Comedy Musical Offering

Mme. Clifford
Queen of Mystery. Teller of 

jhe'Past, Present and 
Future

Have Your Questions Ready

I
-, Murray and Berge

Comedy Skit in Black and 
TanM

follows! THE HANDCUFF KING’S STORY
Chap.
Nine

Total. Avg.
78 79 103 348 87

344 86 
262 65% 
294 72% 
354 88%

62 62 73
Chap.

NineHOUDINI3 Maxim Girls
English Variety Jugglers

Dan Gracey
Comedian

“The Dark Elevator Shaft"
398 380 422 402 1602

Another Round of Hilarity1
Serial Drama—“THE TERROR OF THE RANGE"Total. Avg.

69 308 77 
96 328 82
70 305 76% 
72 809 77%, 
80 342 85%

-Ames-Holden—
tarshall .... 63 98
larke ...........
cMurray .. 
iurptiy ....

HUMBUGS AND HUSBANDS’.II83 >
72

1000 — Giggles and Guggles —100082
---------- TODAY ——
FRITZI BRUNETTE in

■

“The Velvet Hand”

104
l!

369 439 894 892 1592

Swans Take Three. 1
The Swans took three points and the 
obins one at thè Y. M. C. I., last eve- 
ing. The feature of the match was the 
ork of McMahon who rolled for 115 
l the second, making a total of 307 and 

t of 102 1-3. The summary:
Total. Avg. 

... 87 90 72 248 83
84 87 239 79 2-3

87 86 92 255 85
100 77 101 278 92 2-3

78 85 262 871-3

441 405 437 1283

This is one of the best features we have 
shown-in some time. Don’t miss it.

TODAYAlso UNIQUE10DAY ■v,

JUANITA HANSEN AND JACK MULHALL in
Chapter 3—

“THE BRASS BULLET”

n ave 
Robi 

usac 
Juke LZS... 68

—Chapter 3 A Great Big Two In On» ProgramCecil Garnett, a well known local soldier-athlete, who is anxious to meet 
Percy Moore at a coming athletic exhibition, or at some date mutually agreed
upon. ••

ireen 
tack 
revens .... 99

It Starts Today—Pearl White In
THE LIGHTNING RAIDER’

See the tint episode of this start
ling sériai shown in conjunction with 
“Shoulder Arms.”
Matinees 5c, and 10c* up to 6 o’clock. 

Evenings 10c. and 15c.

Continuous Show, L30 to 1030 
CHAPLIN 

in »
“SHOULDER ARMS”

Don’t BBss it and Be Early 
Times of Shows: 130, 3, 430, 6, 

730, 9. No Advance in Prices

Monday-Tuesday—Mary Miles Minier in 
“WIVES AND OTHER WIVES”

iI THE TURF. PROVERBSV
Total. Avg.Swans— 

utchinson.. 85 85 101 271
cMahon .. 95 115 97 307
cCarthy .. 75 ' ,84 72 231

82 - - 78 90 250
81 »1 62 264

Poethlyn Wins Good Steeplechase.
Loûdpn, March 28—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—PoetMyn won the Grand 
National steeplechase today. Ballybog- 
gan was second and Pollen third.

Poethlyn was the favorite, according, 
to London papers of March 14. The 
betting on this horse was 18 to 2. The 
price on Ballyboggan was 20 to L , ,

"Money calls, but doesn’t stay; 
Being round, it rolls away.”

Save a little by shaving at 
home.
gives the face ease afterwards. 
25c and 60c at your druggists.

We also make After-Shave Talcum 
specially for use after shaving. It is 
a natural flesh color. Packed in an 
antiseptic glass jar, price 50c.

DETECTIVE KNIGHTEDwill succeed in whatever-you may under
take to do.

“To you, one and all, I wish every 
and happiness and the best of

It is officially announced that the King 
has approved the conferment of the fol
lowing honors:—

Lord Finlay: a Viscounty.
Sir George Askwith, K, C. B.j a 

Peerage.
Patrick Quinn, M. V. O.j a Knight

hood.
The bestowal of a knighthood on 

ex-Superintefident Patrick Quinn, of 
Scotland Yard, has come as a pleasant l 
surprise to both the recipient and his 
friends.

Sir Patrick entered the force in 1872, 
coming straight from County Mayo.

After ten years in uniform he was '

cCurdy 
owney • success

fortune in the future years.”Seely’s After - Shave418 453 442 1313

Hardwareaten Put It Over.

In the Commercial League on Black’s ! HOCKEY, 
eys last evening the team from Emer- Ottawa Victorious,
a & Fisher, Ltd. won from the team ^
>m A. I* Goodwin’s, taking all the Vancouver, B. C., March 28—The Ot
ar points. The scores are as follows : ' tawa Senators defeated the local hockey 
Emerson * Fisher— Total. Avg. players 'in an exhibition game here to-
tzgerald ..101 82 82 265 881-3 night, 6 to 5. Ottawa assumed the lead
npson .... 88 77 71 236 78 2-3 in the opening period and maintained it
!nson i........ 86 83 93 261 87 throughout
inham ... 80 101 95 276 92

75 83 73 231 77

1

Will Train The
*

John and served with that unit at the 
front until the armistice. His only 
brother, George, went over with the ar
tillery in the first contingent and was 
killed in action in 1916.

HOME FROM THE WAR.War Department Asks Mooseheart 
v to Give Wounded Men Voca

tional Trailing
COLONEL'S FAREWELL TO 

TOE PRINCESS PAIS
Louis Barker Christie, youngest son 

picked out for the C. L D., and three of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Christie of Vic-
years later he joined the “Special” toria street, who went overseas with the
Branch. Here he soon distinguished him- 1Mth Battalion, served with the C. M. R. 
self, for his memory of faces was excel
lent His promotion was rapid, and on 
the retirement of the late Superintend-
ent Melville in 19*8, he became chief of finish of the fighting, reached home yes- 
the department " . terday. A brother, Harold Chnstie,went

A considerable part of his duty was over with the artillery and transferred
in connection wit* E«~pean Reties, ^mo^ th™retuming yesterday was “Are you looking ./or a permanent in-

T rv.nl - Wtih ^ pd .mLn^hom Sergt. Kenneth Todd, son of Mrs. Alice vestment?" “NoU too permanent.
Sir George Askwith, K. C., upon whom Todd, 1 Portland Place. He enlisted “Huh?” “I don't want to put my money

of tiTfW stoke-setoem G^rBrit! , with the 52nd when they were in St. in unless there’s a ehtrnce to get it out !”

ain ever had. For years he was known 
as “Makepeace Askwith.”

There were very few industrial dis-1 
putes which occurred during the time 
he was chief of the Labor and Statistical 
Department of the British Board of 
Trade in which he did not take a suc
cessful hand, and he came to be implicit
ly trusted by both masters and men.

The secret of his success was an in
definite patience, a keen perception, and 
a perfect genius for compromise.

Lord Finlay, who became Lord Chan- \ 
cellor in 1916, was recently succeeded by 
Sir Frederick Smith, now Lord Birken
head. Called to the bar in 1867 after 
graduating in medicine the new Viscount 
was appointed Solicitor-General in 1900.

When he was made Lord Chancellor,
Lord Finlay stipulated that he should 
not receive the usual pension of £5,000 
on retirement.

THE RING.•se
Dempsey in Bout.

Detroit, March 28—Jack Dempsey 
boxed six exhibition rounds with Terry 
Kellar of Dayton, here tonight. t The as- 

I pirant to the heavyweight title extended 
I himself at no time but succeeded in keep
ing Keller at a safe distance throughout. 
Dempsey weighed 197, slightly more 
than he plans to carry in his forthcom
ing titular match.

429 426 414 1269 I THE HOUSING PROBLEM.Mooseheart, Ill* March 28—During the 
war Mooseheart was called upon to train 
a great many soldiers in concrete con
struction for military work, Naturally 
this work ceased when the armistice was

at the front, was wounded in the spring ---------
of 1918 and returned to the front for thef^ Permits for eighty-eight garages

taken out in Toronto last month. This 
will help to solve the housing problem 
for automobiles.—Toronto Globe.

Goodwins— Total. Avg.
rlee .......... 94 83 90 277 92 2-3
leman .'... 81 76 60 237 79
hite ...... 83 . 79 78 239 79 2-3
Leeman.. 86 88 79 230 76 2-3

ighton -.93 83 93 269 89 2-3

were
Toronto, March 29—An impressive 

and historic valedictory has been issued 
by Lieut.-Col. A. Hamilton Gault, D. S. 
O., to the officer? and. jnpn of the Prin
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry 
whom he organized as a regiment and

signed. However, (he iMphseheart gov
ernors received a great de^i of commen
dation from the war department for the 
work they did which, had the war con
tinued an indefinite period, would have 
proved an inestimable value in France. 
Mooseheart was one of the five or six 
places equipped to give this training for 
as is generally known it is :an institution 
maintained by the Loyal Order of Moose 
where the children of deceased Moose 
are educated and given vocational train
ing. When the reconstruction pro
gramme for disabled and wounded sol
diers wag first brought up tne Moose
heart governors offered their services to 
the war department 1h any capacity 
they saw fit. Consequently in the last 
few days Mooseheart has been solicited 
through the rehabilitation division of 
the Federal Board for Vocational Edu
cation asking if Mooseheart was pre
pared to give vocational training to a 
certain number of disabled soldiers. The 
Mooseheart governors who were at that 
time in session immediately wired that 
they were ready to .start this work at 
.once. The reply came: “Troops will 
start arriving next week.”

A great deal has been tojd of Moose
heart education. Lecturers have told of 
the activities at Moosehe^t. Societies 
intended to promote vocational educa
tion have praised Mooseheart for its 

“The memories of our fallen comrades thoroughness and its marked success in 
who have so gallantly given their lives fines of vocational training but this ap- 
for the great cause in which we have proval by the federal government.of the 
been engaged, will ever be present in Mooseheart training is perhaps the 

lives, and amongst the sacred recol- strongest emphasis that can be laid on
the necessity for training of this sort. 

When it is understood that more than 
included in the

■ 416 416 420 1252
< SI V >.M/ Ten Round Draw.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 28— Young 
Michaels of this city and Dick Loadman 
of Buffalo fought a ten-round draw here 
tonight

Wr_ Three Men Matches,
with whom he fought in France, and led 
home in victory. The message is in the 
form of a “special order of the day” to 
the battalion on demobilization. After 
referring to the raising of the corps, un
der the patronage of Princess Patricia, 
the colonel says:

“During the past four and a half 
years the battalion has ever carried out

invinc-

k’s alleys, last evening, four 
-men team matches were run

—On
oecial
iff, and the honors went to Wilson and 
leatteay who had a total score of 633. 
Vilson had a three-string total of 353, 
while his highest individual string was 
39. The rest of the scores and teams 
ire as follows:
Wilson .. 
leatteay .

It’s up to You to start Business with us
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue

Morgan Denies It.
Philadelphia, March 28—Eddy Morgan 

of this city, who was reported to have 
been defeated by Frankie (Young) Britt 
in a boxing bout at Lowell, Mass., Inst
night, denied tonight that he had met its duty faithfully ; in defence,
Britt. He said that he had not bee trout | cible; in atack, supreme ; it never lost 
of Philadelphia for several months. I a position during the early days of the 

Boston, March 28—Ray Cass, man- ! overwhelming German, offensives and 
ager for Frankie Britt, who arranged | when the time came to attack and the 
the bout at Lowell last night witli Eddy initiative passed into our hands, it never 
Morgan of Philadelphia, as the an- failed to capture the objectives allotted 
nounced opponentÿwhen shown the denial to it The battalion’s record has been a 
of Morgan, made the following state- proud an(j glorious one; on its color will 

, ... , be emblazoned the names of hard fought
I do not know. Morgan by sight an battles and stubborn fights, including 

Ust night I thought Britt SfiOpponent was th(>se of gt ^ ^ y 1916 Sanc. 
Morgan until I saw him fight. Then I Wood a„d the gomme, 1916; Vimy
became the and Passchendale, 1917; Amiens, Arras
was not be. The club did not pay the, , . . ’ A * . „ ’
one who claimed to be Morgan a cent" “d C^nb™’ A?18* “d *» youl my Com- 

Cass added that he arranged the bout rades -js all the credit due, for giving 
With a person in Philadelphia,,who ftp- best that was in you, by always 
resented himself as Morgan’s manager, playing the game, you have proved your 
He would not reveal the man’s .name. loyalty to the color and have made the

battalion what it is today.

All Right
HEAT—HEALTH—HAPPINESSno 189 104 

82 107 91

• “«fcn ».*•••
<

Are Assured in the Home in Which We Install Heating 
and Plumbing

Place your order now for disconnecting and moving your 
kitchen range. Your order placed with us means no worry 
for you on moving day.

Rouse service is the best to be had in plumbing and heat
ing. Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Auto service for work in suburbs.

larviri . 
Icllveen

81 117 109 
82 90 101

iochrane 
ieiyea ..

96
93

telyea ............
lamsay .................

82
HENRY H. ROUSE78

Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Main 717-11.“You can reach a man’s heart through 
his stomach,” quoted the Parlor Phil
osopher. “Yes, if you can afford to pay 
the check,” retorted the Mere Man.— 
Life.

Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street 
Not How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good!=4

1' : <V.
'g*

To matter what your 
avorite cigar is—try 

next

v
AMERICAN HOUNDS TO 
. BE SENT TO ENGLAND 

TO HEPLENISH PACKS
■i'PIPPIN your 

infoke.
our
lections wifi be foremost those of our 
first beloved leader, Lieut-Col. F. D.
Farquhar, D. S. O., who fell mortally twenty vocations are 
wounded in front of Shelley Farm in Mooseheart curriculum, that the train

ing course covers from three to five years 
and includes actual work on permanent 
construction, a more definite idea of the 
vocational education can be secured. This 
is further emphasized by the fact that 
when a boy leaves Mooseheart and has 
completed his vocational training he is 
given a union card in that particular 
trade that he has chosen to follow. This 
approval by the labor unions shows 
they consider that the Mooseheart train
ing covers the apprenticeship usually re
quired by the labor unions in all of the 
various trades.

In addition to the training afforded in 
concrete construction and building, a 
thorough training in carpentry, plumb
ing, electrical construction, central sta
tion power plant operation, machine 
shop practices, drafting and architec
tural designing are. given to the children 
after a pre-vocational training period 
which acquaints them with all of these 
various trades in a way that permits 
them to select that training which is best 
suited to their capability.

Domestic science courses, stenography, 
bookkeeping and office practices are of
fered to the girls at the institution and 
the same opportunity for training as is 
offered the boys.

It Is assumed that a great percentage 
of the men who will come to Moose
heart will be disabled to the extent cf 
having lost an arm or leg or having re
ceived some other injury that will en
able them to take the vocational training 

and adapt themselves despite their 
misfortune. Mooseheart will present to 
them an added advantage for they have 
in the employ of the institution a man 
who unfortunately lost an arm and an 
eye in his youth but has so overcome his 
affliction that he has been the life guard, 
scout master and official photographer, 
for the institution in the last few years. 
The value of this man’s ability will be 
impressed on these returned soldiers as 
he will aid them in recovering their self- 
confidence.

Nei£ York, March 28—To export fox those early days of 1915; of Lieut.-Col. 
bounds to Great Britain would have Hot H. C. Buller, D. S. O., who gave his life 
so very long ago suggested the adage of gladly in the action at Sanctuary Wood 
folly, “to send coals to Newcastle.” But in I9i6> and Qf Lieut-Col. C. J. T. 
war has wrought the miracle. Charles E. Stewart 'D. S. CL, who was killed in 
Mather, master of the Brandywine severe fighting before Cambrai in 
hounds at West Chester, Penna* father jgjg Xn these men and a host of others 
of Victor and Gilbert, both well known the owes its all, and it will
in racing, with whom fox hunting has ever ;)e wjti, affection and pride that 
been a passion for twenty or thirty years, > names will be recalled in the years 
is in a position to prove the old saw to tQ CQme_
be a false one this time- . . - “I believe we have all returned to Can-

Mather has Lreptt îe eenera- ada better fitted to take up the duties
fox hounds pu g and responsibilities of citizenship in the
neTs ’bone subst^ce aM voLT’-Wh" country we love so well. Difficdt days 
they jump a fox,” says H. L. Herbert, may lie before us in the re-cstabhshment 
“thev raise a chorus that makes the welk- of life, but if they are faced with the 
in ring ” Within the month Mather has same steadfastness of purpose which has 
had offers from hunting men in England characterized the years which we have 
for drafts from his pack at any price. passed through, I feel confident that you

.'•tv

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

w7c for an alone one.
wthat

PLUG SMOKING TOI25c. for four.
<5

All good dealers.1 »

The large plug that has met 
with such universal favor.

Look for the “heart shaped” 
trade mark—It’s on every plug 
of Macdonald Smoking and 
Chewing Tobacco.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
Bt John, N. B.

VIv [ ,

ffiEEE

THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar ^jtggfSglll
The millions sold annu- E9JI

mmÊÉk^üir

I

ff. C. MACDONALD, REG’D
Established, over 60 Years.ally is proof that it 

is being appreci
ated.

course :MONTREAL, P.Q.On sale 
everywhere

7 Cents each
a* & E!.ÉmHPîrfSfe.f

8E5i§ H
'MàSaga 4- for 25 Cer>ts

«53

Quality' maintained for over 30 years
The Digby branch of the Great War 

Veterans was organized last night with 
a membership of eighteen and thirty-six 

llcntions. The president is G. W. Con-
f
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LIFT OFF CORNS
WITH FINGERS
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20
upon their conduct It had been a severe 
judgment and it had been brought be
fore the house. He thought credit was 
due to meriibera of the opposition for 
going the length they had.

Permanent roads had been the cry 
and he wished the house to understand 
that he (Potts) would support any 
policy for permanent roads if a com- 
petnet man were at the head. Bonds for 
$500,000 were voted and yet there was 
not one mile of permanent roads, 
believed $20,000 a mile would be a fair 
cost for a good road for there was no 
such thing as a really permanent road.

Mr. Smith (Carleton)—“Not that 
much.”

Mr. Potts—“I said $20,000. I mean 
permanent roads and not bad roads.”

Mr. Veniot—“Let him alone.”
Continuing the speaker said perman

ent roads would bring Maine and Nova 
Scotia very dose1 together and he re
gretted to say Quebec somewhat nearer.

Mr. Potts moved the adjournment of 
the debate which was made the order 
of the day for Monday evening at 8.30 
o'clock.

Adjourned at 5.36 p.m.

Arc Your Nostrils roll 
01 Catarrhal Discharge ?

•V-* • V

HONOR TOJHE WOMEN; , Pjniple Mm
That Never FellsPotato Quartette In 

Seats In Legislature
Sens of England Express Gratitude 

for Their Noble Support During 
War

If no, It’s Time You Got Wise to Cat- 
arrhotone, the One Certain Cere

BJr no dther means can you get relief 
ao Quickly as from Catarrhozone. It’S 
the most direct remedy—direct because 
you breathe it to the very spot that is 
irritated and full of catarrhal germs. 
Nothing round-about in the Catarrhozone 
method. It acts instantly, clears the 
throat of phlegm, stops the hacking 
cough, relieves tight chest, removes bron
chial irritation.

So healing and soothing is Catarrho
zone, so full is it of curative essences 
that winter ills flee before it. Carry a 
Catarrhozone Inhaler in your purse, in 
your pocket, use it to ward off yoür little 
colds before they grow bte. Dollar out
fit lasts two months, small Size 50c, 
trial size 25c; all dealers or the Catarrho
zone Co. Kingston, Canada.

V
Dr. Hamilton Stands Bihliid His Formula

resZ^ble fci 

humors, 
boift are thenfirrj

A social and concert was held in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last even
ing by the members of Lodge Marl
borough, No. 207, Sons of England, for 
the purpose of “doing honor to our, 
ladies, our wives and sweethearts who 
stood by us so nobly during the great 
war.”

Bad blood is always 
pimples, blackheads and 

Pimples, eczema and 
common result.

I contend that to cure these ills, the 
liver, kidneys, and bowels must receive 

There was a very large attendance attention. ,
present, and the hall was filled by the My remedy, known as Dr. Hamilton 3 
members accompanied by their wives and Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, mvari- 
lady friends. The worthy president, F. ably reaches the trouble.
J. Punter, presided, and with him on For putting life into sleepy organs, 
the platform were District Deputy Law- for forcing out every kind of waste and 
renson and F. S. Purdy, president of the foreign matter, for making health-sus- 
Portland Lodge. taining blood, where can you find suet.

The programme was long and varied efficiency as in Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
and consisted of vocal and instrumental jn a thousand cases I have demon- 
solos, dancing, recitations and short ad- strated that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cur 
dresses. Every number was well carried facial blemishes and skin diseases, 
eut and executed and a most enjoyable J look upon these pills as the best bloo' 
evening was spent. During the evening purifier and system builder of the agt 
refreshments were served by the ladies, an(j guarantee they will cure every com 
and the following ‘committee were in plaint having its origin in a weak or de 

Mrs. Charles Ledford, con- bilitated blood supply.
If Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will not cur 

that tired, run-down condition, if the. 
will not change lack of force into energ' 
and vim, then nothing will.

By creating an abundant supply c 
rich, nourishing blood they maintai 
that standard of health so much desire 
by those participating in the strenuoi 
life we live today.

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and pro* 
their merit today, 25c per box.

ISmith, Jones and Baxter; Daylight 
Saving Question; Budget 

Debate Continued

Murray,

a 0

UUJFredericton, N. B, March 28—Censured by the majority of their colleagues, 
with notice served upon them that their resignations would be welcomed, the 
four leading members of the opposition went slowly to their seats in the legis
lature today.

It is to their credit that they seemed to recognize' the shame of their posi
tion. There was little show of bravado in their bearing which was marked rather 
by an air of depression and anxiety, but neither was there in their attitude any
thing to indicate contrition or to show that it was their intention to exhibit a 
proper appreciation of the decency of public life by withdrawing from it

Messrs. Murray, Smith and Jones sat grimly through the entire afternoon 
session. Mr. Baxter came in late and went out early. Mr. Murray and Mr. 
Smith took their usual part in the activities of the House. It may be said also 
that Mr. Jones took his usual part in the business of the House as he continued 
his rule, of silence which has been broken only by the reading of bis defence 
yesterday.

Mr. Baxter took no part in the proceedings while in the House other than 
to furnish some information asked foe by his dcskmate, the leader of the oppo
sition.

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costa 
only few cents

m

Keeps Children Wellup and he hoped it would not be neces
sary to deal with it again. He appealed 
to both sides of the house to do what 
they could to bring about unity among 
the different elements and in that re
spect they should not forget that it was 
men of different languages serving under 
Marshal Foch ufho had achieved the 
greatest victory of modem times.

Mr. Potts said he was privileged on a Rapid growth, work at home and in 
seeond occasion to follow a speaker from the school-room, are sure to tax the 
the other side who had raised a question strength of every child, and often prove
wCLTfnTs spLcî, ^"ad^hüd & mt* *

said that the English was dying out and Give your sons and daughters , a fight- 
th#t the French population was increas. ing chance! Give them good home sur- 
lue- As an independent member he roundings, fortify them with education 
(Potts) was prepared to give his views —but above all else do everything pos- 
and if necessary go doWa for the prin- 8ible to insure for them perfect health 
ciple for which Be stood. He thought in years to come.
that the English language was the offt- no way can you destroy weakness
cial language of New Brunswick and an<j build up health so surely as with 
there was no law for àtiÿ other. JPerrozone. It’s the concentrated nour-

Mr. Burchell asked if the C. G. R. ishment in Ferroeone that enables it to 
management did not have notices1 at do so much good. It contains the very 

. V * 1 cn/*/»#»c« ra^yay crossings in both languages. elements that are needful in building up
was to be congratulated on the success Mr. Pottg «marked that what the bone and sinew, in vitalizing and 
of its administration m general. He was honorable member had said was as strengthening the blood. The appetite 
glad to know they were grappUng wAh true as what he (Potts) had been saying. FemLfce brings wiU gladden anTpar- 
the great problems connected Withire- That was a reason why they should enfs heart, and when color, spirits, vim, 
«instruction. The resources of New ^ together. and energy increase day by day thek you
Brunswick were capable of great de- He was proud that he was on the side know what grand work Ferroeone is 
velopment Mid in that respect he thought „| the house where could be seen some doing. Because it makes and keeps you 
more attention should be green to the of the most honorable men who ever healthy, because' it is pleasant, harmless 
subject of colonization. Good roads legislated for the province. and sure to do enormous good—you and
were also a necessity. Success could only He would not have said that yester- your children should'use Ferrozone every 
be brought about by co-operation, not) day, but he could todays It had been day. Sold by all dealers in 60c. boxes, 
only between capital and labor but be- j y,e unpleasant duty of his colleagues and six for $2150, or direct by. mail from the 
tween the different elements composing himself to sit in judgment on his honor- Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
the population. All should work to- ah]e leader and others and pass a verdict 
gether for the common good.

His honorable friend from St. John 
(Potts) had stated that he was in favor 
of revoking the .Treaty of Paris, but it 
was well perhaps that nobody paid much 
attention to what that, member said. It 
might be a good thing to pant him 
leave of absence so that he could air-

>II Makes Them Robust charge:
venor; , Mrs. H. W. Brown, Mrs. John 
Silliphant, Mrs. E. J. Betz, Mrs. Burt 
Rayner, Mrs. A. F. Webb and Mrs. Wal
ter Stone.

The programme was opened by a short 
address by the chairman, F. J. Punter, 
who in a few words welcomed all pres
ent and explained the purpose of the en
tertainment. There were nineteen other 
numbers on the programme and were as 
follows: Solo; Miss Eva Spencer; pnano 
solo, Miss Till; song, Frank O’Leary; 
dancing, E. H. A. Merritt; monologue, 
George Dupiissea; clarionet solo, Her
bert Nawton ; speech by F. S. Purdy, 
president of the Portland Lidge; danc
ing, Miss Lemon; song, Walter Brindle; 
dialogue, Fred J. Punter and Robert 
Casson; recitation, Walter Spencer; song, 
W. C. Parker; dancing, Miss Lemon; 
song, E. C. Tremain; song, W. C. Par
ker; stories by Fred J. Punter; and a 
short address by the secretary, Charles 
Ledford. The evening was brought to 
a conclusion by the singing of the na
tional anthem.

/
/ HERE IS GOOD ADVICE FOR THE 

HEAD OF EVERY 
FAMILY.

y

u

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out Yes. magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi
cient to remove every hard com, soft, 
com, or com between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irritation- 

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.

4

On the order cf the day being called, 
Mr. Michaud continued the debate on

friend from Sonbury was seconder of 
the resolution showed that it was not a 

the budget In a clear cut speech in party question. He trusted that honor- 
winch he dealt effectively with opposi- able members would give an expression 
tion criticism and reviewed some of the 04 their views.
accomplishments of the administration Hr. Mersereau indorsed the remarks

: during the last year.__ 04 the previous speaker and thought it
The house cheered np a bit when Mr. would be a shame to have daylight sav- 

IPotts aroee. In his usual jocose man- ice imposed on the province when sev- 
ner, alterming at times with attempt- cnty‘;five Prr =™t of the people were op
ed Hiatts of oratory, Mr. Potts hopped posed. 4° ,L 14 £ave him pleasure to 

Oightiy fnm subject to subject. Hearty “°"d ,‘he resolubon and he hoped it 
laughter greeted many of his attempt! ™dd,havc hone,st CODsiderabon of 
to score against the government. Mr. V^honorablejmmber.
Potts claimed the credit for the opposi- a said hc th°u**4

U2a°d T™?? £ tbC ,a?end5cnt resolution reflected upon him^f,°asit 
.mvinfwS ^SOlub^1 Ce,f^8’ intimated that he was neglecting to look
paying that they had passed severe judg- after the interests of the farmers. The 

« th“rL ,e4»w members of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
-opposition. They had showed that they had passed a resolution on the subject 
■did not approve of the methods adopt- and had forwarded the same to him 
,md in the potato transaction and that (Tweeddale) with a request that he in- 
rthey were willing to go as far as the law dorse it and transmit it to Ottawa. He 
allowed. had carried out that duty and had re-

Mr. Potts returned to his demand for ceived a reply saying, that it was doirbt- 
ffhe abolition of the French language, ful if the question came up In parlia- 
fuiuch to the distress of his colleagues, ment this session. Knowing the senti- 
twtio had troubles of their own after his ments of the farmers of the province, he 
dast remarks on the subject. felt there was strong objection among

moved the adjournment of them to daylight saving. Mr Donald plane over to the peace conference where
the debate. . h” "ÎJÏSa1^ he might consort £ith the delegates from

Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, N ln conversation with him (Tweeddale) fbllrjirl omen, whom hrB, March 2^-The house met at 8 ^ed strong views against it Men ^uld fed peS^y a^ horne ' 
o’clock. ured to work on farms worked a stipu- Mr Potts—i4Don’t fonret they are ko-

Mr. BurehiU presented the report of JW !°f hou” and had a much j ^ use thc Englishlanguage over
the committee on standing rules. shorter day than their employers. The there”

Mr. Legere (West) rose to a question farmer who had sons of his own could 
of privilege. He said that he noticed make money, but one who had to hire Striking Appeal For Unity.
V 1 nf^ wat °™itte? f”m 016 di™i<W law6!?. d=riV^ Uble Pr°^t-..Prg^iKd Mr. Michaud said he thought all 
list of the vote of yesterday m published‘labor h, considered a good totmg if not lug#eecg were being used over there, 
in the morning papers, and he felt that «med to extreme. He noticed that xh* ^norable member in a previous 
he should call attention to the matter. 4h«r eomplamts in some quarters of the h had ^ «flections on the prov- 
He had cast his vote against the amend- p™? ,°Lb"tt?.;. Bu.t ,f thve far™e™ who toce „f Quebec. He (Michaud) held no 
ment and for the resolution. produced ,t did not work much longer brief Quebec, but he could say that

Notices of inquiry were given as fol- hours tiian men m towns and atiesi ihe , political matters 8nd in the moral 
lowS: P7106 would be double. He wished to fihrl it<1 wonip u wonJ rnmnftPP

By Mr. Murray (Bngs)—As to the ??y that he waa in favor of the résolu- favorably with the other provinces. The 
assessment made onthe municipalities • „. ... honorable member had said that only
last year for the patriotic fund; as to Hon. Mr. Foster said that some years QDe ,houW be in the
the amount assessed and collected and there had been an agitation for day- t H (Michaud) would like to join as to municipalities, if any, which did ^t saving and aH act to provide for lJm L dH^ot tM^lt
not pay the .assessment. »4 had been placed on the stetute books. wouJd be ,n ^ interests of the province

Br. Mr. Smith (Carleton)-As to road ^ere was no dwffit thatjt was a good ^ , He w(mJd not bave «fer«d to

toTcomtT to Pa ’ GarlC’ ^ e^JyeTb-J theymwSet’ iTV'Z- tbe ^ had hiS friend not brou8ht il
By Mr. Sutton—As to a road surveyed nority. The majority of the people were

in the parish of Brighton, Carleton coun- farmers and with them daylight saving
was not popular, nor was it popular 
with other people whose work required 
them to rise early in the morning. If 
the cities and towns of the province 
wanted to adopt it there was no reason 
why they should not do so But they 
should be prepared for some inconveni-

The members of the Enterprise an 
Progressive Clubs of St Matthew’s Pres 
byterian church, consisting of youn; 
folk of both sexes, went to the home o 
their musical director. Miss Do»al6son 
Holly street, last evning, and Surprise:

'll ma 
(Itatior 
lent o* 

Mis

her by presenting her a beauty 
hoganv music cabinet The pre^ 
was made by the honorary presii 
both clubs, Charles F. Stevens. 
Donaldson, though complete!’' em-prlcei 
was able to express her gratitude in i 
few well chosen words. The evening wa 
spent in music and games and zeirean 
ments were served, the party dispersin; 
after singing the National Anthem.

FREDERICTON ASSESSMENT
Fredericton, N. B., March 28—At a 

meeting of the city council tonight the 
assessment was adopted for the year, 
standing at $150,000 practically the same 
as last year. Reduction effected by re
lief from patriotic fund assessment and 
the Halifax contribution was balanced 
by larger votes in other departments, 
the vote for schools of $53,000 being more 
than one-third of the total assessment. 
The council also decided to grant $1,500 
to make up the deficit, if any, at the 
Victory Fair of the Agricultural Society, 
No. 34, up to this amount. A daylight 
saving resolution, submitted by Mayor 
Hanson, was not favorably received.

Diplomats in Paris have thrown dig
nity to the winds and are working liki 
government clerks.—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

AVOID COUGHJ* 
«a OOUGHERJ1 Humphreys’ “Seventy-eeven 

breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold in the Head, 
Cate rrh. Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsilitisand Grip. Mill Druggist

°»,.
Disease | ^

IPIllgl SbmISi
COLDS

■

“the Greatest Little 
Revolution Since 1776” <

/

Less than four years ago, when the sense of economic grievance that rankled in the hearts of 
W ’ North Dakota’s farmers had been fanned to a flame by the refusal of the legislature to establish a 

State-owned terminal grain-elevator, a man named Arthur C. Townley jumped into a small hired- 
» ! automobile and began by a farm-to-farm canvass the organization of the Non-Partizan League* For 

joaoriths the old line politicians regarded thjs “flivver campaign” as a joke, but today they see Mr.

ty. CURE THE HEADACHEMr. Mr. Tilley—As to expenditures 
on the road leading from Memramcook 
station to Memramcook, west, and other 
roads in the same parish.

Mr. Mr. Leger (West)—As to the 
estate of W. J. Sunders, of Moncton.

Mr. Sutton introduced a bill to amend I e”ce in regard to train arrangements. He
was in favor of the resolution.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said he noticed 
that daylight saving had been defeated 
in parliament and that might make some 
difference in New Brunswick. He real
ized that there was a strong feeling 
against it among the farmers of his 
own county. New Brunswick time was 
already ahead of the sun and it seemed 
ridiculous to change it and work a hard
ship on th? rural sections of the prov
ince. He would support the resolution.

The resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

Mr. Michaud, on the order of the day 
being called, resumed the debate on the 
budget. He complimented the honorable 
provincial secretary-treasurer on his able 
exposition of the finances and expressed 
gratification at the successful mannner
in which the government was adminis- ■ Clszia 8U g
tering the affairs of the province. Thus I VI I lid Xy Wl U

-

Don’t Endure itV

4 in thirteen states, representation in the U. S. Congress, and com 
,:,„;,govefnment.That headache and neuralgia seem 

to be getting chronic. Bvery day or 
•o, you are bothered. Get Dominion 
C. B. Q.—Dominion Cascara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets.

Dominion C. B. Q. will get to work 
at once—easing the pain—reducing the 
fever, cleaning out the system, giving 
Nature a chance to reinforce her 
weakened strength.

Dominion C. B. Q. is made by the 
celebrated firm National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
which, alone, is sufficient guarantee 
of the intrinsic worth of this 
preparation. Get a box to-day and 
be prepared to combat disease before 
its inroads become serious. A1 all 
druggists, in the Red Box.

an act relating to the town of Wood- 
stock.

Mr. Dysart presented the petition of 
the municipality of Kent for a bill to 
amend an act authorizing temporary 
loans.

Mr. Campbell introduced a bill in 
amendment of an act relating to rates 
and taxes in SL John.

Hon. Mr. Veniot, for Mr. Roberts, in
troduced a bill relating to permanent 
highways in the parish of Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Murray, introduced a bill 
to amend the theatres and cinemato
graphs act

Mr. Buchill introduced a bill to amend 
the Church of England Act 1912.

Mr. McGrath introduced a bill to 
emend an act relating to the town of 
Newcastle.

Hon. Mr. Murray submitted the an
nual report of the Miramichi natural 
history society.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) gave notive of 
motion for Tuesday next that the report 
ef the minister of public works on the 
Shippegan road inquiry be made by or
der of the day, for Thursday next.

Mr. Smith (Albert) pursuant to no
tice, moved his resolution protesting 
against the adopting of daylight saving. 
He said that he brought the matter to 
the attention of the house at the request 
of officers of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association. He had hoped that 
the matter would be brought forward 
by the honorable minister of agriculture, 
but he not having done so the speaker 
felt it his duty to place the matter be
fore the house for an expression of an 
opinion. The fact that his honorable

U
The St. Paul Dispatch terms the league “the most revolutionary political machine that ever 

gained complete autocratic control of legislative affairs in any state in the Union,” while the Minne
apolis Tribune speaks of it as “Townleyism, the political prairie fire that is now raging in North Da
kota and spreading to surrounding states,” but as the New York World reminds us “North Dakota 
and her people will pay the bill and the rest o^ the country will profit by the demonstration.”

In the course of an illustrated article, comprising more than three pages in this week’s LITER- 
AHY DIGEST, every phase of this movement is explained, together with public opinion upon it from 
all. angles.

i

Other news articles of great interest in “The Digest” for March 29th are:

Hunger’s Grip on Germany and Russiam9
i

European Observers See Starving Millions in Germany, Austria, and Russia, While Statesmen Debate in Paris About 
Peace—the Only Condition That Will Relieve the Situationtfar honorable members opposite bad ap

parently found very little on which to 
base their criticism. The honorable pro-1 
vincial secretary-treasurer had made no 
attempt to camouflage the issue but had 
presented a plain and honest statement. 
In that respect he seemed to have no de
partment from a long standing custom.

Game.
In the department of lands and mines 

he noticed that there was a large in
crease in the revenue from stumpage 
while according to the report the lum
ber cut was much smaller than in former 
years. A fair and honest calculation of 
stumpage was responsible for the ex
cellent showing in that department. 
Honorable members opposite gave no 
credit to the department for its splendid 
achievement and had confined their 
criticism to the administration of the 
game law. They must know that the 
honorable minister was doing his best to 
protect the game, yet they complained 
because he made the law too drastic. He 
held that if game was to be protected, 
stringent laws were necessary and he 
would say to his honorable friends that 
if they knew of violations of the law 
they should not wait to come to the 
house but should give the information 
to the honorable minister of lands and 
mines.

With regard to the department of pub
lic works he could say that it was well 
administered and the appropriations 
were well expended. The only reproach 
he had against the honorable minister 
was that lie did not distribute the money 
as some of them would like and give a 
larger proportion to counties that had 
long been neglected. He hoped that dur
ing the coming year there would be a 
larger appropriation for Madawaska. 
That county was situated between 
Maine and Quebec where the people had 
good roads. There had been a marked 
improvement in Madawaska in recent 
years and he hoped before long they 
would be able to compete successfully 
with Maine and Quebec for automobile 
traffic.

The department of agriculture was 
rendering good service. It had a cap
able head who devoted all of his time to 
its affairs. He bcjjcved the government

before
ll become* chronic, with
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Cornel Way to
Beautify Skin

Why Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Are Rec
ommended to Relieve Face of Pim

ples, Blackheads and Other Such 
Eruptions. ‘

Send for Free Trial Package. 
Acrording to writers of medical fame 

calcium exerts a peculiar influence in the 
skin. It is thus considered a necessary 
constituent of cutaneous health. And 
it is this substance that has given Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers such popularity. As a 
rule, pimples, blackheads and other such 
facial blemishes may be traced to an ex
cess of impurities being eliminated 
through the skin and it is the activity 
of calcium that enables this process of 
elimination to be carried on more com
pletely.

The results have been noted in a much 
finer skin texture, the gradual disap
pearance of the blemish* and a really 
beautiful complexion. This is considered 
the correct way to a handsome, lily-likc 
skin. Get a 50-cent box of these wafers 
at any drugstore and observe how nicely 
the skin soon clears. If you would ike 
to first test them, fill out the coupon be
low and mail it for a free trial package.

Many Fine Illustrations and Mirthful Cartoons

How to Keep Abreast of the Times• Rich. 
I Red 
R Blood

v

hours perhaps—and it will repay you a thousandfold. 
Without it you simply can not be at your best any
where, socially, in the world of business, in the field 
of ideas, or in matters of art or religion. It summar
izes, epitomizes them all for you, week by week, gives 
you the wheat of facts threshed clear of the chaff of 
rumor and freed from the blighting mildew of bias. 
It keeps you informed on all important world-events 
everywhere. Read it and stay abreast of the times.

No matter how busy you may be, no matter how little 
time yon have to spare from the rush of affairs that 
presses on you afresh every day, there is one duty 
you owe to yourself, there is one thing you can not 
afford to neglect. That is to read THE LITERARY 
DIGEST faithfully every week. You can’t pretend 
even to skim half the magazines published nowa
days, but here is one it is actually vital to you to 
read with care. It won’t take long—a couple of

-V\

means health— 
means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.

What women in 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood- 
build up and m- 

'e the system, and clear 
-plexion—is

y r,
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son’s C
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JT me a "X f Hark of 1 Distinction toFree Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart, Co., 864 Stuart Bldg„ 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, bv 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
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